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Wrecking crew demolishes first shack,... 
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I Fall to win 	victories nor ByBERNICEHkDEOSOL _J. Sisistactory 	døfeats lEiren-ing Iller-Alill completion 	42 Afrcan 
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rJrVNMry horns 	43 Mans 
13 Cuban 	nickname 

province 	44 Dance step    
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ARIES March 21-April 	19) 	itipul 	lag them, you'll bl 

	

You are easily distracted today 	tUflI6d down. 68th Year, No. 257-Thursday. June Ii, 1976 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 
14 Century plant 47 Blood money 
15 Oscin. bird 	49 Isolate and you'll try without much 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
16 Obvious 	52 Copy luck to get others to do things Be yourself today when dealing 
1$ Masculine 	56 Feeble- 	8 Slops 	33 Nimble 

should do  for yourself, 	with others, even If someone Is nickname 	minded 	9 Modern 	39 Champion £.H 	 £ 

-- 

A RCHIE 	 I... 

i 	Biblical 	person 	language (lb. ) 41 Wingless 
character 	51 Nobleman 	10 Sainte (ab,) 	inSeCt Weigh 20 Slgmoid curve58 Romantic poet It Weight of India 43 Musical 
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your words before you 

- 
JJI5CL 	WlJiLI 	you U 	UP.V 	74 
Impress. You'll shine more t, fired  ( 	Teacher 22 Pitcher 59 Manage 12 Breach 	comoosi?i n voice them to a sensitive friend the edge of the spotlight. 

26 Rational 60 Sea eagles 11 Article of belief 45 Hrohitu. 10' today 	or 	you 	may 	say SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 
28 Stage whisper 
29 Cooking 

vessel 
DOWN 

I North 

21 Calm 	 example 
23 Gains the 	46 Narrow openings something In jest she'll be of- 

fended by. 
21) Rather than close a deal 
today In a half-hearted manner, W ill Continue i 32 Bicycle part American 

43 Frog victory 	 genus 
24 Girls name 	50 Greek goddess GEMINi (May 21-June 	) you might be better off waiting 

34 Compass 
reading 

peak 
2 Speechify 

25 Grasslike plant 	of victory 
21 Church section 51 Diminutive Persistence is a must for you until tomorrow when your 

35 American 3 Cuts apart 23 On the 	sullies today. Keep this in mind and objectives are clearer. By JEAN PA1TESON 	reappointment 	to 	continuing 	teacher, cannot be overruled by 
humorist 4 Paradise protected side 52 Ghana native you'll avoid the possibility of CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. Herald Staff Writer 	contract. lie said his official 	the 	school 	board 	or an ar- 36 Degree of 
advance 

5 Drunkard 
6 Soviet 

29 symbol of 	53 Motorists 
victory 	guide quitting just a mite too early. 19) You may whisper when you reason was he could 	find a 	bitrator. Under state law, said 

37 Grieving mountains 30 Greek theaters 54 Choler CANCER (June 21-July 22) In should shout today. Don't 1) Wormer Oviedo hUgh School 	better qualified or more ex- 	Layer, only the superintendent 
38 Depart 1 Movie (Sp) 31 Wild duck 	55 Summer (Fr) any 	important 	discussion timidity and self-doubts defeat b..CheT Carol Edwards, who 	perienced teacher. 	 has 	the 	rioht 	to 	zinnninl 
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today, just stick to the facts. An you before you even start. claims she was fired so that a - Mrs. 	Edwards 	charges, teachers or grant them cod- 
oblique approach will botch the AQUARIUS (Jan. 	)-Feb. 19) coach could be hired in her however, 	that 	she 	was tinuing contract status. 
job and confuse matters fur- Approach anything that could place, 	may 	have 	quit 	the dismissed so that a 	football In the June 10 meeting, Layer 
ther. cost 	you 	out-of-pocket 	with Seminole County school system coach could be placed in her offered 	to 	meet 	with 	Mrs. 

LEO (July 22-Aug. 22) Be caution today or you may suffer Friday, but she has not stopped slot. Edwards on an informal basis, 
wide awake to look at both sides a 	loss. 	Count 	change and fighting It. She brought her case to the and said he would find her ajob 
of a proposition, but today you demand receipts. Mrs. 	Edwards 	said 	Wed- public when 	she 	appeared teaching English at a county 
could 	be so 	busy 	weighing PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) nesday that she had met with before 	the 	school 	board high school if she agreed to 
alternatives you'll never make The goals that you set toda eminoIe 	Education 	Associa- claiming that academics in the waiver continuing 	contract 
up your mind. maybe too hazy to attain, i1yo $on attorneys from Tampa, county's 	schools 	were 	being status For another year. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) It's hope 	to 	succeed, 	have 	a who said they did not believe sacrificed to athletics. Mrs. Edwards refused, and 

wise to look at both sides of a specific, well-defIned target In L 	School Supt. William P. Layer She 	also 	Filed 	an 	official took her grievance to Robert G. 

proposition, but today you could mind. had the right to 	deny 	Mrs. grievance with Stone, charging Feather, school board chair- 
be so 	busy 	weighing 	alter- YOUR BIRTHDAY 

Edwards a formal hearing on a that he had violated the master man, on June 11. The board has 

natives you'll never make UP Jim 17, 070 
grievance filed with the super- 

'Intendent. 
contract by not allowing her to two weeks in which to hear the 

,your mind. This coming year your best "I 	plan 	to 	pursue 	the 
develop as a productive teacher 
and by never Indicating that he 

grievance. But as the board 
meeting Wednesday night was LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) 

Don't try to be too clever today 
chances for success will come 
from projects you personally 

grievance procedure to step 
three (a public hearing before 

was displeased with her per- 
Formance in the classroom. 

called to hear just two agenda 

when trying to get others to do 
favors. If they 

supervise. 	Think 	carefull 
before 

'he school board), and if that 
pails, 

Stone rejected the grievance, 
items (bid openings and per. 
sonnel 	and its meeting next you 	 sense you're you delegate authorit) to call for arbitration," so Mrs. Edwards pursued the Wednesday has been postponed 

said Mrs. Edwards. second step in the procedure a week, it will have to call a 

WIN Al BRIDGE 
"I hope this can be resolved 

through the formal grievance - 
and filed with the superinten- 
dent. 

special meeting to hear Mrs. 
Edwards' grievance. 

procedure, 	but 	if 	not, 	I'm Layer refused to hear Mrs. If the board refuses to hear 
prepared to go to court," she Edwards' 	official 	grievance, her grievance formally, Mrs. 

Ih 01WAIfl 	,n,1 	tA'd." 	l•t('IIIIV ..A,1,,i 
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probably have wound up play- Mrs. Edwards, a third year 	contract has no right to grieve arbitration. 
ing a notrump or diamond annual contract teacher with a 	status. Layer ha also said that Meantime, she has accepted 
slam. A heart or spade lead 
would give him that contract 

tecord 	of 	outstanding 	his 	decision 	to 	support 	the 

	

*.*valuations, was told by Oviedo 	removal of an annual contract 
a job with Country Club Con-
sultants Inc. of Winter Park, With a diamond or club lead 

he would have had to find the 
'rincipal Keith Stone that he 	teacher, or the denial of con- where she has been offered a 

right line of play. was not recommending her for 	tinuing contract status to any vice presidency. 
However, South passed his Nancy Hoyt, president of the 

12 	high-card 	points. 	Then 
when North opened the bid- School Accredit(ition group, said Wednesday that she 

fully supports Mrs. Edwards in 
ding he had to make sure to be her claim that annual contract 
the notrump bidder and decid- teachers 	have 	the 	right 	to 
ed to bid game. 

North thought about going Decision Due July  1 5 
grieve status through the of-
ficial on, but decided to pass. West grievance procedure. 

opened the queen of spades, She said further that she will 
and all South's genius play 
could do was to 	take eight 

The Seminole County school administration is not opposed to 
personally challenge the school 
system. '! have a son in the 

tricks alter the defense score accreditation of its schools by an outside agency. It is just Un- system, and as a parent I want 
the first Five certain whether the Southern Association of Schools and Colleges some answers," 	said Mrs. (SASC) should be the evaluating group. 

This appeared to be the message which came out of a 
Hoyt. "I want to know how they 

workshop Wednesday night of school administrators, the school 
can fire a teacher who has got 
nothing 	but 	outstanding An Iowa reader wants to tyiirri and m.'rnhp,-c of II 	mnnIa (',-ti,nlu lAIflc,lg 	̂# 	Aman  

Child's Blood: 
Link To Parents 
By Lawrence F. Lamb, St D.  

	

DEAR DR. LAMB — 	

Dr. 

Lamb Program a man said that achild I 

Recently on a television 

	

had to have the same blood type 	AW I 

	

as one or the other of the 	
I parents. Is this true?  

I am a man 69 years old and 
was married 38 years and we 
had 	three children. Our 	You are talking about the Rh 	 __________________ 

marriage was fairly good but factor. Both you and your wife 
flL __..ZsZ... ta_-A _t SL._ 

we 	had 	some 	differences were SIB 	U5lUVV. 1Y1051 UI We 
from children 	such a 	union 

know it you respond one or 
.j ''b""""-" 

Ivte decision;whether to join SACS will be 
evaluations. Iwant to know why 

stemming from her previous 
marriage 	which 	resulted 	In 

would be Rh positive but you To watch some rubber- two spades to your partner's 
third-hand, opening-heart bid. 

made by July 15. 
so much more money is spent 
on 	athletics 	and 	cx- 

three children, also have two genes for the Rh 
bridge players in action you 
.,, 	k .at thc Occia ra- Your hand ' 

Up until this June, Seminole schools were accredited by the 
Jtate of Florida. But the state accreditation procedure ran t at  ou 

- -.i.. ' 
'.... 	 dud iiu 

My blood type is 0 positive 
factor. There is a dominant 
gene (D) and a weak gene (d) 

tion of Independence said that 
all men were created free and 

Q 	, K 11411 

One spade is the correct the end of the 3975.76 school year. The school administration Is 
unable to find out whether the Legislature plans to establish a new 

academics. I want to know how 
many teachers are teaching out 

and hers A positive. Two of my and each parent transmits only equal and entitled to play all response You have the same of field so they can coach after  
children had my blood type and one of the genes to the child. notrump contracts nine 	high-card 	points 	you accreditation system in the near future. 

school s out" 
they resembled me 	both 	in }lnre if both ri'irpnfq 	nn South 	was one of 	those were dealt. When the Legislature decided to abolish the existing ac- 
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RST_0N THE HONOR ROLL) 	 WON ANOTHER SPITTOON' 
'b t 

' 
Layer said Seminole students perform well above the state but 	County 	Commissioner -are to indigents •- the state patients For treatment. Next year the county again county's share could double. He Sports 	 10'l2-A S 

average in the senior tests, and that testing done in lower grades Richard Williams  says it's still pays 75 	per 	cent 	while 	the Florida North Administrator will be asked to fund its share, says there is a bill on Governor Trlelsion 	 4-B 
shows continual improvement, not enough. county pays the remaining 	. Don Bradley said the hospital Williams said he has no idea Reubin 	Askew's 	desk 	that Women 	 1-3-B 

- The superintendent questioned whether it would not be "My guess is that it won't be. Officials of the Community would have absorbed the costs. what the request will be. would require the county pay 25 

educationally more sound to accredit elementary schools In the I'm sure they will be back," the Mental Health Board of Central No needy patients would have It would be safe to predict, per cent for the treatment of WEATIIEII 

county, thus upgrading the basis of education. He suggested that m1b0u1' noted. Florida sent a letter to Florida been 	turned 	away, 	Bradley however, that the request will alcoholics under the Myers Act Wednesday's 	high 	g. 

Initially, 	the 	county 	ear- Hospital North. the Seminole said. be in the same range as last in addition to Baker Act fun- today's low 70. 
Continued on Page 2A) marked $20,000 for its share, ('ount 	Mental Health 	Center But 	Williams 	said 	one scar's $35,000. ding. Details and tides on Page 3--s 

FRANK AND ERNEST 	 by Bob Thoves 
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sfusions I am sending you The 
health Letter number 6-4. 
Other readers who want this 
information can Forward SO 
cents with a long, stamped, self-
addressed envelope for 
mailing. Address your letter to 
me in care of the Evening 
Herald, P.O. Box 326, San 
Antonio, TX 7a292. 

IF the Information you have 
given me Is correct I would 
assume your son is either type 
A Rh negative or type 0 Rh 
negative. And he would be your 
son even though he has Rh 
negative blood. 
Love Is not based on genes. 

Parents can and do love an 
adopted child as much or more 
than one with their own genes. 
The Important thing in your 
relationship with your son is 
that he is a product of your own 
loving upbringing. Nothing can 
change that. Knowing that he 
can have a different blood type 
than the Rh positive type you 

tn.,r wif, hut-I mmu hDlr, von 

- 	 -- ---  
looks and make-up. The other (Rh positive) all the children 	notrumpists He knew that he 	(Do you have a question 	creditation procedure, an evaluation procedure was substituted. 

child did not follow either my would be. If both were dd (Rh played notrump contracts for the experts? Write "Ask 	 This substitution does not mandate any statewide standards. Commis s ioner Criticizes Appropriation 	 Today blood type or his mother's but negative) all the children would 	
brilliantly He also knew that the Jacobys" care of this 	Each county is charged instead with meeting its own goals. 
the way to get to three newspaper. The Jacobys will 	One alternative to this sell evaluation procedure, Is ac- had a rare type of blood (two be dd or Rh negative, 	 notrump was to bid it. 	answer individual questions 

letters and a negative). Him qNn 	T~.a C"~pInlavity fwf4i" wtw 	 creclitation by SACS - the route favored by th.e LWV. Currently, 	 Around The Clock 
'uIii 11I 	kit' opt'n- it sftsuipeti, serv-naaressea 	tO of Florida's 67 counties have schools which are accredited by BridgeCounty Mental Health Funding'Not Enough 2-B looked different. Could this both parents have Dd (also Rh 	eti the bidding with one club, envelopes are enclosed The 	'iJie s1cs. Calendar 	 7-A mean I am not his father? 	positive paired genes. On a 	II he had done that and rebid most interesting questions By ED PI1ICKFTT 	but mental health officials and area doctors advising them problem is that it's difficult to 	Countv Grand Coordinator Comics 

	

This son is married and has dd (Rh negative). This is how 	with either one or two and will receive copies of 	neither he, his staff nor the school board was anti-SACS. "We 
chance basis one child will be 	hearts after North responded will be used in thi's column 	 School Supt. Witham P. Layer said Wednesday night that 	

Ilcral(l Staff Writer 	asked for an additional $15,000 the county would not pay its determine who's needy. 	Shelley Cox said the case load Crossword 	 2-B 
Four children. I love him, Iwo Rh positive iri parents 	diamonds, North would JACOBY MODERN.) 	 want to do what's best for the county and continue to upgrade 	 to meet a rising case load of share. 

always have and always will have an Rh negative offspring. 	 '. 	 standards in our schools," 	 Seminole County has injected persons who qualify for care 	The alternative, the letter 	
lie said officials have "got to in 	this 	count 	"has Fl1torIal 	 4-A 

	

find some way to reduce costs." boomeranged phenomenally." Dear Abby 	 1-B 
and this secret, If it is a secret, 	To give you more information 	 "However, if It is true that colleges no longer look only at an emergency shot of $9,500 into under Florida's Baker act. 	stated, was for the treatment

"nis thing can get totally out 	 Horoscope 	 2-B 
-,  

will die with me. lie shall never about the standard blood types, 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	accreditation when admitting students, and that senior tests are ar, ailing program designed 
1A) 	Under the Baker Act - I law centers to pay thL 25 per cent, 

 know. 	 . ,,,..,.._ 	 ._... 	 more imnortant. do we need accreditation by SA(" 	 aid indigent mental patients, which provides mental health or else not admit any new of hand," he added. 	
John Kim brough says the 

My wife has been dead For 
four years now and I have not 
and will not marry again. I hold 
nothing against her In any way 
and expect to meet her again in 
heaven. Can you give my any 
p9sitive answer or literature 
that would settle this question? 

DEAR READER — The 
problem of blood types and 
parentage is sufficiently 
complicated that I think people 
should rely on their doctor for 
an explanation. In the First 
place, we all have two genes to 
make up our blood type. Your 
wife, for example, must have 
been AO not just A. Both of your 
blood type genes are 0. Some 
people consider type 0 as a 
neutral or no blood type. That is 
because the red blood cells 
contain no substance for blood 
typing. A parent transmits only 
one of his or her genes to the 
offspring. The 0 gene is the 
weak gene. So an AO and 110 
couple (classed as type A and 
type B) could have a child with 	feel 	better about 	you; 	My bill is extremely innovative ... I will move that we grant 
type A. 13. All or 0 blixxl. 	relationship with your late wife 	 Subsidies for not committing cnmest 

TUMBLEWEEDS ty T. K Ryan 
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She Loves River _ 
But Must Leave  

By JACQUELINE I}OWD Spend hours keeping their camp areas clean and  
Herald Staff Writer picking up beer cans and other trash tossed out  

by"outsiders" who come to the river to canoe,  
Helen Stewart sat on her dock yesterday and fish and get away from it all. _____ —'— 	 .-- 	 ' 	-- 	--.. 	ri- I 

watched with mixed emotions as a teen-aged "I haul all my garbage up to the marina every  

wrecking crew demolished a shack a hundred %eek," Mrs. Stewart said.  
yards upstream. Along with other members of the Wekiva  

That shack — the first to be demolished in a ('amp Owners' Association, Mrs. Stewart had  
state program to remove squatters' camps from hoped to work out a compromise that would  
the Wekiva River basin — had long ago been allow well-kept camps to remain on the river.  
abandoned to the elements and the vandals who But the state's three-phase demolition program  
roam the river on restless nights, is planned to remove all but the very best camps  

Mrs. Stewart was glad to see that shack go. - - which will probably be purchased by the state 
But she won't be glad when the wrecking crew for use by rangers who will eventually live on the  

comes for her camp. river to help preserve it.  

"I won't go until they Force me," she said, with In a survey of the roughly 90 camps in the , 	 '--- 	
- 

tears in her light blue eyes. "They say we have a Wekiva basin — all upstream from S1146 -Mrs. S 	 — 

year, but we don't believe that." Stewart'sgreen.painted "Camp Poison Ivy" was  

Mrs. Stewart is one of the squatters the state placed in 	the second 	group, scheduled 	for . - 	 _______ 	 _____ 	 • i, 
says Is biciir the official dc'naticn of the demolition Late this year or early next year.  
Wekiva as a scenic and wild river. The state says "But the camp had just been vandalized when 
she must must leave the river she loves in order to they caste," Mrs. Stewart said. "Someone had  
save it. taken a 2x4 and busted out the windows and  

"This river saved my life," Mrs. Stewart said, rammed in the door." 
telling the story of how during hard times a few She says there's a tot of trouble with vandals — 

years ago she retreated to the river to recover mostly teenagers, she says, who seem more  
her spirit. "I loved this river. I still do." interested in causing trouble than in stealing __  

But soon her dock may be just a memory. things. And she's had a lot of trouble. Once she - 	/ •. 	,. 

For 	15 years, she's spent peaceful, easy found her rug smeared with lard. "I had to burn 
____ 

_-. 	 •- 	 - 	 -—' 	 ____ 

tilights oi; that dock. "The fLshiz'g's ricA what It it," the said. 
- 

used to be, 	she said sadly. "Once I caught an They say it'll be better once the state takes 
82 pound bass right off the dock, but mostly I over," she says. "They'll patrol the river." 

._ 

catch panfish. They're sweeter, anyway." 

-_- 
But Mrs. Stewart won't enjoy the peaceful  

She says she and the other "river people" (Continued on Page 2-A) . - .while Helen Stewart watche', from her dIM-k. 
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IN BRIEF 
Pentagon Ready To Evacuate 

Americans From Lebanon 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pentagon leaders have 

reviewed standby plans for evacuation of Americans from 
Lebanon, but President Ford is withholding any orders 
that would put those plans Into effect

The Joint Chiefs of Staff met with Deputy Defense 
Secretary William Clements after It was announced 
Wednesday that U.S. Ambassador Francis Meloy and 
economk aide Robert Waring had been murdered In 
Beirut. 
There was no crisis atmosphere at the Pentagon as off I-

dais took the precauticmary step of checking over contin-
gency plans which have been ready for months. 

Ford Busing Plan Opposed 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Civil rights leaders say they 

will fights Ford administration proposal that would force 
an end to court-ordered busing after five years In some 
cities. 

"We are against that," said Clarence Mitchell, head of 
the Washington office of the NAACP. 

"There Is no reasonable basis for any such limitation," 
said Joseph Raub, chairman of the Leadership Con-
ference on Civil Rights. 

Farm Pamphlets Stir Dispute 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Government pamphlets ex-

plaining work dangers to farmers are sparking con-
troversy because of language one congressman says must 
have been written "for a New Yorker about to visit a farm 
for the first time." 

The booklets, prepared at a cost of almost $500,000 by 
the Occupa tional Safety and Health Administration, are 
designed to help farmers and farmhands understand new 
federal safety rules. 

One pamphlet, "Safety With Bed Cattle," declares In 
large, bold print that "hazards are one of the main causes 

, "You can make your work 
area safe by finding hazards and removing them." 

Police Impose News Blackout 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) - A news blackout has been Im-

posed by police on the Investigation into the bombing 
murder of Arizona Republic reporter Don Bolles. 
The blackout came Wednesday as Bolles, 47, wa

eulogized by aminister asa man who "caredfx truth and 
decency and honor more than he did for his own life." 

Bones died Sunday, 11 days after a bomb exploded 
under his car when he was lured to a midtown hotel 
rAlrportedly to meet a man named Adamson who 
allegedly had informed on a land deal involv4ng 
prominent Arizonnsa. The man failed to appear. 

Dozens Burned In Explosion 

IA)S ANGELES (AP) - Their hair and clothes on fire, 
dozens of people streamed into the street after thousands
of ga llons of gasoline gushing from a ruptured pipeline Ig- 
nited. 
The hn!tv't•. te1 a b 	%ay ''t Lax,Angeles business 

district into an inferno Wednesday and left at least two 
persons dead. Twenty-sit others were hospitalized, at 
least eight in critical condition. 

Investigators said the gasoline exploded when street 
construction crews pierced a Standard Oil Co. pipeline 
leading from a refinery to a distribution terminal. 

Texas Flooding Kills 7 
HOUSTON (AP) - Flooding spawned by 13 inches of 

rain in a 13-hour period left seven persons dead and 
damaged hundreds of art works in the Contemporary Arts 
Museum. The tota l damage is expected to amount to 
millions of dollars. 

Some areas of the city were still covered by water today 
following the deluge which ended Wednesday. The Red 
Cru 	reported 2,00i) families driven from their homes by 
the flooding. 

Texas Gov. Doiph Brlscoe was to tour the flooded areas 
today to determine what aid could beworked out

Nursing Home Fire Kills 
ROANOKE, Va. (AP ) - A fire that broke out on Ui sec- 

ond floor of a nursing home sent smoke billowing through 
the six-story building early today. Four persons died and 
24 others were injured, a hospital spokesman said. 
The 100 or so residents of Shenandoah Homes were 

evacuated early this morning, fire officials said. The 
home's exact patient count was not Immediately 
available. 

Supervisors at two Roanoke hospitals said several of the 
injured were admitted for treatment of heart attacks, 
burns or smoke inhalation. 

American Party Convenes 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - With many of the trappings 

of a major-party conclave but considerably less public 
interest, the American party opens its third na tional 
nominating convention today. 

Thls is the first tune In modern history there has been 
a viable third party," said Tom Anderson, na tional 
chairman, temporary convention chairman and favorite 
for the party's presidential nomina tion. 

Despite Anderson's claim of viability, only about 200 of 
S0oexpected delegates hadsigned In with the convention's 
credentials committee by Wednesday evening. 

Nurses Charged In Killings 
DETROIT (AP) - "It doesn't make sense. They've got 

toomuch to bse," sa dafellowrurse o(FWpina Narciso 
and Lenora Perez, who face charges of murdering five 
pa tients and poisoning 10 others at the Veterans Ad-
mtmstration Hospital in Ann Arbor, Mich. 
The indictment returned Wednesday by a federal grand

chjury in Detroil also arged them wi th conspiracy to corn-
mit first-degree murder. 
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Marine 
.1 

Exhibit 
By ED PRICKE'IT 
Herald Staff Writer 

fled Lobster Inns of America 
and the General Mills Foun-
dation today presented checks 
totaling $30,000 to be used to 
construct the first phase of a 
marine exhibit at the Central 
honda Zoo. 

Red Lobster presider..,
Lee, congratulated the zoo 
officials for "fine job." Lee said 
the zoo is a good example of an 
effort which meets "com-
munity needs." 

Lee said thern $30,000 check 
demonstrates Red Lobster's 
interest In the Central Florida 
area. Red Lobster employs 
about 1,000 persons In the 
Central Florida area. 

John Sobik Jr., president of 
the Central Florida Zoological 

hi1,l Is- ,rn,.sêI 

Arrests Follow A 'Routine' incident 
ByKRIS NASH 	Jimmy Carter of Orlando, 

Herald Staff Writer 	charged with grand larceny, 
grand larceny of an auto and 

It seemed like just another burglary: Thomas Junior 
routine incident when Maitland Mayes of Winter Park, charged 
Police Lt. Frank George and with grand larcency of an auto 
Officer Judith Davidson spotted and petit laiceny: and Myron 
two men trying to free an auto Clyde hail of Frank's Oyster 
from the sand along Wymore Bar and Restaurant, 1716 
Road early today. - 	Orlando Avenue, Fern Park, 

Mt1HSOFTAX 	 8 	7 	8 	9 	10 	11 	12 	13 	14 	15 	4 	5 
elRin MONTH 	 JAN. 	FEB. 	MAR. 	APR. 	MAY 	JUNE 	JULY 	AUG. 	SEPT. 	OCT. 	NOV. 	DEC.

CiAS
0to24991bs. 	 7.75 	8.79 	9.83 	10.88 	11.92 	12.96 	14,00 	15.04 	16.08 	17.13 	5.67 	6.71
1-25001o3499 	 11.50 	13.17 	14.83 	16.50 	18.17 	19.83 	21.50 	23.17 	24.83 	28.50 	8.17 	9.83 
W3500to4499 	 15.25 	17.54 	19.83 	22.1 3 	24.42 	28.71 	29.00 	31.29 	33.58 	35.88 	10.67 	12.96
WW 4500 and up 	 19.00 	21.92 	24.83 	27.75 	30.67 	33.58 	36.50 	39.42 	42.33 	45.25 	13.17 	16.08 
A & R 	 6.50 	7.33 	8.17 	9.00 	9.83 	10.67 	11.50 	12.33 	13.17 	14.00 	4.83 	5.87 

____________________________________________________________________ 	

Zeigler Killings Victim Q 	 5.25 	5.89 	8.50 	7.13 	7.75 	8.38 	9.00 	9.63 	10.25 	10.88 	4.00 	4.63
V 	 • 	4.00 	4.42 	4.83 	5.25 	5.67 	6.08 	6.50 	6.92 	7.33 	7.75 	3.17 	3.58 
K 	 16.50 	19.00 	21.50 	24.00 	26.50 	29.00 	31.50 	34.00 	36.50 	39.00 	11.50 	14.00 
L 	 6.50 	7.33 	8.17 	9.00 	9.83 	10.67 	11.50 	12.33 	13.17 	14.00 	4.83 	5.87 
RV-TRTRL 	 11.50 	13.17 	14.83 	16.50 	18.17 	19.83 	21.50 	23.17 	24.83 	26.50 	8.17 	9.83 
RV-CMPTR 	 8.50 	7.33 	8.17 	9.00 	9.83 	10.87 	11.50 	12.33 	13.17 	14.00 	4.83 	5.67 
RV-th,u 4499 	 11.50 	13.17 	14.83 	16.50 	18.17 	19.83 	21.50 	23.17 	24.83 	26.50 	8.17 	9.83 
RV-4500ø up 	 19.00 	21.92 	24.83 	27.75 	30.67 	3358 	36.50 	39.42 	42.33 	45.25 	13.17 	16.08 
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MONTHS OF TX 	 6 	7 	8 	9 	10 	11 	12 	13 	14 	15 	4 	5 
BIRTH MONTH 	 JAN. 	FEB. 	MAR. 	APR. 	MAY 	JUNE 	JULY 	AUG. 	SEPT. 	OCT. 	NOV. 	DEC.

CLASS 
PP- to 2499 lbs. 	 13.75 	15.79 	17.83 	19.87 	21.92 	23.96 	26.00 	28.04 	30.08 	32.12 	9.67 	11.71 
PP- 2500 to 3499 	 17.50 	20.17 	22.83 	25.50 	28.17 	30.83 	33.50 	36.17 	38.83 	41.50 	12.17 	14.83 
PP-3500to4499 	21.25 	24.54 	27.83 	31.12 	34.42 	37.71 	41.00 	44.29 	47.58 	50.87 	14.67 	17.96 
PP-4500andup 	 25.00 	28.92 	32.83 	36.75 	40.67 	44.58 	48.50 	52.42 	56.33 	60.25 	17.17 	21.08 
Antigue-2oyrs. or older 	11.25 	12.88 	14.50 	16.12 	17.75 	19.38 	21.00 	22.62 	24.25 	25.88 	8.00 	9.62
Motorcycles 	 12.50 	14.33 	16.17 	18.00 	19,83 	21.67 	23.50 	25.33 	27.17 	29.00 	8.83 	10.67 
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Carried $435: Deputy 

JACKSONVILLE (AP) - A sheriffs deputy says 
rent receipts and $435 were found in the pockets of one of 
the men killed In W.T. Zeigler Jr.'s furniture store. 

Orange County Deputy Alton Evans testified Wed-
nesday that the items were found on Charles Mays Jr., 35, 
one of four people Ziegler Is charged with killing. 

The defense contends that Maya was one of a group of 
robbers who did the killings and was murdered himself 
after being wounded and becoming a liability. 

Evans said there was no blood on the items found in 
Maya' pockets. 

Workers Called 'Scapegoats' 

MIAMI BEACH (AP) - Democratic vice. 
presidential hopeful Sen. Walter Mondale and civil rights 
leader Coretta Scott King have joined other pro-Labor 

as a major event. 	
~ 	scapegoats for local financial woes. 

	

4' 	voices who claim public employes are being made 

"The attraction will be a New Auto Registration System Due Soon At the annual convention of the American Federation of major feature In the zoo and no 
State, County and Municipal Employes, Mondale said charge will be made for persons 	 I 	
Wednesday that President Ford' Jecislons to veto social after they enter zoo property," 	As of July 1, Florida's automobile will purchase a tag a 'W' tag for autos weighing class will cost $41.50 for 12 annually in May under the new 	legislation aimed at alleviating urban problems "have Sobik said. 	 motorists will be introduced  II) In July. But, the amount you between 3500 and 4499 pounds). months and $60.25 If you fall registration system. 	r ' ' 	choked the governments of our hard-pressed cities." He went on to say the new a new automobile registration pay for the registration and the If your birth month Is into the 15-month category. 	According to John Calvin,' 	 Mrs. King, addressing the same union that her husband, feature will be located in the system - one that might seem duration of It will depend upon November, you'll Initially buy a 

immediate proximity of the confusing at the outset, but the month in which you were four-month tag that will cost 	Through the courtesy of 	Florida Division of Motor 	 Dr. Martin Luther King was supporting in Memphis, 
Tenn.,when assa main entrance to the zoo. 	rather simple after the first born. 	 ;io.. 	 Florida Motorist, official Vehicles director, the new 	 ssinated,saidthatthe attack by the Ford 

system had to be Institute 	 administration and other political conservatives against publication of the East Florida The exhibit will feature time around. 	 For example, If your birth 	If July happens to be your Division of the American because the volume of auto, 	public jobs and services "Is no campaign to Improve displays of marine life, in- 

	

Eventually, the new system month Is November, you'll birth month and you purchase Automobile Association, below registrations had reached such 	 government services, it Is a campaign to destroy them." eluding fish and plants In both 
fresh and salt water. 	will result In owners of purchase a tag in July that's that same 'W' tag, the cost will is a table showing the dollar proportions that tax collectors 

Zoo Director Al Rozon said he 
automobiles purchasing license good only through the month of be $29.00. A 13-month 'W' tag amounts car owners will pay In in the state's 67 counties were : 

	

plates 30 days before their birth October, when you'll be (for those born In August) will July as the new registration being swamped at mid-summer 	Delegate Battle Continues will meet with advisers during date each year. 
	 required to purchase 	tag be $31.29 while September-born system Is phased In. It also when auto tag renewal time the next three weeks to 	

that's good for the next 12 persons will purchase that indicates how long your new rolled around. 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) 
- The Florida Democratic 

party is arguing that Its right to elect Jimmy Carter 
determine the best way to get 	The Idea behind the months. 	 same tag for $33.58 and the 15- registration Is good for, 	Again this year, stickers will 	 delegates whether he approves of them or not outweighs 
the facility underway. 	streamlined system Is to spread 	 month tag will carry a price of depending upon your birth be appli

ed to the plates, but in 	 his right to handpick his national convention represen- 
The $30,000 will be used to out the auto registration period 	After your initial purchase, 	

month. construct two aquariums. Later over an entire year, rather than each year you'll return on the
la5 
	 1977 the state is scheduled tot 	, ,, tatives. on, Rozon said, additional over a 45-day period. However, anniversary of your birth 	The most expensive tags for 	Every type of vehicle which issue new license plates which 	 Greg Farmer, state party executive director, appealed aquariums will be constructed It will be 15 months before the month for a 12-month passenger cars, nat 

at the facility when additional 	
urally, fall must be licensed to travel will be different than those 	 to the national party executive committee Wednesday a system becomes fully im- registration. 	 into the over 4S000pound class, Florida's highways is affected currently In use. Come '77, 	 ruling that would dump former state chairman Ann funds can be located. 	plemented. 	 Confusing" 	 which requires a 'ww' tag. This by this new system, Including you'll no longer see a county 	Cramer and seven others because Carter campaign of. Construction on the first 	 four-month registration would autos, trucks, motorcycles, prefix in front of the number. ' 	 ficials did not approve them. phase, according to Rozon, 	One thing that's going to be 	Only at the outset of the cost $13.17 while the 12-month motor bikes, and recreation 	 "The Florida Democratic Party has maintained the could begin as early as Sep- confusing to many auto owners program. Probably the most registration Is$36.SO and the 15- vehicles. Registration for 	This latest change comes position that those persons duly elected at the district con. bomber. 	 Is that some will Initially be confusing aspect of the new month price Is $45.25. 	mobile homes will now expire in about because some counties 	 ventions are in fact the duly-elected delegates and any Red Lobster presented a required to purchase a tag for a system comes in the prices auto 	 December. 	 were getting crowded with 	 attempt to change this would void our delegate selection check for $15,000 and a check period of only four months owners will be required to pay 	Personalized license plate 	 numbers due to the tremendous and affirmative-action plans," he said. for the matching amount was while some others will buy one for the new tags. 	 holders will also see a noted 	Too, under the new system, increase in the number of t ' 

presented by the General Mills that's good for 15 months, 	Supposing your automobile is change in that a personalized vehicles owned by companies, vehicles registered, according foundation. 	 Everyone 	owning 	an of average weight and requires tag for a vehicle in the 'WW' not individuals, will berenewed ot Calvin. 	 Petitions Must Be Open 

LOCAL BRIEFS 	 TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Supreme Court says 
, 	 • state law requires petitions by public employes for union 

dec11 ohs to bèiifore ofiTIriY1on1da than other states. 
Sertoma Chartered Sertoma International. con- president; Dennis Dolgner, chairman; John Jenkins, sick 	Anyone 	interested 	in to Improve their English 

The Public Employes Relations Coffunission must allow ducting the meeting. 	program vice president; Jerry and visitation director, Ray becoming a charter member speaking abilities. The class 
The permanent organization 	The constitution and by-laws Morey, sponsor vice president; hart, inter-club director; may contact any of the above c 	 inspection of the petitions by an employer lithe employer called ESOL (English for  

can show reason to believe any of the signatures were Speakers of Other Iauruagesi of the new Sanford Sertoma wPre adcçtcd d thc fdllcwir.g Bill Carpctcr, ccrct.ary; Rcy M:ckcy Wa!icr, attcidancc afficr3 bctc -c July ,. 

Club took place recently at the officers elected: William Clinc, treasurer; Dr. Roger director; Dan Wilson, awards 	The club will meet each Is open to students 16 jear, . 	
obtained by "collusion, coercion, intimidation or 
mLepresenation or are otherwise invalid." the court Mayfair Country Club with Ben Besmano 	 over. Daytime and eveningff, president; Lonnie Stewart, public relations director and John Wimbish, Thursday, 12:15 to 1:15 p.m. at 	 ruled Wednesday, classes are available. ESOL Lana, field representative for Thomas, membership vice director; Jim Melvin, social sergeant-at-arms, 	 the Mayfair Country Club. 	

classes are held on the S.C.C. 	
Although the National Labor Relations Board and other 

states keep union authorization cards secret, Florida Law 

	

campus near Sanford and at 	 establishes conditions for the cards to be submitted and Accreditation 	Decision Due July 15 	Learn English 	
Bear Lake Elementary School, 	I inspected, the 5-0 opinion said. The Adult Education Division Forest City. (Continued From Page 1-A) 	

of Seminole Community College 	For more Information call 
having high schools accredited was more ofa status symbol. 	ran make the difference between a student being accepted or now has a special class for all Seminole Community College 	 Prisoner Earns Parole Dan Dagg, assistant superintendent of instruction, said today rejected. One member said that while we in Seminole County 	foreign born persons who wish at 323.1450, ext. 345. 
fh,.f it,,.snl,l  .un an vwiwiu ai minimum ,or each of the 
county's five high schools to have the Initial evaluation done by 

know our schools are good, there Is no way an out-of-state school 	,- 	-- 
will know this unless our schools are accredited by a regional SACS. In addition, there would be $200 per school annual dues, the association. 

school system would be required to purchase certain sets of books 
from SACS and representa tives would have to attend the regular 

Present at Wednesday's workshop was Harold Blanton, state ARRIVE AUYE1 
SACS meetings in Atlanta. administration for comprehensive planning and evaluation. He Is 

Interim evaluations are required by SACS after five years, 
also a member of the Florida Committee of SACS. Asked why the 

and re-evaluations after 10 years, added Dagg. 
The LWV feels money would be well spent to have it least the 

state accreditation procedure had been dropped, Blanton replied 
that school personnel had complained that the evaluation process 

county's high schools accredited by SACS. In a survey conducted was so tedious, it was not worth the effort. 
by the LWV of 18 out-of-state and 13 Florida colleges, the LWV Blanton said he had no idea whether the Legislature planned 
received 23 responses affirming that accreditation does assist a 

to re-introduce an accreditation system. 
candidate's chances of college admission. Four out-oftate He added that SACS saw its role as one of leadership rather 
schools replied "not necessarily," and one Florida college said 

1011430011 than of auditing or monitoring schools. ________ "no.,, Charles Harrison. principal of Kathleen Senior l-lk,h Zi.h,.nI 	________________ 5 	cA4J\ 
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4 	d 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The head of a halfway 
house in Jacksonville can go back to the prisoners and ex 
Inmates he is trying to help and say, "see, an ex-con can 
make it." 

That was the basis for Henry Gates' application for a 
pardon, which was grantd Wednesday by the Cabinet only 
18 months after he finished parole. 

Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin said the parole in a much 
shorter time than normal was "a symbolic gesture that a 
man working in this field can pull himself up by his 
bootstraps." 

. 	 Askew Vetos Pollution Bill 
..fl.. •Js.lw•JI, 

TALLAHA&SEE (AP) - The cost of fishing is 
However, Dagg said that an Oviedo High School student 	' Lakeland, a SACS accredited school, attended the workshop with 	Jo ) I J(_1 

	CF PUBLIC HEAH1 J ( 	I ' 	going down, some bank interest rates are going up anti 
won a four year scholarship to the Massachusettes Institute of 	Blanton. He said that In his experience as an administrator, 
Technology, aixd another to Duke University, both of which accreditation by SACS was definitely instrumental In upgrading 	SCMINOLE COUNTY Laou; AND Zo.ii'o COMMISSC 	 Florida's environmental standards will remain high as a require the highest academic standards. lie said that coming 	education In schools. 	 7 JULY, 1976 	7 30 PM 	Room 203 	 result of Gay. Reubin Askew's action on legislation. from schools that were not accredited had been no obstacle to 	School Board Chairman Robert G. Feather directed Layer to 	u'ot COUNTY COURTHOUSE 	SArcRo, FLOP D.' 	 Askew Wednesday exercised his veto for the first time these students, 	 study the matter further and make a recommendation to the in 1976 on the "dirty air" bill aimed at reducing state The 1.VW has argued that in borderline cases, accreditation 	board by July 15. 	

}i(,) 
 ,~4 A*( ~ 	 pollution-control standards to the federal level, 

Ile also vetoed a bill to allow minors to attend thorough- Smohey Says: 	 ( 	S A  I bred  I 

M1. 	A 	 T. IA - 	 . .i_ -- 	 I1TOSsINGAwAY1 

	

discovered that the door was 	A search revealed that 
open and that several panes of Carter's pockets contained four 
glass had been removed from a car lot keys which Polokoff said 
side window and the window had been kept inside his office. 

	

screen cut. A roll-away tool 	Officers 	George 	and 
cabinet was standing at the Davidson were ca lled back In to 
edge of the front porch and identify Carter as having 
scuff marks on the floor in- earlier been in possession of the 
dicated that the chest had been stolen Cadillac, which was 
pushed from inside the office. found about a block away with nut less man tour hours later charged with grand larceny and vehicle check on the car which unfolded about 3 a.m. when 	The deputies summoned R&S the stolen tag still affixed to it. the two men and a Fern Park burglary. 	 came up negative, Davidson Seminole Deputies J. M. Patton owner Sheldon Polokoff, who Carter was being held at the resident were arrested by 	Davidson reported that she said. 	 and J F Bennett saw Carter confirmed that the tool chest Seminole County jail in lieu of Seminole County sheriff's and George came upon Carter 	She said the patrol car and Hall crossing a street belonged to him and that it had $lS,I00 bond, while bond was set deputies in connection with the and Mayes about 12:30 a.m. as remained on the scene for about directly across from the j5 been inside the office. Polokoff at $10,000 for Hall and at 15,10) 19,40) theft of a 1971 Cadillac they attempted to jack up  1971 20 minutes until the men sale lot, 	 then determined that a 1976 for Mayes, according to jail 

and other items from R&S Auto blue Cadillac which had removed the Cadillac and drove 
	While Patton stopped to Florida license tag had been records. 

Sales, 1717 U. S. Highway 17-92, become stuck on the shoulder of away. 	 question the pair, Bennett removed the office and that a 	Also behind bars was Fern Park. 	 Wymore Road near a turnoff. 	According to official reports, pulled across the highway and blue Cadillac was missing from Elizabeth Loraine Young of 
Taken Into custody were Ile officers ran a routine stolen the next chapter of the story 	checked the R&S building, He the lot. 	 1301 1 2 West 13th Street, San- 

ford. Young was being held on 
$8,000 bond after being arrested Cand idate Owes $ 1.75 Million 	 by sheriff's deputies Wed. 
nesday on charges of 
aggravated assault and bat- 

Carter Leads I n Indebtedness tery, jail documents indicated. 

SEA ISLAND, Ga. (AP) - eration," Powell said in a brief- Friday, to meet with some Republican National Chairman Reagan have not met since they 	
Fffifff  

C6A1'ICER Jimmy Carter, who apparently ing for newsmen after Wednes- delegates to next weekend's Mary l,ouise Smith. 	 bcame avowed rivals for the , has an insurmountable lead in day's staff session. 	 Iowa Republican convention 	Reagan, who also wilf be in Republican nomination. 	 ' 

' I 	"f -' - 
delegates for the Democratic 	President Ford has offered there. On Friday night, Nessen Iowa seeking the state's 36 	Another 38 delegates will be 
presidential nomination, also the use of the Federal Bureau of said, the President will attend a delegates, is scheduled to at- picked In Washington State on 
leads all presidential candi- Investigation for background 	Des Moines dinner honoring tend the same dinner. Ford and Saturday. 	 -- 
dates in campaign indebtedness screenings of possible vice- 
- about $1.75 million, 	presidential nominees. Powell CA • STERCHI'S BEST BUYS • STERCHI'S BEST Buys • STERCHI'S BEST BUYS S Many of the former Georgia said last week that the Carter ioo 

i 	 ' 	i governor's top aides met near staff was uncertain whether the 	 Spring s Bursting Out All Over... So Are the Values at STERCHI S 
this coastal resort island, where offer should be accepted. 	10- 	 ru-i i-i 	r" 	 - 	 CO) Carter is vacationing, to As he returned from a fishing 	

..... STERCHI'S ,. 	 GREAT JUNE  	..- • f 	 4 	• 	expedition,  t' 	 t ..1 	 -. prepare or a major s.ra egy 	Carter was as. 
session with Carter today. 	about the slaying Wednesday of 

During meetings on Wednes- the American ambassador to Y 
	

UW'SAI 
 

day, his top staff members de- Lebanon, the economic attache
C.3 fUR - 	-. " - 

cided on a series of fundraising and their driver. -jF,y 	M 
activities to collect about $1 	Carter said that if he were = 	Springtime Savings on Quality Home Furnishings, Appliances, Stereos, TV's and Bedding! million which campaign treas- president he would work 	 = urer Robert Llpshutz said through the Lebanese govern- 	 1 	

, 	 't1 would put the Carter campa ign nient to bring the guilty to jus- 	S 	
,,.......-. I . 	 - 	 ._. 	 Ji'' 	- - 

'. 	IT DOISM'T CO in the black through the Demo- tice, but he said the Incident 	

It 

	

L 	;, '' 	 _____ 	 - 't' IF 	. 	-. 	 . 	COST TO cratic National Convention next would not prompt him to send 	 r 	_____ , 	 i 	 I 
-.. Ii ' 	 u 	CO month. 	 U. S. troops to the country. 	 "II 	 . 	 ' 	 ' 	!)'tCarter's advisers have 	Carter, meanwhile, is within 	 r 

11 	
' 	• 

' 'i. 	

'-- 	: _____ 	
. . 	S'TIICHI'S - agreed to conduct 12 Iundrai- 160 declared delegate votes of a 	 r- 'r 	'. 	 ' ' 	 I 	- 	_____ I 	') r '' 	 IT PAYS!" 	c- sers to replenish his war chest, mathematical lock on the ma 	co 

w 	 ) 	I I 	" 	- - r' 	 , 	-'-.: but are divided over how to ic number of 1,505 votes needed 	 I 	j' j 	" 	" 	 f.r ,_ " 	 I I 	\.., 	T"-'\ handle the vice presidential for the nomination. 	 - / 	,. -a- 	

- 	 J
vi 

nomination, his press secretary 	lie picked up the backing of -. 	 , 	.; r'7 	
m says. 	 former rival Sen. Henry M. 	 " 

- 	 I • 
-01 
	 . 	- 	 I 	

Cl) 

	

Carter had not previously Jackson, who released his flS 	 - 	, ,. 	
- 	 ' 

said that the campaign was in delegates and urged them to 	j 	 I ,)'_, 
,, 	, 	 . '. 	 ' 

	- 1111111111111-  ' 	 W debt for the $1.75 million. Ills back the Georgian for the pres- 	 . 	 " 	 . 	,• 	 •: 	 - 	 = 
statements this week and last idential nomination. 	 Cl) 	

. 	• 	 ______ 	 ' -. ' '"'•' 	

Cl) were that the campaign was 	By Wednesday, The Associ- 

	3 

,,,l 	. 	 '. 	 ' 	 .('- 	 ' 	- 	
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Lars in debt." 	 delegates credited Carter with 	
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Iipshutz said the campaign 1,345.5 firm votes. The tally 	 Ill' 	 - 	

., 'v 	 - 

	

about 1.75 million, ai,d does not count ieaners and does 	 . 	:-'. , expects to receive about $1.1 not rely on the assessments of 	 , Iii- 	 I '-:-,--,. 
' ' I 	' •. 	'1 million through a combination party leaders to say how dele- 	W 	 i .. 	.;,_ . . 	 ',,, ,..,.. 	 . 	 . 	 / of federal campaign matching gates will vote. 	
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' Carter campaign. 	 has no plans for giving up his 	FREE 	V'
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' 	r Lipshutz said that leaves the race. To underscore that point 	W 	 . " 	' '-,. ' 	 "' - 
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campaign with a net debt of the 18-year-old Brown 

an: 	DELIVERY 	
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' : dxiut $600,000. 	 nounced he has bought a half 
A fundraiser in Dallas earlier hour of national television time 	• 	

•1 	
,. 	 CO 

this week raised more than "to speak to the American 0 SALE! 4-PIECE "PINECIALE" BEDROOM ENSEMBLE * :111111, 	 9n $200,000, Carter aides said. 	people on critical issues facing = 	INCLUDES: • Triple Dresser • Hutch Mirror • 5-Drawer Chest • Cannonball Bed 	u4 Republican campaign offi- the countr 	 cc y " 

dais said last week that Presi- The half-hour of National 	_ 	 Constructed of a ll wood products '.'.th od pine structure 	$49995 dent Ford's campaign had a Broadcasting Co. time on Fri. Cl) 	parts in rich Hone' Pine finish. Bult to offer authenticity of 
surplus of more than $300,000, day night, June 25, cost the 	design and detail with endless storaqe space. Reflects the 
''dule GOP challenger Ronald Brown campaign 880.186. 	

Im 	
ruqqed naturRl beauty at early days of America! 	 Night Stand $89. 	 Cl') Reagan's campaign was almost 	Brown also scheduled trips to 

III the black after being more Texas and Washington, D.C., = 	 m than $1 million in debt. 	today and Friday. 	 C.) 	 CA 
Meanwhile, Carter's press 	On The Rep4blican side 

secretary, Jody Powell, said Wednesday, President Ford 
Will 	

$ 	 I -. 

there was a fairly strong divi- held an unannounced political Cl') 	
I sian of opinion among staff discussion with former Treas. • 	 C/) members on how to handle the or. Secretary John B. Con- 	 OFF REGULAR PRICES WHEN YOU PURCHASE THE COMPLETE GROUP! 

selection of a vice presidential mdiv. 	
- 	 Ct') nominee after Carter wins the 	Deputy Press Secretary John 	 i'." 	 "., ' 	 . - - -- .- 	 , - 	L..

1 	M 

	

' 	 ., 	 - presidential nomination, which Carlson said Ford and Connally 	 .- - 	. 	 - 	 . 	 .. 	 . 	

. 	 I now appears certain, 	 discussed "matters of mutual 	' 	 " 	A . 	 ''•"'" t' . z,-. 	. 	 C") 

	

'We want a thorough screen- interest," which he acknowi- 	 r. 
CA 	 -. 	 Z 	flWLiT = ing process but at the same edged included current polities. 	
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' '.j 	j_JiJ''..s'. .?,LLZ,j 	- '.' %.,,JJW L time we want to preserve the 	l'rcss Secretary lion Nessen 	, 	
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privacy of people under consid. said Ford will flyto Des Moines 	- 	
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RNINGSMOKESI 	
) '.IVVeIb 1 0 	oscuiioes 	

T/ (Continued From Page 1-A) 	 I 

such a proposal, noting that Downtown spearheaded a campaign to get the mosquito 
businessmen are already slated to vote on a problem under control, said "I'll personally 
special taxing district for the restoration of the donate $500 here tonight to start a pilot 
Downtown area and that another such program." 
referendum might kill both issues. 	 Instead, however, a panel of businessmen "The people are taxed todeath,"flogrj 	was namer! to meet tonight at the Lake Monroe "Can you imagine all the people who live in Inn to further 	to 	some sort Bram Towers voting to tax themselves any more of alternative program could be worked out when they're living on a fixed income? No sir," immediately. 
he said. "They Just wouldn't do it and I'm 
definitely opposed to it." 	 Both Fechtel and Williams Indicated they'd 

Wilson said, however, that "private funds are stay on top of the situation and help all they can. 
more likely to get you the help you need" 	However, Williams said that he felt It was a  

To which Fechtel said, "The private ap- problem for the citizens of Sanford and not for 
those in the entire county. proach, temporarily at least, appears to be the 

best answer." 	 Meanwhile, as talks and dLcussions continue, 
Gene Meadors cf Meadors Marine, who the blind mosquitoes are still with us. 
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She Loves The River But... 
FCsuted Frie, Page 1-A) 

security of their protection for long. Her before it was settled in ltl4. it took the state two 
peaceful, easy twilights on the river are almost more years to actually get started on the 
over. 	 demolitions. 

She's known the end was coining for long time Mrs Stewart Still hopes there will he nwt- 
'low- 	beguuung of tne end was in 1, when delays - anything to give her more time on the 
a court fight over ownership of the talandit In the river. 
Wekiva basin began. It dragged on for five long But even she will admit most of the 
Years - and cost the camp owners $8,000 	possibilities have already been exhausted. 
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Dollars saved at The First are put to work right here 
in Central Florida - earning you interest compounded 
every day, from the first day on. 

Now, not every financial institution in town can say 
this. Some savers' dollars are sent on to Tampa, Miami 
and beyond. But for over 40 years, The First has grown TH14'. 
strong and stayed first by putting your savings dollars 
right back into our community's economy. 	 11 wjr 

The buck stops here, too, for mortgage loan 
approvals. Loans are approved in Central Florida by 

.1 	people you know and who know you. 	 First Federal Working with you and putting your money to work 
in Central Floridalisuur First ruspuiisibiiity as a 	 of Orlando depositor-owned, locally managed, independent 
savings association. 
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WILLIAM D. CURRIE. Managing Editor 

The methodology surrounding the county's 
re&PLlt year's $2.4-mill.on bond Issue has 

'TAtãiiñd 	an air at unexplained mystery. Most of the reason 
for that mystery can be attributed to the county's 

IIme Delivers: Week. 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 
Year. $2840. ll} Mail: In Florida arne as home delivery. All 
other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

$17,000a-year fiscal agent Emmett Taylor. 

9 I wonder, for example, why Taylor pushed to get 
the William R. Hough Company of Orlando selected 
as the agency th 	the recipient of the $162 
refinancing feet 

[ Though three firms bid on the project, only 
George Bland, 	a 	Rough 	representative 	and 
financial consultant to Seminole County, and Taylor 
made the trip to Jacksonville to seek an opinion as 
to whether Rough conformed to guidelines. 

The Clock 
Last Friday I talked to Jacksonville utility ex-

pert John Kelly. Kelly Informed me Rough's offer 
contained violations. But Taylor informed me there 

By ED PRICKETI was no problem, that the violations cited were mere 
"technicalities," 

Then just before noon Friday, Taylor called back 
and said he, personally, talked to Kelly, who In- 

because he Is the Rough representative, but why 
was Taylor so adamantly In favor of the Rough bid? 

And why weren't the other two (Inns Contacted 
to tell them violations had been found? Only Bland 
and Taylor appeared before the board and from all 
appearances and arguments one would have 
assumed both men were Rough employes. 

As fiscal agent Taylor's responsibility was to the 
county and to the other bidders, as well as Bland. As 
It turned out the county commission rejected all 
bids and asked all three firms to resubmit offers I) 
next week. 

It's a good scheme. Refinancing, according to 
the Rough offer, can save the county $625,000. It Is 
the brainchild of Commission Chairman Mike 
Hattaway. With that much money Lt stake 
refinancing should be vigorously pursued. But at 
the same time county officers should act like county 
officers. If they don't then the commission should 
take a hard look at that county officer. 

Some Cold Facts 
About Oil Firms 

To those persons who view the oil-industry as a 
conglomerate of monopolistic empires, 
"divestiture" is a household word. 

They want to "divest" the major oil comoanies 

formed Taylor no violations would be mentioned In 
a letter to the county commission. Taylor asked me 
to omit from my story any mention that violations 
would be In the letter. Taylor said the letter. In 
essence, would say Rough's offer was within 
guidelines. 

Just take such references out of the story. "Do It 
for me," Taylor said. I wrote the story stating 
violations had been discovered by Kelly's Jackson-
ville firm, and quite frankly I was miffed that 
Taylor would ask me to leave out such an Important 
part of the story that had been verified by Kelly. 

The letter arrived. And there they were. Rough's 
offer violated guidelines four times. The remaining 
bidders, however, also violated guidelines. Thus all 
three firms deviated from the established criterion. 

Then Taylor and Bland appeared at Tuesday's 
county commission meeting, and both made a pitch 
to the commission to award the refinancing 
package to Rough. Bland was well within his rights 

of their oil-field-to-the-motorist" capabilities by 	DON OAKLEY 
prohibiting them from controlling production, 

	

RAY CROMLEY 
refining, distribution and marketing 	- • 
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INBRIEF 	 i.is VEGAS, Nev. (AP) - 
Teamsters President Frank E. 
Fitzsimmons begins a new five-
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Suspects Arrested In Deaths 	sear term firmly in command 
of the nation's largest- union. 

Of U.S. Ambassador, Aides 	But he warned of difficult 
times ahead," as the union 

	

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) - The Palestinian guerrillas 	comes under more intense in. 

	

and their leftist Lebanese allies announced the arrest 	vestigation. 

	

today of a number of persons suspected of killing U.S. 	The 68-year-old labor leader 

	

I Ambassador Francis E. Meloy Jr., his economic coun- 	sailed through the union's 
selor and their Lebanese driver. 	 three-day convention that had 

	

Police sources said Al Fatah Palestinian guerrillas 	been expected to be a heated 

	

arrested five members of the Lebanese Socialist 	forum for supporters of Jimmy 

	

Revolutionary Organization, an urban guerrilla group 	Iloffa and a platform for union 

	

that seized the Beirut branch of the Bank of America in 	dissidents seeking change. 

Lebanese before police stormed the building. 	 sters chief who vanished last 

	

Meloy, 59, Robert Waring, 58, arid Zoheir Maghrabl 	July before he could mount his 

	

1973, took 56 hostages and killed an American and four 	But Hoffa, the former Team 

	

were shot Wednesday while driving through the no-man's 	comeback campaign, was only 

	

land between the Moslem and Christian sectors of Beirut. 	a faded memory. A resolution 

	

The announcement by the joint Palestinian-leftist Leba. 	was passed expressing sorrow simultaneously. 	
- 	Striking 	 . - ' 	,. 	 - 	 Aflass Transit 	nese command did not identify the suspects, say how 	and regret. Congress appears to be zeroing in on a 

0 

divestiture bill that would strip the nation's largest 

	

oil companies of their exploration functions, 	A Nuclear 	
N 	

Interest 	-. 	 - 	- 
drilling and pipeline investments. Presumably 
further "divestiture" would follow. 	 / 

The gravamen of the proponent's arguments is 

	

that the oil firms have become so large that they 	Balance / 	

Is Growing overshadow even the government of the United 

	

States in dealing with the Organization of 	WASHINGTON - Now that Californians 	 The upswing in gasoline consumption by 

	

Petroleum Exporting Countries. Their conclusion 	have voted against hog-tying nuclear power - 
	 Americans has sparked renewed interest in the 

	

is that this, in turn, has created the present con- 	and with that issue coming up In a number of 	 development of low-cost, efficient mass transit 

	

frontat ion with OPEC and the present high prices 	other states - It Is a good time to review where 	 systems. But even without the prospect we stand in this controversial field. 	 ' 	 another oil embargo-energy crisis, the con- for energy. 	
First, nuclear power plants are neither so 	 - 	 tinuing flight against pollution and the need to 

	

Cold, hard facts counter the arguments. For 	
safe as government mathematicians promise, 	

revitalize the nation's cities should give mass example: 	 nor so dangerous as Ralph Nader's men claim. 

	

- No one company accounts for more than 11 	Nuclear power may, in the end, turn out to be 	 j 	 transit top priority, experts in government and 

	

percent of oil and gas production. The leading four 	rougly as dangerous as the automobile - and 	
business agree. 

To encourage imaginative engineering in this 

	

firms have 31 percent. The top eight companies 50 	that is dangerous enough, as we all know. But not 	
area, the Urban Mass Transportation per cent. 	 sufficiently fearsome to stop us from driving, or 	
Administration, an agency of the U.S. Depart- 

	

- There are more than 131 different American 	even top or to enforce laws taking dangerous 	 . -. ment of Transportation, has announced it will drivers off the streets permanently. 
pay up to 80 per cent of the cost of three 

	

oil companies operating 264 oil refineries with the 	
The danger, of course, must be balanced 

demonstration transit projects In three cit4 

	

largest having only 9 per cent of the total U.S. 	against the need. And the conclusion reached at capacity, 	 scores of conferences I've attended on energy 
million. As of last May, 46 cities had submitted 

	

- There are 15,000 wholesale distributors and 	requirements is that possible new or expanded 

the next 30 years or so because of a lack of 	

Each could cost an estimated $20 million to $50 

	

,; .. 	 letters of interest in the agency's "Downtown 

	

18,000 fuel oil suppliers in this country. The largest 	energy sources - solar, coal, hydrogen, wind, 
controls only 11 per cent of the market. 	 offshore oil. geothermal and the like _ are either People Mover Project" 

"People mover" may be a misnomer, since it 

	

- There are more than 300,000 individuals 	so far down the line or so limited in potential for 
suggests something like a moving sidewalk. The 
goal, rather, is that of innovative mass transit 

	

retailing gasoline. Ninety-five per cent of them are 	
scientific or engineering know-how or because of independent operators. 	
current cost, we must either throw outselves on systems that do not involve the high construction 

and operating costs of traditional transportation 

	

The facts hardly make a case for charges of an 	the mercy of the world's oil cartel countries or 	
and which would be attractive and conveniei 

	

oil oligopoly in the United States. They do exhibit a 	buckle down to developing and producing 	 'Don't you think you're pushing him a little?' 	enough to wean people away from the 

	

lively and vital competition that goes to the very 	nuclear power as safely and quickly as possible. 	 automobiles. 

	

heart of the issue. Are Americans paying too much 	The problems of nuclear power are threefold 	
Subways, for example, receive serious 

	

for their energy because the oil companies are so 	-- dangers within the power plant, dangers 	
consideration only for the largest cities, and 

	

big that they stifle the dynamism of the world 	connected with disposal of waste material and JOHN CUNNIFF 	 these have not always demonstrated unqualified 
market? 	 dangers concerned with the worldwide ac 	

success. Buses and minibuses are more prac. cumulation of plutonium. 

	

First, the profits of oil companies are on a par 	None of these dangers can be eliminated. 	The Power  of Water  	tical for smaller cities, but their service leaves 
much to be desired in cost, quality and en- 

	

with all U.S. manufacturing - about 13 per cent 	The• 	be reduced. 	
vironmental impact. 

	

over the last 10 years. That hardly constitutes the 	First Reasonable regulations can be for- 	
Of particular Interest Is a system being ..... 	T'..,.I..i ...I.. 	.i., 	- .i.a.i _._ 	.g 	.._._.. "rip-off" that many believe exists 	 rniilatpd for Ih inetion, ineriu'l 	cti 	NEW Yo9J: AP) wii 	bc3 	 u& 	cniiu...kii (ui Duke UiIisersiLy by OSecond, the most recent figures available show 	and other safeguards necessary to prevent a 	its shortage of power. two-thirds of the potential waterwheels to existing reservoirs would seem Elevator Co.,%linicars. riding on a Olin film ti1 

	

that U.S. motorists were paying 58 cents a gallon 	catastrophe under all reasonable and most 	electric energy in moving water is wasted, said to crc.te relatively little controversy, 	rather than wheels and carrying up to 30 unreasonable circumstances. Regulations have 	David Lilienthal, an advocate of small 	"Every city and town that has a reservoir passengers per car, will provide automatic, 

	

for gasoline last September. Australians were 	
been developed - but leave loopholes a mile 	hydropower installation, 	 where water spills could capture It and make computer-directed service for passengers 

	

paying 8-1 cents, Belgians $1.48, Britons, $1.40, 	wide, in fire safety for one. The safety rules must 	In many instances, said Llllenthal, former energy," he said in an interview. Even the locks between two buildings at the university's 

	

Frenchmen $1.22, Swedes $1.24, Italians $1.72 and 	deal thoroughly with more than the reactor it- 	chairman of the Tennessee Valley Authority and on Irrigation canals and rivers are suitable, he medical  center - something like horizontal Japanese $1.55. 	 self. They must in more detail deal with the plant 	the Atomic Energy Commission, small units can be lieves. 	 elevators. 

	

The plain truth is that Americans are getting 	in which the reactor is located and the en- be producing on  existing  waterways and dams 	Meanwhile, research often is aimed at 	With  variations, the system could be adapted 

	

their energy at bargain rates  because of the 	viroriment - whether or not an earthquake fault within 12 to 15 months. 	 wind and the sun, whose  real potential is many to congested areas In big cities, say company competitive efficiency of the oil companies, 	line lies in the immediate area, for example. 	"Every moment that moving water Is not  years away. Lilienthal  thinks coal is our best bet, engineers, and be extended as far as 10 miles If 	Congress destroys that efficiency by 	Prevailing winds and the location of heavy being used means that much energy  wasted," he but he concedes  it has major environmental from city centers to perimeter parking loL Population  belts, must be considered, and what a 	said. Hydropower now supplies  20 million people. problems. He sees water as an immediate and where inbound commuters could leave their 

	

breaking up the companies it will bring the price of 	
minor fire might do to electrical controls The federal government estimates the potential practical partial remedy. 	 automobiles. 

	

gasoline and fuel oil to the levels paid by citizens 	throughout the buildings  involved, 	 at another 40 million. Lilienthal thinks its more. 	But even' hydro power, "an orphan  In 

	

abroad - without really touching on the real 	These improved safety regulations must be 	"The potential is enormous," he said, "even Washington," net even  being  iricludcd In the Installation costs of such a sytcm, which  the  

	

energy  policy problems that will eventually add 	clear. They must be general enough to apply to though there is a curious blindness that hydro Is budget of ERDA, is delayed by the notion that company calls  Automated  Guideway  Transit. 

	

still another tier of costs. And that would be  a real 	all nuclear power plants. They must be debated  all used up." The Energy Research and only large installations  and rapidly falling water would be on the order of one-tenth  those for ripoff, 	 and bugs ironed out in advance  of enforcement. 	Development Administration did  rot  even in- are economically efficient, 	 subways. Energy use per passenger trip In built- 
Once enacted, nuclear plants should be allowed 	elude water power in Its budget. 	 Lilienthal disagrees, "not cause  small 	up areas is estimated  at from one-tenth  to one- 

Nature's Reactor 	with  little formality so long  as regulations were 	A "manageable projects" person, Lilienthal is best, but because big no longer is as efficient as It  thirtieth  that of private automobiles. 
followed  to the  letter. 	 irritated by political rhetoric and big, long-range once was." 	 Two other  companies with  experience in Meanwhile, there must be a step-up of plans that remain stalled for years, discouraging 	He concedes he was once "a captive" of the moving people, Boeing and Rohr, are also In th* Key to the development of safe, long-term storage of  today a 	
research on safety as it relates to power plants. and disillusioning people and spreading an  at.  bigness  philosophy, and comments  that "any running and are expected  to bid  for  a piece of the 

nuclear reactor waste may be  found ui nature's own reactor 	
Second: Today and in the immediate future mosphere of defeat. 	 assistant professor of economics can prove the demonstration project action. discovered in  West Africa, Dr. Ernest A. Bryant of the 

University of California told a recent meeting of the American 	the disposal of waste mateilal would pose no 	As chairman of Development and Resources  economies of size," but adds, "I'm not talking 
Chemical Society heIJ in New York. The natural reactor is 	serious problem if nuclear scientist would put Corp. he has demonstrated the opposite at sites about that." 	 The familiar, hand-propelled  carpet sweeper, called the 0kb Phenomenon, in which fission products were 	their talents  to developing an economical throughout the world.  Including the integrated 	It used to be possible to have a big power plant one of America's first mass-marketed  home method  for separating dangerously radioactive development of entire valleys - power, built three to five years after authorization.  At appliances, Is 100  years old this month. It was in 
safely stored for 1.8 billion years. 	

material from the rest of the guck. This would agriculture, education, housing, industry, 	the TVA he even managed to bring the Douglas 1876 that Melville R. Bissell, a Grand Rapids, 
Bryant traced the history of 0kb, an  open 	uranium 	

leave a bulk of problem material so small as  to 	The technology of small generators is proven, Dam from authorization to production in 13 Mich., shopkeeper and part-time Inventor, 
mine, now opera ted In the Republic of Gabon by the Compagnie 
des Mines Uranium de Franceville. The 0kb Phenomenon had 	be negligible, 	 he said, and in many places the dams are in months. 	 patented  his revolving broom of wheels. a series of not less than six natural reactors operating un- 
derground up to two billion years  ago. UC's Los Alamos 	JACK ANDERSON 	 19 
Scientific Laboratory found evidence suggesting safe con- 
tainment of today's radio-active waste. 0kb was discovered In 
1972 A French scientist discovered differences In the ratio of 
two uranium isotopes present in  material he was testing. State Department Selling Sex Abroad Test after test revealed that the isotope  uranium-5 was 
slightly depleted when compared  with the uranlum-?38 Isotope. 
Scientists found the  uranium-235  to be 1 	 WASHINGTON - While the public spotlight Is bureaucrats must dispose of. So suddenly, that the ambassador has based his projections on canal. Array engineers estimate that the coal 
seven-tenths per cent. They found that fission products present 	focused on  sex In Washington the State Depart- American ambassadors around the globe find 'last year's figures." Explained the spokesman traffic will reach 40 million tons a year when the 
in the depleted uranium vein  at 0kb correspond exactly  to 	ment Is quietly promoting sex abroad. 	themselves inundated with pills  and solemnly: "We're hoping that usage Is going to waterway operates at full  capacity. 
corresponding yields expected from man-inducted fission 

- 	 In faraway Indonesia, for example, U.S. prophylactics. 	 increase, and  we're trying to get them to do 	This means the private  coal companies, 
that nature, not man, constructed the world's first  (13510111fl8 	

Ambassador  David Newsom has been notified 	This is what has happened in Indonesia. The that." 	
which will pay nothing for the use of the 

chain reactor. 	
that he will  soon receive a shipment of over 50 harassed ambassador was "surprised to learn," 	Footnote: This isn't the fl't time the waterway, will get their  transportation costs million prophylactics as a foreign aid offering he cabled,".., that AID plans supply Indonesia bureaucrats at AID have become overen- subsidized by the taxpayers to the tune of from the American taxpayers. 	 51,442,757 condoms during 1977." 	 thuslastic about population control. Some time millions.  

	

BERRY'S WORLD 	

I 	

lie solemnly pledged in a "priority" cable 	lie took  quick Inventory of the birth control ago, we reported  that foreign  aid funds  we 	 tu the  coal that  travels  on the  canal  that he would strive to "greatly expand present devices  already on hand and concluded  that the used to circulate throughout Catholic Latin won't even be used In this country but will  be 

	

Al 	i 	
usage rates."  But  he pleaded that the available Indonesians already have far more than they can America a birth control comic book written In shipped overseas, The Army  Engineers contend supply is more than adequate and begged be expected to utilize, given the state of romance Spanish. 	 that the coal exports will  help the national trade headquarters  to "ship Indonesia no - repeat - in the country. As for the 51,442,757 additional 	The cover featured  a picture of the Virgin  balance and will create additional employ mer4 no condoms" in the coming year, 	 condoms about to be shipped, he cabled Mary and the caption: "Little Virgin, you who 	CIA Footnote: A group of conserva ti ', 

	

Contraceptives have been consigned to Wr,shington despairingly  that he  "never and 	 without leaders, Lcd by Rep. Philip Crane, 14.-ilL, were 

7 	
Jakarta under a perfectly legitimate program to  does not intend request these condoms." 	conceiving." 	 entertained and briefed on  the wonders of the control birth  rates In underdeveloped countries. 	Newsom cited some alarming statistics  in his 	Watch On Waste: Coal companies will save Th1eu regime during a visit to Saigon in 1974. But, as Is their wont, the foreign aid bureaucrats  cable. "At March  1976 rate of condom usage millions of  dollars  at the taxpayers' expense If Now it turns out that their sponsors were have wound up accomplishing a service far (8077 gross) Indonesia has three years condom the Army Engineers have their way, 	 secretly funded by the Central Intelligence removed from their mission. 	 stock presently in country. Further 200,000 gross 	Millions are going Into the mammoth  Ten- Agency, Each year, the State Department's foreign  aid from  (United Nations agencies) will soon be  nenee-Tombigbee Waterway, which may turn 	

The trip Was partially financed by the Viet- 
- 	— 	

— 	 agency  ships millions of prophylactics, birth arriving, which will extend in-country stock to out to be the biggest boondoggle of the decade namese Council  on Foreign Relations. The 
Viet- 

control  pills, inter-uterine devices and cans of calculated level of over (our years supply." 	before it is completed. 	
American guests came back parroting tt contraceptive foam to underdeveloped nations. 	Not that the Amhidor is unwilling to do his 	me Tenn-Tom project, as it Is known less council's line about the glories of South Vietnaz. This year alone. the agency plans to distribute part to advance  sex in Indonesia. He would "try formally, will  be a connecting  canal along the They also denied the existence of the vicious some $11 million worth of condoms and $14 to greatly expand present usage rates," he Alabama-Mississippi border. Already, a "tig

er  cages" where Thicu's nrisners were u1lion worth of pills around the world, 	promised. But he still felt he must "urge AID staggering $1The 	 rein im. .8 billion 	bill has bco kept. - plt.4fl, 

	

.'.'— 	 iiu—tqxui—nu  condoms during 	
No mention  was made that the council got 

This little beauty i so sophisticated that it has 	however, when they go ppng f 	 1976-1977." 	 The p
ur

pose of the waterway ostensibly is to 
$170,000 in 1974-75 from the CIA. Not even all the 

dekauded the company without ANY outside 	To get a good price, they purchase huge quan- 	But In Washington, officials were not im- cut freight transportation  coats. Coal will  be  the  directors and patrons of the council knew about 
help" 	 lilies. This creates  a surplus, which the pressed with his problem. A spokesman told us main commodity that will be  haule

d on the the secret CL' s
up

port. 

give Dad a liberated 
poplin leisure suit 

many mere were  or give  their nationalities. However, it its tor the dissidents, their 
implied they were Arabs and said they would be turned complaints were only a pale 
over to the pan-Arab peacekeeping force which the Arab whisper in a sea of adulation for 
League proposes to send to Lebanon. FitZSIfliIflOfIS and 	the 	union's 

top officers. The officers were 

Riots Flare In Black Areas unanimously re-elected to their 
posts at Wednesday's session of 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - Rioting the 	convention, 	which 	ends 
students in the Soweto black ghetto stoned cars, started today. 
fires and clashed with police today In the second day of There has been speculation 
racial violence. Fitzsimmons will retire before 

At least 23 persons were killed Wednesday, and 21 of his term ends In 1981, but there 
them were black. It was the worst racial violence in South was no hint of that In his ac- 
Africa since police killed 69 blacks in the Sharpeville mas- ceptance speech. ( 
sacre in 1960. "We have had difficult times 

About 1,000 police, some of them in armored cars, were in the past and there are diffi- 
patroling the huge black township 6ght miles south of cult times ahead," he said in 
Johannesburg. But the rioting resumed after a brief lull apparent references to the in- 
between 2:30 a.m. and dawn, creased attention given the un- 

ion over its alleged links to or- 

Hussein Shops In Moscow ganized crime. 
The departments of labor and 

MOSCOW (AP) - King Hussein of Jordan arrives today justice are investigating the un- 
to shop for antiaircraft missiles costing less than the $850- ion's Central 	States 	Pension 
million American system Saudi Arabia won't buy for him. Fund, while the Senate Per- 

Hussein 	confirmed 	Wednesday 	in 	Vienna 	that mament Investigations sub- 
preliminary discussions were under way on adding Soviet committee is preparing a major 
air defense batteries to Jordan's Western-equipped arm- probe of labor corruption, fo- 
ed forces. lie said he knew nothing of American threats to cusing on the Teamsters union. 
cut back aid to Jordan if he buys the Soviet hardware. The 	2,300 convention 	dde- 

"We will do what is necessary to provide ourselves with gates approved every con- 
what we need to defend ourselves, from any source," the stitutional change recommend- 
40-year-old king told reporters. ell by their leaders, including a 

25 per cent pay hike for the of- 
ficers. broad new powers that 

HOSPITAL  ri0TES increased Fitisinunons' control 
over local union 	affairs and 
higher dues for the union's two 

. 

JUNE it NE 16 	 Darken Young oung million members. 

Right-on for Dad.. . a leisure suit that's right in 
style for good looks, wear and low price! Tail-
ored of cotton-polyester with fully nylon taffeta 
lined jacket that boasts four button flap pock-
ets and belt. Styled to go anywhere in upbeat 
colors; men's sizes. 

PIA 

WA 

save $1 

for 
'99 

our reg. 
3 for 3.99 

ADMISSIONS Virginia 	M. 	Bourgault, - 

Sanford: 	 ' Deltona 
Charlie Colii,r George B. 	Martin, Deltona WEATHER.  

Darlene M. Counterman Mary C. O'Connor, Deltona 
Helen FerI'us(,n Henry 	F. 	Ruppert, 	F)oltnn; %Sdnccday's high X 
Jessie Flscl Erna Schinizer, Deltona low 70. 
Albert J. Elannagm Mariah Johnson, Minis Partly cloudy through Friday 
Blanche I.. Humphrey Ralph T. Gerhart, Oviedo with 	a 	chance 	of 	thun' 
Elonda Jackson dershowers. 	Lows near 70, 
Earl G. Key BIRThS highs In low 90s. Southeast and 
Burton Lewis Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	Richard south winds 10-IS m.p.h. Rain 
Mary E. Liggon (Diane) Whit.sitt, 	a 	girl, San. probability Is 40 per cent. 
Patricia M. Morton ford EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tabitha Newsome DISCHARGES A 	few 	scattered 	showers 
Klaus Peters Sanford: during the night and morning 
Charles A. Phillips Catherine hymns hours along the southeast coast 
I.uli M. Scott Linda G. Dunty and Ke)s and widely scattered 
Mary A. Spivey Erie L. F'rison afternoon 	and 	evening 	thun- 
Henry E. Tooke IV Stephanie I. Lawson dershowers 	elsewhere. 	Highs 
Rub 	fl Wmfl:ams Terrance E. McQ'.rnid from the mid $1 s along beaches 

Guy C. Sawyer to loss 90s in the Interior. Lows 
OAKLAWN Helen L Schaub mostly In the 70s. 

_.MQ1tUAff.1tT Co.  Pauline C. Delay, DeBary Friday's 	Daytona 	Beach 
____

mose
_____ John J. Klimek, Deltona 

Reagan, Lake Mary 
(Ides: high 1:06 a.m., low 1-41

Sedgie p.m., low 7:10 a.m., 7:43 p.m. 
t '  PK Florence 	S. 	Reed, 	Orange Port 	Canaseral: 	high 	12:52 

COUNTRY CLUB 	- 	'  City a.m., 1:52 p.m., low 7:11 a.m., 
Marie M. Saunders, Oviedc 7:29 p.m. 

men's B.V.D. 
tee-ehlrts 
and briefs 

famous make sport shirts 
Buy an armload of these famous make 
short sleeve sport shirts at this low pricot 
Fruit of the Loom' and other makers In the 

pi
group; polyester-cotton with exciting fash-
on treatments; see them all in seasoning 
of colors; men's sizes. 

Quality brand 
B.V.D. men's under- 
wear to gift-please any 
Dadi Soft yet sturdy 
cotton te-shlrts and 
briefs are generously 
tailored for comfort 
and wear; white; men's 

i 

A &1SL 

B MD 

save $3 

1k99 

our reg. 12.99 

0 

full length 
terry robes 
Manly, thick and 
thirsty cotton terry 
cloth robes that are 
full length and 
priced to lowi Sur-
prise Dad with sol-
ids or stripes; 
machine washable 
and dryable; spir-
ited colors; men's 
sizes 

print knit 
gift shirts 
Surprise Dad with at least 
one of these fashion print 
shirts of acetate-nylon 
and pay to little. Power 
packed colors and pat-
tern; appealing details 
and trims; all machine 
washable; men's sties. / 
Patterns may vary from/i 
store to  store. 'it' 

L 	

We're on your side! Our Store Manager  or 
Customer Service Manager can answer I 
your questions ... OR .. contact the I 

. ERAFFAIRSJ 
Framingham. Mass 01701 
ZAYRE OFFICE OF CONSUMER  

compare. you can't do 
better than Zayre! 

Sal. In .tf.ct thru this weekand, 

'a 
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Top Collegiate Grads 
1 

Under Extreme Pressure 

Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, June 17. 1976-7A 

ALENDAR 	False IDs 
__— 	 Zo Are Easy 

EDITOR'S NOTE — How does 	room alter his last exam. campus. 	Susan 	Ilurley, 	this 
It feel to graduate at the top of 	his 	iIiin(l 	Was 	pulling 	into sear's 	salutatorian, 	was 
the class at a prestigious uid- 	focus the impressions of his leaving her romii to find the 
versity? Two of America's best 	four years at Princeton, which professor who was translating 
students find that it adds to the 	he later condensed into a thou-  

- ---- 	 sitv's top-ranked graduate. 

her commencement 	greeting 
pressure to go on succeeding in 	sand words for his valedictory into 	the 	Latin 	she 	used 	to 
lift'. 	 address — a (July of the univer. deliver 	it. 	an 	old 	Princeton 

tradition 	at 	June 	corn- 
fl) TERRY KIRKPATRICK 	"I will give a speech and alter mencement. 
Associated Press Writer 	that 	I 	will 	not 	be the rate- "Intellect is really very im- 

PRINCETON. N.J. 	dictorian." he said quietly. "I portant to me,"  she says. "But I 
"It's nice to have the pressure 	was the valedictorian. 	It im- think there are too many people 
off," David Germany said as he 	plies nothing about who I am or who get too caught up in it." 
leaned back on the bed in his 	sthat I'll be in the future." Although their thoughts are 
Princetm University doriititorx 	Across 	the 	tree-shaded turning now from 	what has 

been to what will come, each of 
these 21 -year-olds speaks freely 
but modestly of past achieve- 
ment. If their experience is any 
indication, honors graduates at PEOPLE America's top universities are 
strongly motivated, practical, 
often introspective, pleased but 
not overwhelmed by academic 

Pope Paul VI Receives excellence, and easily diverted 

. 	they had nearly all A's all 

l 	music and other pastimes. 

Pair Of Porcelain Swans 
Princeton's top two students 

four years—also are concerned 
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope Paul VI has received a that being tabled valedictorian 

pair of life-sized white porcelain swans made by the late or salutatorian may 	increase 
American sculptor Edward Marshall Boehm. the pressures on them to sue- 

The swans, christened "the birds of peace," were ('et'd. 
presented to the Pope on Wednesday by the artist's widow tie didn't expect academic 
with an inscription marking the 10th anniversary of the superiority four years ago. Now 
pontiff's 1965 visit to the United Nations in an "unending he is aiming for it doctor of phi- 
search for peace." losophy degree in economics, 

Boehm made three pairs of the swans. Former his major, at Massachusetts In. 
President Richard Nixon gave the first pair to chairman stitute of Technology. 
Mao onhis l972 China visit, and the third pair is on display "There are many things that 
at the Smithsonian Institution. are beyond me. Applied math, 

calculus, 	things 	like 	that 	a!- 

Tammy Wynette To Marry ways came pretty easy to me. 
But 	I got into a course that 
started teaching math theory 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — Country music singer and I Just sat tl'.ere lost, dazed 
Tammy Wynette says she will be married July 18 to and confused. And there was a 
commercial real estate man John M. Tomlin, . 15-year-old 	behind fl1' 	who 

Miss Wynette, 34, has been married twice before and thought it was simple, 
has four daughters. Her last marriage, to country music Classical music can distract 
singer George Jones, ended in divorce in 1975. The him from books, as can his 
marriage will be the first for Tomlin, 31. girlfriend and friends across 

MISS Wynette, who has been named female vocalist of the hall. Much of his time was 
the year four times by the Country Music Association, devoted to campus activites, in- 
said she will continue her music career. She said the tiutling intramural athletics 
wedding would probably be a garden ceremony and will and the yearbook he edited. 
be in Nashville. Eventually he hopes to find a 

Bardot Flees Potographers 
teaching position or a job in the 
business world — a practical 

PARIS (AP) — Actress Brigitte Bardot fled a Paris 
role, close to a final product. 

Susan says."... I want a law 
news conference Wednesday after being mobbed by 

down," she said shortly before leaving. 	 . 	• - rrinceton 

degree, to have some clout in 
photographers. the real world," 

"I'm going to leave If the photographers don't quiet She studied 	philosphy 	at 
and will emphasize 

Miss Bardot, 40, had called the news conference to an- international law at Harvard 
nounce formation of a foundation in her name for the Law School in the fall. 	Her 
protection of nature and animals. honc is Santa Barbara, Calif. 

The French actress left before she could answer any She wants to travel and hopes to 
,.S. 	.aa 	..., 	,. -. - - , ,sn. u. 	,J , I 	I fl, t 	I lU$ T ' I'  spend a year in France and 

money she has given to the foundation. 	 I Italy studying their languages. 

our reg. 109.87 
charge it 

home 

entertainment center 

Complete with am/fm/fm stereo radio, 8-track 
recorder/player and full-size BSR phono for the best 
in leisure listeningi Easy to use controls; twin 
speaker enclosures; 2 microphones Included; 
headphone jack: dust cover. #8TP205R 

L?'V( AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR 
I 	Lvf i I( 

SUITE TODAY 
charge It our r.g.21.99 

chug. It 

17 99 

our log. 999 

THURSDAY, JUNE 17 
CasselberryLions Club, 6:30 p.m., Land o'Lakes 

Country To Get 	 J1' Club, 

Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. The phony ID game costs 
Lake Mary Rotary Club, .8 a.m., Mayfair Country 

Club. Americans an estimated $20 
tallion a year. and anyone can 

Sanford 	Civitan 	Club, 	7:30 	p.m., 	Spencer's play. 
Restaurant. The players simply east off 

Fourth of July Committee, 7:30 p.m., Chamber of 
their 	identities 	and 	take 	on 
those of other, sometimes in- Commerce building. 
nocent, persons. The most pub- 

FRIDAY, JUNE 18 licized players are mobsters 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 .am., Lord Chumley's and political radicals on the run 	 ' 

Altamonte Springs. From the law. 	 . • 	 • 

Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis, 7 a.m., Buck's. But the game is also played 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Christ Eplscopdt by con artists, 	illegal 	aliens, 

Church. drug and gun runners and those 
U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly (R- Holiday), speaker, 8 p.m. vi ho 	cheat 	on 	welfare, 	food 

meeting of Aware Citizens and Taxpayers Inc. (ACT), stamps 	and 	Social 	Security 
Lyman High School auditorium, Longwood. payments. 	And 	don't 	forget 

runaway kids, husbands and 
SATURDAY, JUNE 19 wives. 

Alcoholics Anonymous Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 Even a newsman like myself 
W. First St., Sanford. can do it, and I (lid. match Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran For the losers. it's no game. 
Church Casselberry. They are the government and 

Its 	taxpayers, 	banks, 	credit 
Mid-Florida Singles, Once Upon A Stage, Orlando, card companies, businesses 

"Hello Dolly." Call 322-7774 (Peg) for reservations, and ordinar' citizens who pay 	 0 
higher prices to cover the losses 

Seminole County Property Appraiser Terry Gl of false ID. 
speaker, 11 a.m. meeting of the Sanford Woman's The federal government says point Republican Club at Heritage House Inn, 305 Park Ave. the phony ID game is a serious 
Call Ruth Boutwell of Loch Arbor for reservations, national 	problem 	which 	is 

mushrooming as credit cards 
- SUNDAY, JUNE 20 Proliferate and the country's 

Dusty Boots Fun Day Game Show, 1p.m., Wilco Sales population gets increasingly 
Arena, west of I-I on SR 46. Registration begins at noon. mobile. 

*alues  To cope with the players of 
Slid-Florida Singles cook-out (covered dish), 	1:30 the phony ID game. the govern. 

p.m., A-I Family Campground. ment created an 80-member 
federal panel to study the prob- 

MONDAY, JUNE 21 lent and make recommends- 
Youth Programs, Inc. in-service meeting, 7:30 p.m., lions. The task force — the At- 

First Federal of Seminole, Sanford. Speaker, Judge SaUl. torney General's Committee on 
False Identification - is made 

• Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center. up of representatives of dozens 
Alcoholics Anonymous, closed, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First of agencies, including the FBI, 

41 
St., Sanford. Justice Department. Passport 	S 	

!''""" TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church, Office, 	Social 	Security 
Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. Administration. 	Immigration 

and Naturalization Service and 
TUESDAY, JUNE 22 Customs. 

Sanford lions, noon, Holiday Inn. Its report is due this summer, 99 Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17.92, Meanwhile 	the 	head 	of 	the  
Longwood. panel 	says 	its 	investigation 

Overeaters Anonymous, Florida Power and Light, shows that fraudulent ID's cost 	 charge It p Sanford, 7:30 pin. l)usinesses and the government 	 after sale Seminole Lions, Quality Inn, 14 and SR 434, 7p.m. $20 billion a year: $10 billion in 	 22.99 price Casselberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony government fraud alone. 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl The Immigration Service 

America. estimates there are 8.2 million 
Parents Anonymous ( for troubled parents) 7:30 p.m..  illegal aliens in this country, 	The One The Only" Adidas® 

Casselberry, Community United Methodist Church. many of them hiding behind 
Longwood Area Sertoina Club, noon, Quality Inn, 1-4 phony ID's, 	 . 	olympia training shoes 

and 434. Owen Lyons, a New Jersey 	Now, a super low price on these top training shoes 
Sanford-Seminole 	Jayceetles, 	7:30 	p.m., 	Jaycee immigration official, says the 	featuring soft, supple specially tanned leather. Also lea- 

building. 
. strvice's investigation of false 	tures padding for protection of heel and achilles tendon, 

Sanford Senior Citizens, noon 	Civic Ccr1tcr. Sack 	i is shows them connected to a 	cushioning around in-3top area, prcure-free foot-form 
lunch and program on sell-protection by police depart- variety 	of 	crimes, 	including 	tongue, built-in orthopedic arch support, and heavy 
iiient. 

Pilot Club ol Sanford, picnic supper. Lake Mary home 
counterfeiting, briber)', fraud, 	duty transparent soles for longer wear and firm footing. 
smuggling. 	narcotics, 	ex- 	Sizes 7 to 11. 

of Letha Fowler, 7 p.m. tortion, robbery -.- and even 

THURSDAY, JUNE 24 murder.
lie says alien smugglers are  Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8a.m., Mayfair County Club. so confident of the phony ID's 

SISTERS Inc., noon, The Heritage Inn, Sanford. they sell that they offer illegal 
July Fourth of July Committee, 7:30 p.m., Chamber IiCrI5 a mncy-back guarantee 

of Commerce building, if they are caught within five 

South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.m., Ramada 
Inn, SR 436. 

days of entry. 
She says the American Identi- save $2 

.!.';ait ,',rtil,,'.,I.. r4_ 

fication system is a Jumble and Sanford Civitan Club, 7:30 p.m., Spenc er's. 
 Sanford-Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 	Jaycee crossrelcrencing of birth andhuildng 

needs 	reforms, 	especially 

De Jay children's 
phonograph 
Sturdy phono with child 
tamper-proof assembly for 
Ion g life? Plays all size records; 
built-in 45 RPM adapter; solid 
state. #SP 10 4 Sports Action 

Competition tennis racket 

portable 	 save 3.99 
color tv cart 
Build on castors for supu,q 	 " 
portability? Easy to assemble; 
beautifully styled walnut graln 
finish; designed for color tv 
up to 26 wide; safety edging 
on double vinyl-clad top. 

$26our reg 29 99 
charga 

Truly an outstanding value lAsh reinforced 
frame with full fibre cradle and overlay. 
Cross twist nylon strung; cowhide grip 
with gold trim; matching trim and tape; r.-
ceased holes all around. 

tennis press .......99 our rag. 1.40 

- 	
save 25.87 

rag. 219.87 T1
our 

Soundesign 8-track 
recorder with 
radio and phono 
Create your own tape libraryt 
Fast forward, pause, repeat 
controls; twin VU meters; 
am/f rn/fm stereo radio; full-size 
BSR automatic/manual 
changer; twin 23' high speaker 
enclosures; 2 mikes Included; 
8-track storage rack. #5757 

____ 	
-, 

I 

SI0DDv Joe"  LEISURE Suite 

deluxe portable  
color tv stand  
Elegant walnut grain stand 	 I Is perfect for living room, 	 . den or b.&ooml Accommo- 
dates color tv's up to 2 	 - 
wide; sturdy construction 
for depondabllity. r REMEMBER 

FATHER 

FATHERS DAY 

JUNE 20 

----- 	\ 
j)- 

r 

Friday 
and 

Saturday 

Sune 
Lete 

Come Afl : 1sson1Ord •
1i Ou 213 

5ev. $2 99 
our reg. 5.99 

Sports Action 
championship racket 

save 4.01 

14!Ztble.88 

save $4 

I88  
our rig. 23.88 
Mama  It 

push-button deluxe 
3-speed 20" fan 
Push-button controls let you 
choose the amount of cool you 
want in secondil Flng.rproof 
safety grill; slim styling. #2058 

save 312 

Id87 'I 
our r*n 47,99 

U  

is perfect for easy living 

8 piece beautiful leather-look Naugahyde 
combined with durable Herculon—It features 
mix and match reversible cushions and 
the heaviest solid wood frame made — 
Includes: Sofa, 
Loveseat - Chair - 	SHOP AND COMPARE 
Rocker - Ottoman - 	THIS PRICE 2 Solid Woodend 
Tables and 1 Coffee 	

COper$A & N 	Aft 
Table 	 Price *PC) 

'1039" 	9 
FREE SET UP 	 FA 

FREE DELIVERY  

____ Ceubut FURNITURE 
- 	Sanford's Newest- Largest -  Finest 

Jim Tripp let - Owner 
OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 9.4 

2306 French Ave. 	Ph. 323-1480 	Sanford 

sav• 5.11 

1088 
our rag. 24,90 

— 	tha.uti 

Norelco drip 
coffee maker 
Drip tUtu system usurea per-
fect cofti everytlm.l 8 cup 
capa'tty; serving carafe; warm-
ing plate. #H05130 

-. 	II 

enjoy the Water Plk 
shower massager 
Adjusts for shower spray, fiat 
01 Slow m.u.ge or any combi-
nation I 

ombl.
natlonl 9000 pulsatIng bursts of 
water OvIry rninut.J #SM-2 

chergi It 

Conalr 1000 watt 
hair biowerldryor 
Lightweight, well balanced 
styler With 2 temperature con-
trols for Versatility. Perfect for 
at home or travel Usa. #063 

compare...you can't do better than Zayre! 
liii U to 6mew oil W119%14 	u,• 	nu. 	 OPEN MON. TO SAT.  

ZAYRE-SANFORD 	9AMT09PM  
j N HIGHWAY 17 & 92 AT AIRPORT BLVD. 	 12NOON 

OPEN SUNDAY 	 8AkAMtRCAnO 
 106 PM =- 

oo 

Save $1 

3 99 
. L 	men's tennis 

shirts  
High High quality blend 

otter. Great play- 
of cotton and poly- 

ability; self coltar, 
" sizesS, M,L,XL. 

save  $10 

199 It j< 
ourr.g. 29.99 

men's & women's 
warm-up suits 
Whatever your sport In- 
Wrst .. you'll feel 
comb 

	 - 	 I 

In a triple 
knit acrylic warm-up 

i' g 	
' 1 	Ideal racket for the beglnnerl 	 4W" 

ttV e 	,V • 
'. 	

sulti Jacket has cort- 

	

7-ply  lamination; nylon strung; 	 trilling  stripes, collar,  

	

Come Be 	 ....
vinyl rip; styllWy designed. 	 cuffs and waistband 
All Us up to a great scoring 	

for 

(Channel 3.,' 	 racket 	 Pants designed with left 
hand bell pocket and 
zlpperd l.gs. Machine 

-. 	-ate 1 	" 	 169 	 wash; sizeaS ML XL 

%)t%rtIC? 	11j.1bOfl 	.. 	 of 	 1.99 

Sports Action 
I 	' championship balls .'  

	

Wool and nylon covered tennis 	 "for 

	

Uve Bund P' 	 faces. Conforms to ILTF 
,:  

etits sp.rncaUons. odreshm 

. 	 compare...you can't do better than Zayre! 
Sole In*"act thru this weekend, 

1831 We First St Sanford 	7AVD cAMC1'Dfl 	
OPEN 	.9TAT. 	 •t 

323-7731 	 t•?i I F'%LJl'iI1I JF'lIJ 	 OPEN SUNDAY 	 j; 
N HIGHWAY I7&92AT.AIRPORTBLVD. 	 12 NOON TOCPM 	 ,, 	 ___ 
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Taxation Group 	 Subway Cons tructio
n 

	

i :Hears Appraiser 	 Is Cha nging Old 
Vienna 

	

By DONNA FSTES 	corporated areas pay 55 per 	 - 	VIENNA (AP) - For the 	The three lines at present Un- different levels, caused the 

I 	'Herald Stall Writer 	cent, 	 second time in as many cen- der construction cost 11.4 billion most expensive and longest 

Of the $1.9 billion in ap- 	 ' 	 turies, Vienna is undergoing a schillings ($633 million), 	construction sites. 
- 	 - 	- 	- 	 - 	- _ t.. 	.ei. 	nngl 	Ar extremely touchy area. 

ittle Rock Area - 

profound 

	

If double taxation exists in 	praised property values in the 	 r .'. 	u 	 Fulowlu cnange. 	 Hid 'uiuruu 	'u" 	.•-. -------- 

	

Seminole County it Is to such a 	county, Altamonte 	springs 	 The medieval downtown area 	East-west direction, they are 	however, was the subway con- 

small degree the city taxpayers 	properties comprise 17 per cent 	 :r I 	.. 	--- - 	is now a huge construction site. 	probably responsible 	For the 	struction in front of St. Stepó 

wont even notice it, Seminole 	of the total, followed by s1ii 	 t. 	a 	 Vienna is building a subway. 	biggest eyesores and 	the most 	en's Cathedral. 

	

County Property Appraiser 	with 9 per cent, Casselberry 7 	 . 	.,; . 
	 In oft-center districts, work is 	dust at present. 	 In an effort not to harm the 

	

- Terry Goembel said Wednes- 	per cent, Longwood 5 per cent, 	. 	 being carried out on a huge 	While some sections were Fin- 	historic landmark dating back 

day night. 	 Winter Springs 3 per cent and 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 complex to house United Na- 	ished with the help of under- 	to 1137, the ground around it at 

Speaking before the Legisla- 	Oviedo and Lake Mary each 2 	 ' 	 lions organizations, on a new 	ground digging machines, 0th- 	first had to be hardened with 

tive Delegation's committee 	per cent. 	 - 	 general hospital and on a new 	ers had to be handled In the 	concrete injections. 

investigating 	the 	double 	Total real estate tax revenue 	bed for the Danube River. 	open pit method. 	 Next year, workmen will put 

taxation issue at a courthouse 	received by the county this past 	 "- 	 , 	 • 	In 1857, the Vienna city fa- 	Main 	downtown 	in. 	a ceding onto the future subway 

meeting, 	Goembel 	said 	year was $7.5 million. 	0 	 thers had ordered the city wall 	tersections, 	such 	as 	the 	station 	and 	life 	will 	slowly 

determining whether the dual 	Analyzing the county bud 	
' 	 to be torn down. Eight years 	Karlsplatz and Schwedenplatz 	return to normal at St. Steph 

taxation 	of 	city 	property 	Mnamhal . 	 ; - 	 .? 	 later a 	mighty avenue, 	the 	squares, where lines will run on 	en's square. 

owners by county government
received 

t*144S 	14. 	UII%J 

 during the 	current 
fluI5UU3e, was ()jDVU on me 

site of the walls. for 	services 	benefitting 
- 	dwellers in unincorporated 

fiscal year: $3,672,976 from real In 20 more. years, the new 

areas will be a complex 
estate taxes and $4,593,953 from City Hall, the Parliament, the 

dertaking. 
other sources for its general University, the Vienna State 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
fund; 	$2,721,703 	from 	real Opera 	and scores 	of 	other 

Arthur H. Beckwith Jr., also 
estate and $l,064,l70 from other buildings lined the Ringstrasse. 

submitting information at • 
sources for its fine and for- This time, Vienna hopes to 

request 	of 	the 	group, 	said 
feiture fund; $158,546 from real complete most of the huge con- 

whatever problems may exist 
estate and $3,025,221 from other struction projects in a much 

in Seminole can be worked out. 
sources for its road and bridge shorter span. 

Recomme nding the govern- 
fund; nothing from real estate ALLIANCE NCE GROUP 	Sound Alliance, composed of eight college students re presenting There are gaping holes in 

mental entities work out tlieiT 
taxes for capital outlay for the The Christian and ltfluionary Alliance, will present a con- 

sh 

front of the landmark St. Steph- 

differences, Beckwith said 	t 
Jail 	and 	while 	it 	received PLANS CONCERT 	temporary musical concert tonight at 7:30 p.m. at Sanford en's Cathedral and near the de- 

should not be left to the circuit 
$339,000 from other sources; Alliance Church, 1401 S. Park Ave. luxe  Sacher and Bristol hotels. 

court 	to 	set 	guidelines 	for 
nothing from real estate taxes Farther away from down- 

agreement. 
and $504240 from other s town - near the northern bank 

The 	clerk 	noted 	that 	a 
recommendation given in 

for the jail interest and sinking 
fund: $158,546 from real estate Insurance 	does Plague 

of the Danube, a huge multi-
million-dollar project is taking 

taxes and $11,944 from other shape. 
County recently concerning 

ources for the interest and It will be the future U.N. City, 
double taxation was that ser- 

s
inking s 	fund 	for 	parks; - —. 	- 	 - 	 - to house the U.N. Industrial 

VICV5 ue (0[13UUU4UU Ill VII)'- 	
,c, i frnrn fgtg.p,,l et,nrurn 1• - - 	U - — 	- 	U - I S - 	 U 	 e. 

county areas and that charter sharing; $383,152 in real estate  r I U I fl o c u i a i 0 n r I a fl 
IJ 	Iu).flhIVIIL J$ 5WiL&.dUVI, IIIV 

International Atomic 	Energy 
government be created. 

Under this form city govern- 
taxes for Seminole Memorial Agency and 	probably 	some 

ment would be eliminated, 
Hospital and $39,636 for the Port 
Authority from real estate 

WASHINGTON (AP) — Gov- ly called A-New Jersey-76, for getting a flu shot. Three corn- 
other U.N. subsidiaries. 

Close by, baggers and cater- 
much like in Duval-Jackson- ernrnent officials are for the most adults, and a combination panies seem to believe that 

pillars tear a new Danube bed 
vile, in favor of county govern- first time openly discussing the vaccine against A-New Jersey would reduce the threat of Ua- 

out of the ground: The stream is 
merit. Rb 	Simpson, 	Longwood possibility that the campaign to and A-Victoria flu strains for bility suits, although they know 

to be divided and will flow by 
The clerk added that he does realtor and vice chairman of give 215 million Americans a the elderly and persons suffer- they would remain responsible 1982 in two channels past a 12- 

not favor this action as an the committee, said if double swine flu shot this fall may not ing from serious heart, lung, for their own negligence, 
mile manmade Island to pro. 

answer to the problem. taxation exists it would appear get off the ground. kidney and diabetes diseases. Merrell, which can produce 
side ultimate flood control. 

Goembel displayed charts to 	be found 	in 	the 	county The mass immunization ef- More testing is expected to be between 20 and 	per cent of Although final plans for the 
showing 	that 	currently 	city planning and zoning areas, in fort on a scale never before at- ordered 	to 	determine 	the the nation's flu vaccine needs, island's 	layout 	are 	not yet 
residents pay 45 per cent of the the county building department tempted has, they say, run into proper dosage and age cutoff is threatening to pull out If there ready, it is almost certain that 
county's real estate revenues and with the sanitary landfill massive and 	perhaps 	insur- for children. is no indemnification law. recreational 	facilities 	and 
while 	those 	in 	the 	unin- program. mountable legal obstacles. The government plans to buy "They would all prefer in- sports grounds will have prior- 

One of the nation's four in- all the swine flu vaccine that .i...' 

fluenza vaccine manufacturers 
is holding out for a new federal 
law indemnifying it for human 
injuries beyond its control. Or-
ganizatio,s representing health 
workers, volunteers and local 
governments are deeply con-
cerned about their own liability. 
Major newspapers are 
questioning the wisdom of giv-
ing flu shots against a disease 
that has not been seen since a 
brief appearance confined to 
Ft. Dix, N.J., early this year. 

All those factors have led to 
an air of pessimism in certain 
quarters of the U.S. Public 
Health Service. 

"Even if it does fail to fly, I 
think the scientific basis is 
crnind" said Fir 	Ms 

IL)' were. 
Costs were estimated to be as 

high as four billion schillings 
($22 million). 

In Western Vienna, another 
structure of concrete and steel 
is growing skywards. 

It Is the new General Hospi-
tal, offering some 2,500 beds at 
an estimated cost of 17 billion 
schillings $999 million). 

It will take at least until 1985, 
however, until the hospital — 

one of the biggest in Europe — 

will be completed. 
I1 everything turns cut 

planned. Vienna will look much 
better four years from now 
when most of the projects are 
Finished, including three of the 
four subway lines. 

I&LIwIaMu,I, 1i4I. 	'_4 IUUU 

the case," said HEW lawyer 
Bernard Feiner. "Whether the 
contract clause will be satisfac-
tory has yet to be determined." 

Even more perplexing is the 
question of malpractice 
liability for doctors, nurses and 
other health workers serving as 
volunteers In community flu 
vaccine clinics. The law varies 
in each state. Some indemnity 
public health workers, some 
provide insurance coverage 
and some promise government 
attorneys to defend against 
malpractice suits. 

"I don't know if we can re-
solve that question." said Fei-
ner. "We can't do much more 
L..... .f.. ....hiL.. 

the American companies can 

produce and to distribute It to 
state health departments 
which, in turn, will be respon-
sible for getting the vaccine to 
public immunization clinics and 
private doctors. 

The vaccine, being purchased 
with $135 million appropriated 
by Congress, will be free to 
recipients. Private physicians 
may charge for giving the shots 
in their offices, however. 

Meanwhile, the Advertising 
Council Inc. on June 10 unani-
mously approved the govern-
ment's $150,000 public service 
advertising campaign to inform 
Americans through television, 
radio, ncwpapers and maga- 
zines 

_:' 

Delano
: 	

ilnportaflCeOf 
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IsrowIngAgain 	 . 

• ' 	

r. 	

FEAReplacem-ent A-4~ . 

	

I.ITTI.E ROCK. Ark. iAIt 
- the importance of psychology 	.t'','.- This city's oldest residential when it comes to urban renew- 	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Ef- when all price controls on do- 
' ' '° 

section, the Quapaw Quarter, is al.  

the most personal sort. 	maintain their homes in the old 	 • . 	 I agency to replace the Federal scheduled toe nd, will result in a 
I forts to establish a Cabinet mestic oil production are undergoing urban renewal of 	"I think most people want to 	:%' • 

For the past 10 years, young neighborhoods, but they must .':".;:' 	 ( Energy Administration are ex- price increase nationwide of 
." 	peeled to get underway early seven-tenths of a cent per gal- people have been moving back be given hope, a reason to do so. 

. 	•) to this changing neighborhood, I've seen It so many times; if 	 next year now that Congress Ion of gasoline and other petro- 
named after the Indians who you fix up one house in a neigh- has voted to dismantle the FEA leum products, sponsors said. - 	

.' 	 * 	 . 
once lived here, drawn by the borhood, preferably the one in 	• 

large Victorian and antebellum the worst shape or the biggest, 	.: : * An amendment attatched to a provision under which the 
honies, the convenience of )ou'll change the character of 	

, 	 - — - 

	
j 

next year. 	 'the Senate bill also contains 

the FEA bill passed by the Sen- government would repay 20 per 
downtown shopping and en- the whole block," Cromwell 

- 4.4, 
ate Wednesday would force a cent of the loans that home- 

_ 4l4 seven-tenths of a cent increase owners or small businesses took 
maw neighborhood. 	 Following his own advice, 

tertainment, and the sense of said. 	

i- 
—J• — ____ 	 in the price of gasoline by lifting out to finance energy con- 

In the process, they've Cromwell restored a large price controls on oil taken from servation Improvements such 
created a neighborhood that home. once a massage parlor, SAMARITAN HOME Several hand-made lap robes recently were presented to the Good Samaritan Home by 

the Sanford low-yield oil wells. 	 as storm windows or Insulation. 
The FEA, created in 1974 in 	Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, D- combines the restored and the and divided it into four apart- 	 Middle School special needs class. From left, Deana 

Baird, American History teacher, Mrs. RUby the aftermath of the Arab oil Conn., said the 15-month FEA rundown, young and old, black ments. Not only has the home GETS LAP ROBES 
and white. Civic-ininded indi- helped renew the area, but it 	

Wilson, Good Samaritan Home president, and Allison Cheatwood, Home Economics teacher, embargo, was to die at the end extension voted by the Senate 

	

txamine the handiwork of eight grade students, from left, Oliva Burgess, Wanda Comes, Denise 	f this month. The Senate voted should provide "more than viduals are hoping that this has been a "seed" house, since 	 McGee, Steve Hersey, Jackie Parsons, Laquesta Bryant and 
Rolla Young, (Herald Photo by Tom 81 to 12 to extend its charter, but ample time" for Congress to spontaneous urban facelifting many of the couples who have 	 Vincent.) 

- without the psychologically bought homes here first rented 	 only through September 1977. consider a permanent sue- 
damaging and physically costly in it. 	 The House has approved an cessor to the agency. 

Prosecutors 	
extension through December "The overwhelming intention 

will bring the Quapaw Quarter have created one of the show- 1977. Both houses of Congress of the Congress is to do some- 
full circle back to being the places of the Quapaw Quarter 

ball-and-chain destruction — 	 Charles and Becky Witsell jL 	ercenar'y 	R 	Case rejected efforts to extend the thing about energy, to create a 

	

fig stylish place to live in this ex- since they bought their 1889 	 energy agency longer, as Department of Energy and 
pariding capital city. 	 Victorian home four years ago. 	LUANDA, Angola (AP) — time. 	 as a mercenary by a Califor- Robert Cesner of Columbus, sought by the White House. 	Natural Resources and to fold 

	

"What's encouraging to us Is Before that, they had rented an The prosecution concluded its 	The prosecution ended its nian named David Bulkin and Ohio, has told the court that the 	A House-Senate conference 'up FEA," Ribicoff said. 
that many young families who apartment and then a small case against ten British and case on the sixth day of the trial said an FBI agent visited him to young American has a history committee will reconcile the 	The department would be a 
are now restoring or remodel- house in the quarter. 	 three American mercenaries with a propaganda film in look into a "possible violation of of mental difficulties and recent differences between the Senate Cabinet-level agency that 
ing the old homes moved to the 	"When we moved from s. Wednesday after introducing which a TV tape of President the Neutrality Act." 	 suicide attempts. But Dr. and House versions. 	 would not only take over FEA 
Quarter originally as childless Louis back to Little Rock, we only 10 witnesses, and one of Ford saying the United States 	 Antonio Neto, an Angolan.psy- 	The main impact on con- programs but other energy and 
couples looking For a different wanted to discover the city in a them was arrested for perjury, was not training mercenaries 	

Grub, interviewed in a hosni- 

life style," said Joan Balciridge, brand-new way so we moved to 
 

The testimony of another wit- for Angola was followed by in- 
tal, said he got in touch with chiatrist, told the court Wed- sumers From Wednesday's Sen- conservation programs now 

lministrative assistant of the the quarter. As soon as we got ness was contradicted by for- terviews with two of the rneni- Bufkin after seeing an ftmeri- nesda that 
Acker "is not ate action would come in the lodged in the Interior Depart-

i,juapaw Quarter Association, here, we knew we had found our mer British paratrooper An- can defendants, Gary Acker of can Broadcasting Co. interview mentally sick, can stand trial immediate removal of controls ment and other federal agen-
and is responsible for his acts." frcm the so-called stripper cies. 

The 800-member, nonprofit or- home. We liked the envi- drew McKenzie, who told the Sacramento, Calif., and 
Gus- with Acker. He said the ABC 

ganization Is pledged to pre- ronment; eve-yone here has court his passport proved he tave Grub, an Argentine- interview helped recruit more 	 wells. 	 Ribicoff said the Government 

	

Cesner tried unsuccessfully 	The amendment to remove Operations Committee which 
serving historical and archi- different backgrounds, dif- could not have committed the American from Jersey City, than 100 other Vietnam veter- to get an admission from him price limits from low-producing he heads will hold hearings on 1 tectural sites in the quarter. 	lerent interests," Mrs. Witsell murders he was accused of N.J. 	

emS. 	
that Acker's mental state wells Immediately, instead of creating such a department 

"Once they're here a while said. 	 since he was in England at the 	Acker told of his recruitment 	Acker's American attorney, showed "a distaste for life." 	waiting until the spring of 1979 early next year. 
they've found that the old 	Originally the Wit.selLs had  
homes offer them a sense of planned to restore only the ex- Pa n e I D rafts  themselves and the neighbor- tenor of their home, but now 
hood, a sense of community they are working on the Interi- 
that's hard to find in mid-20th or, and they're even con- Arms Export 
century America." 	 temptating landscaping their 

Mrs. Baldridge estimates property - - asitwasthreegen- 
  Control Bill 

	Sanford  

that there are about 300 to 400 enatior.s ago. 
homes being refurbished, 	"We Just picked the wrong 	WASHINGTON (AP) — A 
though she notes that ten times house for a partial restoration," $6.8-billion foreign military aid 
as many are worth saving. Mrs. Witsell said. "We have bill that would clamp congres-
Twenty-three homes in the enough evidence to restore it sional controls on the export of 

Rond1d l 
quarter are designated as Na- throughout and we think It American-built arms has been 

	 ids tional historic Landmarks, would be an injustice if we drafted by House-Senate 
most dating from the late IBOOs. didn't. 	 conferees working on a corn- 

"One of our most important 	As the QQA continues its cru- promise 
designed to eliminate 

tasks is to provide a favorable sade to revitalize an old yet 
psychological climate for beautiful area, a new group, objections 

raised by President 

people ti' move to the quarter," Old Town Properties, Inc., has Ford.
A previous bill was vetoed by 

Mrs. Ilaldridge said. The asso- brought free enterprise Into the Ford In May on grounds that it 
ciation, for:iied in 1961. works urban-renewal picture. 	

I, would "seriously obstruct" his 
through the National Park 	A group of 24 investors - in- 
Service, the State Preservation cluding a bank chairman, a ability to conduct foreign af- 
Progra 	 fairs. 

the 

	

and the city to provide newspaper publisher and a 	
Sen. Hubert Humphrey, D- the impetus for continued state cultural heritage official 	

Id the conferees "took reconstruction. 	 - - have raised $310,000 to buy 
Edward Cromwell, an archi- seven homes, which they will cognizance of administration 

tect. QQA m 	 objections and wrote "a billember and unoffi- refurbish and sell for a reason- that we think is acceptable." 
6-A quarterhutcrian, kr,Gws able return. 

	

In a major concession to 	 -c 
Reading Courses Planned At FlU 	 Ford, the conferees agreed

Wednesday to drop a $9-billion 
FlU — Reading techniques course work. This group will annual limitation on U.S. weap-

courses for both adults and meet Wednesday evenings 7:15 OflS sales abroad. The $9-billion Ill I 

/ 

- 	children will be sponsored by to 9 p.m., beginning July 14. 	ceiling was retained as a non- 
Florida 	Technological 	Small group reading in- binding congressional ob. 
University's Developmental struction and 	individual Jettive. Anus exports are 
Center this summer. 	 tutoring for junior and senior expected to approach $10 billion 

high school students will be this year. 

	

"The Art of Rapid 
Reading," available at early evening 	The administration's $&-mil- 

an instructional course for 
hours beginning the week of lion request for support of Sec- 

adults who wish to improve 
July 12. 	 retary of State Henry Kissin- 

their personal and professional 	
ncncreiit Ccr.tir.turig 	ger's policy encouraging black 	 - 	 - 

reading efficiency, will meet Education Courses 
are open to majority rule in southern Af- 

T
Monday evenings 7:15 1o9 p.m., all interested community rica was reduced to $75 million. oinnin 	" lv ?  

members. 	 Of the total, 	million each 
"Effective Study Reading 	Dr. Kenneth Moore, program was earmarked for Zaire and 

Techniques" is designed for coordinator, may be contacted Zambia and $20 million For 
college students and other at 275-2811 for further in. Other southern African coun- 
adults engaged in academic formation and enrollment, 	tries. 

nweLner, uirecor of me Na. swine IIU 5IJI 	UHU HOW and and volunteers about their necung the main West Railway 
tinrial Influenza Immunization where to get one. laws." Station via the Simmering dis- 
Program. 

"The decision was the right 
On the legal front, a draft bill 

indemnifying 	':accine There is a prevailing belief, trict with the Air Terminal, is 

one. It was the right one last manufacturers against injury however, that anyone injured in still in the planning stage. 

Marchand it would be the right lawsuits has been written and is an 	immunization 	program 

one next year, knowing what we hein 	actively considered. The would "go after the big money" 
II !1 

do," he said. White House has not yet given a — the vaccine manufacturer: 

While 	questions 	are 	being green light to introduce u. or state government. 

raised to which there are yet no Some officials in the Depart- The flu vaccine is made from 
answers, 	the 	government 	is went of Health, Education and so-called killed viruses, which 
L'oin2 ahead with ilcniancinthe Welfare are doubtful that the hw 	hen 	frni,mpnip,1 	hi.' inpil 

hopes that the problems will be DIII courn pass, minuiui ot me chemicals and cannot give any- 
ironed out. 	 Senate Appropriations Corn- one flu itself. There have been 

Bids have been advertised to mittee report last April direct- only two deaths from flu vac-
the four drug companies — ing that "the various govern- vine and none since 1946, as 
Merrell-National Laboratories, mental units shall be free from vaccines became more refined. 
Parke, Davis & Co.. Wyeth liability in terms of the vac- 

1, F, k \'I\(, II()IE 
N N o LtGlIlN; 

\l'I"I'ER ...... 

But the Welcome in' W i 

htess can i:iake it easier 
lii a(IIUSt to your new sur-
roundings. and maybe put 
a sttiile on your Face' 

Laboratories and Merck Sharp vine" and that "the drug pro-
& Dohme - as the prelude to ducers should remain respon-
price negotiations for swine flu sible for the vaccine, its quality 
vaccine, 	 and any adverse reactions 

Results of experimental vac- directly attributable to the vac-

cine tests on about 5,000 men, cine." 
women and children will be 	Contract language offered by 
presented to an open meeting Of IIEW to the manufacturers 
government scientists June 21, holds the government respon-
and that information will be sible for informing patients 

ek,, s..a ,i... ,, el... 	,,hu,i the. Ln.fit,, n,I no1,., nf pa cat.,tc-tj 	tI. 	•fl*t U427 	LU flit $lJSIIt t•n. 	a 	 .4 	k)fl_J 'fl 

federal Advisory Committee on 
IrnniunLzationPractices. T CLIPANDSAVE 

Out of that session will likely 
come the recommendation for ATTE 'ATTENTION! N 110 N! proper 	dosage 	of 	vaccine I 
against swine flu, more proper- I 4 Medicare t4. 
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I We're Rolling Out ! Subscribers The Carpet For 
Medicare insurance Entitles You To Home Use Of... I 

DAD 	.BREATHING MACHINES •PRESSURE BED PADS 

Join Us This Sunday 	 • COMMODES 
z 

For A Delicious 	*HOSPITAL BEDS 	• PATIENT LIFTERS a 

vi 
WHEELCHAIRS 	• BATH EQUIPMENT > 

. COLOSTOMY SUPPLIES 

Prime Rib • Roast Round of Beef • Fried Chicken 	I 	As Prescribed by Your Physician 	 I 

Seven Delicious Salads • Five Hot Garden Vegetables 	 Obtain these services under Medicare I 
Hot Homemade Soup • Tempting Dessert Table 	 I 	 We Bill Medicare For You 	 I 

Krs. 12 noon - 3 p.m. 	 •.— 	 _X M. 	 I 139 5 Adults 	 p2.95 Children under 12 	I 	
VI .iII'Irr— ,1'I.D'l'I ii . 

Po 	

IIrIl11 a rip riiririiv A 

Ronald McDonald 
1:00 P.M.-4:00 PM. 

o" 

-To Carpet 
from Discount Carpet Store 

Expert Installation or Save And Do It Yourself 

SHIRLEY MILLETT 
8349212 

Casselberry Winter Sprinqs 
Sanford Altamonte Sprinqs 

RUTH TUECH 
8349212 

Altamonte Spr'nqs 
Longwood 

East 

Hi.Lo 	 7 SHAG 5SqYd. 

Du Pont 501 

NYLON 
Scroll Pattern C. 'I 

REMNANTS 

48 All Sizes 
Example: z12 

Top Quality $2 Artificial 

GRASS 	
Sq.Yd. 

BUY TODAY1 INSTALL TOMORROWI 
FREE ESTIMATES—PH.32).0V30 

of A • j 

SHIRLEY MILLETI 
834 9212 

Fores t  Cit 
arar'c S'"s 

HILDA RICHMOND 
514 316? 
Del tona 

Wedoit all for you. 

Visit our new Ronald McDonald Playground, 
Free gifts and surprises for kids. 

Father's Day Buffet U 

14 and 
- - •—,— -- 

QUALITY INN NORTH 
SR 434 

Ooseneck4 

Floor Lamp 	/ ,* 
In White,  

Black Y,Il 	I .f 
I 

Rig. 119.76  

Now s 14769 

20% Off 
All Other , 

Floor Lamps 
In Stock 

I July 1OtJ/ 

KBG LAMPS, INC. 
1236 PROVIDENCE BLVD. 

OELTONA, VIA. 
374-1493 or 374-1494 

STORE HOURS 
MON., TUES.. WED., 

THURS.. SAT, 
9-3 P.M. 

FRIDAY 9.9 P.M. 

1r -; LITE 
jf TREE LAMPS...; 

I 	Black. While 

( 	Yellow, Avocado. 

Rig. $34.fl 	*: 

Now $1976 
(Qty's Limited) 

I FREE GIFT 
WITH 

THIS ADIfr 

-•. •, 

f 	• 	Rustic Style 
Floor Lump 

In Solid Wood 
Antique Finish 

Rig. ss-,'e 

Now 

AV 
- - '"•- '- 

OFF 
ALL OTHER 

FLOOR tAMPS 
IN STOCK 

i1UWlMKE urri Wei 
LOflgWOOd 	 U2.4000 ___ H 	

• wy. 17 92 at Lake Dr., Di Ba ry, Fla. 
D__*_ CLlPANOivj munwasomenwas 
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But Nicklaus Rated U.S. Open 
Top Contender 

i .];1 •:I.7 ;1 ' Hale kwin Plays Best Game On Tough Golf Courses  
DULUTH, Ga. (AP) - Hale Irwin has a history of 	Twice he has captured the Heritage at Hilton 	"The U.S. Open course Is always in the tough got two teams and one has to win. There's just too leading money winner. 

playing well on tough golf courses, although he's not Head. He won the 1974 U.S. Open at Winged Foot. course category," Irwin said, "and this one is no many out here who can win." 	 Irwin, Miller and Ben Qenshaw are the only two- 
sure why. 	 lie won twice last year on tough layouts - the exception." 	 Still, the man most will be watching is Nicklaus, time winners competing. Floyd, the Masters 

"1 don't know if I play harder because the course Western Open at Butler National and the Atlanta 	Many of the 150 players entered have tabbed Jack acclaimed the game's greatest player today even champion, is ready to td for another major title. 
is tougher or if the field just doesn't play as well as Classic on the rolling hills of Atlanta Country Club. Nicklaus, Tom Weiskopf and Irwin as the players to though he isn't having a good year. 	 South African Gary Player Is thirsting for another 
it normally does," Irwin said Wednesday on the eve Irwin won at Los Angeles this year on the tough beat. 	 Nicklaus complained about "terrible" play on the U. S. Open title which would give him two or more' 
of the 76th U.S. Open Golf Championship. 	Riviera course. 	 "You could throw In a whole bunch of other eve of the tournament, but also said, "My game's in triumphs In each of the four maJor events - this 

But I like to respond to that challenge on a tough 	The soft-spoken Missouri native faces another people," Irwin said. "Why not Johnny Miller? What pretty good shape. I don't see any reason why I one, the PGA, the Masters and the British Open. 
course. I think it's a day-to-day thing, though. The challenging course today, ranking among the about Ray Floyd? It's a good course for him. There shouldn't play well. But, again, I don't know." 	The most prominent player not in the field is Lee 
trick is to eliminate the bad errors." 	 favorites to win the first National Open ever held in are others, too. 	 Lou Graham Is the defending champion, but he Trevino, the 1971 U.S. Open winner who was forced 
The former University of Cokrado footba ll star the South. 	 has been virtually ignored in pre-tourney hoopla. to withdraw last week because of a back ailment. 

has recorded most of his seven tour victories on 	This one is at the Atlanta Athletic Club, a 7,015- 	"There's just no way to fairly predict anybody to The same can be said for Hubert Green, the only Larry Ziegler pulled out Wednesday because of a 
courses considered difficult. 	 yard layout that plays to par 70. 	 win," he said. "This Isn't Like football. There you've three-time winner on this year's tour and the pulled shoulder muscle. 

11% 	 0-101110 
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Trading Block 
- May Be Chopped • 

By Bowie Kuhn ., W.?~,_. ~ 	. 0 J.-'T_ 
NEW YORK (AP) - Marvin Miller once asked of the baseball 

owners' individual and sometimes conflicting ways: "Who's 
going to protect the owners from themselves?" 1pqppk 	 '' 

It may be Commissioner Bowie Kuhn. 
Kuhn, wondering If there might be something rotten in his . 	 0- - 

. 4• . 

kingdom, called for a hearing In New York today to discuss IQ. 	 - -_ 	 . 	 I— 
Charles 0. Finley's sale of three of his top players from the 
Oakland A's, a sale that brought shrill cries of agony from fans 

'.-.t 	is 	'I'.- and other club owners alike. A 

But Kuhn did more than just call together the principles In- 1A A 

volved. He halted the sale of pitcher Vida Blue to the New York 	 .- 

Yankees for a reported $1.5 million and the sale of pitcher Rollie 
-w- 	T'L"r1 ..1*A V__ - I 

'I-,-' 	

.4 	 _____ 	.. 	 . 	 . 	

V. 
Fingers and outfielder Joe Rudi to the Boston Red Sox for $1 	h3: - 	- . 	

-i 

	

.4w 	 w-._• _ . 	
- * 

million apiece, and kept them on the Oakland roster. 	 ; 	-V4 
Likeitornot,Fijilystillownsthtro - aUhemomentAjvi, 

by order of the commissioner, he can't use them. 	 There are probably easier tasks in the world, but Robby Rape appears very intent In calling the plays plate while the photo at the far right show Rape as he doffs his mask and protector In peeper*doa of 

"The Blue-Fingers-Rudi assignments by the Oakland club raise during Little Lague action at Fort Mellon Park. to the photo at the extreme left, Rape watches making a signal on the clo6e play at the plate. Tbink It's easy? Just ask Robby Rape and others who 
questions that I feel require a hearing," Kuhn said in a teletyped closely at a pitch thrown during Wednesday night's game between the Railroaders and Seminole call the games for the Little Leaguers. (Herald Photos by Torn Vincent) 
notice to all 24 major league clubs. "Accordingly, I will hold a Sporting Goods. In the center photo, be lowers his chest protector and gets set to call a play at home 

hearing ... at 2:30 p.m. in this off Ice. The Oakland, New York and 
Boston clubs and Marvin Miller have been asked to attend.- 
Miller is executive director of the players union. Sanford Area Baseball, Softball Action Plentiful And the last segment of Kuhn's teletype said: 'Pending final 
determination of what action, If any, I should take, the three 
players involved will remain on the active list of the Oakland club 
butmaynotappear1nuniformorparticIpateInoak1aJgam." 	Railroaders 	Howard and Jimmy Miller. 	fourth. 	 Chase only got five hits off Seaboard Coastline derailed singles by Gary Belcher paced 

In an earlier contest, Chase 	Meanwhile, Howard retired Medical Center pitchers, but Patrick Outcasts 6-0 andLdr1ldge Standard to its Miller spent part of Wednesday debating issues With John 	 bested Medical Center 12-7 with nine straight batters on strikes two by Richardson, along with Eldridge Standard scored an 11- vlètory over Lake Monroe Inn, Gaherin, bargaining agent for the owners. A major topic of Take 22-0 V/jfl 	Scott Richardson whiffing 11 over the first three innings his three-hit pitching, proved 3 win over Lake Monroe Inn, despite a three-for-three per- discussion was Finley's fire sale. opposing batters in gaining the before giving way to Miller, the difference. 	 Jim Williams and Dave formance at the plate by Danny The owners and Gaher-In have taken the position voiced by 	Action in the National Little triumph, 	 who got the losers out in order 	Dewayne Hunter smashed a RiCharde checked the Outcasts Lee of the losers. Minnesota Twins boss Calvin Griffith, who said: 	 League was limited to two 	The Railroaders took ad- in the final frame on a pop fly, a homer for the winners and on seven well scattered hits 	The losers jumpM off to a "I Lh4ik it's a 
terrible thing when two clubs go out and start games at Fort Mellon Park on vantage of 12 walks in posting strikeout and an infield David Sonneberg belted one for while Steve Cooper and quick 2-0 lead in th~ first inning, 

bidding to see who can buy a championship team. I think this Wednesday night, but there was the win over Seminole Sporting grounder, 	 the losing squad. 	 RiCharde managed two hits but were checked on four hits shows that what the owners have been saying about the wealthy plenty of action in the two Goods, scoring six times in the 	The winners managed only apiece to pace the winners, 	and one run over the remaining clubs getting the top players is true, 	 contests played as the opening inning without the five base hits, but didn't really Seaboard, Eldridge 	Ed Jackson and Burnett distance by Gerald Page. 
"It Just shows how necessary a reserve system Is If we are Railroaders rolled to a 22-0 benefit of a hit. They added five need any following the first 

going to have fair competition." 	 triumph over Seminole Spar- more in the second Inning on inning waltz of runners crossing Share Softball Wins Washington each had a pair of 
hits for the losing Outcasts. 

Miller says he doesn't understand what the owners are talking ting Goods behind the combined just one hit, added four more in the pIfr via the hae on ,.-,-I.'.-, a %.__,_ Ixdgue suftbaii 	A pair of triples and a single Georges Wins 7-5 ' 

about. 	 no-hit pitching of Freddie the third and seven in the route. 	 action Wednesday night, by Don Harvey and three "I'm puzzled. What's so bad for baseball?" Miller asked. "I 
don't know what it means that they're concerned about balanced 	

Over Jack Prosser    
competition. 	 Attorney Represents ABA Players' Association 	 Although out-hit 5.4 Weds 

"The Yankees haven't won a pennant in 12 years and the Red 	 nesday night. Georges scored a Sox have never won the World Series." 
71 triumph over Jack Prosser 

Miller pointed out that the A's have won the American League Yancey  H 	To SolvNSwitch Proble  rn s I ue action at J. Rose Field. 

 

 
In Continental Little West the past five years, Baltimore has won the AL East five of 

the past seven years, Cincinnati has won the National League 
West four of the past six years, and Pittsburgh has taken the NL 	 Home runs by Toney Little 
East five of the last six years. 	 HYANNIS. Mass. tAP - cot impasse in the negotiations the Denver Nuggets, Indiana ly went into session with the 	Another major issue, of and Robert Guy made the 

"So that's the great balance they're worried about disturbing," 	Prentiss Vance)', a soft-talking, between the two leagues. 	Pacers, New York Nets, and an ABA's top echelon of executives course, is the charge that will difference for the winners while 
Miller said. "Look what's happening to the competitive balance, hard-bargaining Atlanta attor- 	Yancey, speaking for the Antonio Spurs. 	 - Commissioner Dave Ddfluss- be levied against each ABA Darrell Shuler homered and 
Apparently. Oakland will not repeat. But the A's chose to sell ne), has ridden into town with Players' Association, has been 	Left out would be the ABA's chere, Assistant Commissioner team for joining the NBA. Orig. Vernon Law had a double and a 
their players for cash." 	 the high hopes of helping solve vigorously against the admit. other two franchises, Kentucky Jim Keeler, owners Carl Scheer inally, the price was announced triple for the losers. 

the problems that would bring tance of four ABA clubs into the and St. Louis-Utah. 	 of Denver, Roy Boe of New as $4.5 million per team, to be 	Georges took advantage of 14 some American L3asketbuli As. NBA and has threatened to go 	Should Kentucky and St. York, Angelo Drossos of San spread over several years, but walks enroute to the victory 
sociation teams into the Nation- to court this week if such a Louis-Utah eventually be Antonio, anti Bill Eason of in- now It is reported that the NBA 

Dick Allen Helps 	i Basketball Association for move is adopted. But that is cx- snubbed by the NBA. the major diana, and the league's attor. Is demanding $3 million in in. while Little struck out 13 over 

tht 1976-77 season. 	 actly the NBA's intention, 	problem then would be dis- ney, 	 mediate cash per club. 	the first five innings before 

"The overwhelming senti- persal of the total of more than 	 giving way to Andy Griffith, 
who was subsequently followed -v:'-- 

Players' Association, arrived teams," Simon Gourdine, NBA ce' has fought to maintain Jobs Phillies Win, 10=2 
Yancey. counsel for the ABA nient of the NBA is for four ) players on those teams. Van- 	 """ "!" 	

, 	
by Guy In the final frame. 

Wednesday night after being Deputy commissioner, said for them and is anxious not to 
hastily summoned from hi At- Wednesday. 	 see them go unemployed. 	 ,.,. - 	1 Civitan Kayos 

B The Associated Press 	Budgets 4, Mets 1 	lanLa office following an appar- 	11w)-se four teams would be On his arrival, Yancey quick- 
im. 
'w 	 ___ 	- 

Los Angeles scored four runs 
Dick Allen, who has helped 

i the seveith Inning on a two- 
some of Philadelphia's young run single by BiliRusselloff Blyleven's Erratic Pitching 	 1 	Crown Pawn Shop 

Civltan kayoed Crown Pawn sluggers with his advice, is now Jerry Koosman and a two-run 
Shop 12-2 in Lassie League helping the PhiUies with his bat. 

double by Ted Sizemore off Skip 	 -- 	
. 	 softball action at Fort Mellon 

man, one of baseball's most Park on Wednesday night. 
The 34-year-old 	

- Lockwood. Doug Rau, who Leads  To Defeat  F 	Rangers 	-. 	 ,. 	 - 	

', 	 Kim Edwards pitched a two 
pitched In and out of trouble in 

feared sluggers in his prime, the first six innings, was credit- 
continued to prove Wednesday ccl with the victory although 	By 

with 	RAPPOI'ORT 	hendrick lashed home runs and double by SalBando and a walk 	 hitter for the winners, who 
night that rumors of his demise ('harlic Hough pitched the last collected low' runs in the first0 he hit only .233 last year 

- 	

AP Sports Writer 	Brown scattered 10 hits in eight to Gene Tenace. 	
inning and added seven more in 

were greatly exaggerated. -. 

three innings. 	 Bert Blyleven is easy to hit, innings to lead Cleveland's vic- 	Brewers 9, Angels 0 	
the second and one in the third. 

drove in four runs with a single 	Padres 6. Expos 2 	but hard to figure out. 	tory. Blyleven was relieved by 	Bill Travers pitched a three- 
and a two-run homer, his fifth of 	Dave Winfield, Mery Retten- 	

The man called one of the Steve Foucault with one run hitter For his eighth victory of 	 The losers got their only runs 
the season. as the runaway muM and Mike lyle each drove best "stuff pitchers in baseball across, two outs and two on in the season and German mom- 	 (and their only hits) on solo 
I'hils trounced the San Fran- in two runs and Dave Freisle- has never quite realized his p0- the eighth inning. Foucault was as drove in three runs with a 	 homers by Jan Johnson in the 

cisco Giants 10.2. 	 ben scattered five hits For his Lential anti few can understand immediately tagged for a homer and sacrifice fly as MU- 	 third inning and Brenda Brown 
Pirates 1, Astros 3 	fifth triumph in six decisions why. 

	 threerun homer by Bell, his waukee beat California. 	 1 . 	 in the fourth. 

Al Oliver extended his hitting since being recalled from the 	"lie's got better stuff than 99 fourth. 
	 Yankees 9, Twins 4 

streak to 13 games with a three- minor leagues. 	 per cent of the pitchers In the 	
Brown, 6.2, a former Ranger 	Roy White had two doubles 

run homer while Doe Medich 	 American League." says pitcher, yielded two runs in the and a single and scored three - SCC Triumphs 	p 
evened his record at S'S 	Cardinals 1, 	 second, then held his former times, and Oscar Gamble hit a 

Cleveland pitcher Jackie 	w.es scoreless until Torn three-run homer to spark New 	 n Over Auto Trai although he was rapped for 11 	Bake McBride's two-out Brown, "but I don't kxow 
hits in five innings. Oliver's single with the bases loaded what's wrong with him. He'll Grieve slammed a two-out York over Minnesota. 

In Metro League softball play 
third-inning homer off Joaqul., capped a two-run ninth-tnnning thr

ow two good pitches, then homer with Roy Howell aboard 	Orioles 10, White Sox 2 
Wednesday night, Seminole Anduj1u' followed a walk to rally that ended the Cardinals' he'll throw one right across 	

in the eighth, He got relief help 	Doug DoCinces and Lee May e 	
Community College scored a 24- from Stan Thomas and Dave both smashed thre-run homers P. 1edich and a single by Frank six-game home losing streak. 
14 triumph over Auto Train. I .*ver as. Cesar Cedeno horn- After a walk to Willie Crawford 	 I4ROClie In the ninth, 	and Mike Cuellar scattered 10 

&retl for Houston. 	 Lind a one-out error by first 	The Texas right-hander COO- 	A's 4, Red Sox I 	 hits as Baltimore defeated Chi- Jack Alexander and Rick 

Cubs 5, Reds3 	 baseman Willie Montanez, tmnued to be as erratic as his 	Claudell Washington drove In cago. 	 Grant paced the winners as 

Marini- Trillo had a 
 

ctwve ball Wednesday night, all the rum with a thlree-run 	
Tigers 4, Royals 3 	 Alexander had five hits 6-1 six 

single and Steve SwIsher a two- the tying rim home off reliever 	a 9-4 decision to the In- homer and a single as Oakland 	Mci Johnson sing!eJ 	
official plate appearances azw' 

. 	,, 	 . %l. J 	 _pinch hitter Vic Harris singled 

iliani That towered his re d heat flten heHrd Paul MIt- ihkinv nm with two out and SOMETHING'S MISSING HERE 	 Ctt Went four for-six 
i wi ut**ust S.* UE %.,W &tL$ VU "' 	 U. f flft 	0£ C04 r'i. i.___, 
!i%e tLmcsin the first inning and Jerry Muniptirey on a fly ball ti) 4-8 and was his third straight chell's three-hitter. Washington scor~d & winner on a base hit Jimmy Miller, catcher for the Railroaders, appears to be 

bay 	
'-" 'U44V IIJU i periect 

I" (Our-fOr-fOur Performance for 'Id on to beat the Reds for only before walking Don Ke.tsinger- lou bU3CC his acquisition from connected for his homer in the by Mickey Stanley as 	it difficulty catching this pitch thrown by butterymate FrtilIc the losers while teammate Jim 
the second time in the Last 19 to load the bases. McBride's Minnesota an June 1 	fifth inning off losing pitcher rallied for t.,o runs in the ninth Howard. Acutally, It was  foul tip From the bat of Ricky Chesser Ilardjn collected three' hits in hit followed 	Hi d-l' Itch 	and (rc l.uis Thin!, 8-4 it followed a inning, to heat K;ina ( 'fly 	of Seminole Sporting Goods that Jimmy couldn't handle 	tour trlpD 

FIFTH- I. Six Thirteen 
(Bereznask).2. Irene Vo (Aldrich, 3. 
Stars Hostess (Hobbs), 1 Gensee 
Playboy (Seiders), S. Deano A, 
(Sica). 6 Pasadena N (Hall). 7 
Argo Angus (Culhane). S Delkendun 
(No Driver) 

SIXTH-I Gold Circo (DennIs) 2. 
Eves Dream (No Driven. 3 
Kayleen Adios (Peterson), 4 
Kristies Beanie (Hering), S Mandy 
Lane. (J Hysell). 6. Seminole Guy 
(Lynn). C K's First (R. Neely), I. 
Frostty Francis (Bonafede) 

SEVENTH- 1. Kingly Hal 
IRaw), 2. Ocala Eagle (Jefferson). 

Magnitude (Gill) 4 Saunders 
Echo (Sirk), S Western Scott 
(Bourgeois) 6. Jeremy (Grimes). 7. 
Feather Hill (Strong), S. Ocala 
bonny (Peters) 

EIGHTH- 1. Mighty Senator (S. 
Clark), 2. Yankee Guy (Provost),] 
Sir Hampton (Strong). 1 Little 
steve (C,'ll), S Argo Joe (R. Neely) 
6 Meadow Challenger (Stacier). 7 
Lusty MCKlyo (Hobbs) I. Judge 
Floyd 0 (6. Regur). 

NINTH- I. T.J.Q (Dvoracek), 2. 
Armbro Jamie is Clark). 3. Mindy 
Nib (Raw), 1 Stratton (Britton). 5. 
Mary Jo Adios (Seiders), 6 Strong 
(Kurtiworth). 7. Heather Chance 
(Hall). I Yankee Hobo (Brainard). 

TENTH- 1. Bonnie Flyer (Van 
Deventer. 2. Kenwood Jim (Myers), 
3 Amy Girl Mercury (Rau), 1 

C F I. (J. Hysell). Sr Great Valve, 
(D. Spriggs), 6 Princess Strong (R 
Regur), 7 Double Steal (Newman). 
I Satelite Son IT Crank) 
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_ 	 Feud Flares As Wimbledon Approaches 
____________ __ 	 - 

(K',tzworm) 16! 3.00. l.lft 2 50; 2 Baseball 	TflMS$b,S5III(3)74O,74O3 DogRacing 	'Srnith, Nastase Rli*valry On Again; Scott Tron(2);Q (36)5607 (6321 

	

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	$2620 1 1:31:1, 

Cut 	 FOURTH- I Choice Lee Hy 	
DAYTONA BEACH 

(Robert Peters) (7) 3110. 1.10, 3.50; 
	

WEDNESDAY MATINEE 

No York W L 
Pct. GB 

- 	
- 	2. Gay Dexter (6) 4.10. 310; 3. Nitty 	FIRST - I. Sensation (5) 35.50. 

Cleveland 	25 25 500 3', Lady Byrd (5) 610, 0 (6 7) 	 16.20; 2. Go Speed (3) 160. 3.20; . 	NOTTINGHAM, England and led the United States to pretended to serve but bounced 	"I wasn't very bad," Nastase keep the match moving, as lam 
Wright HI Fit I (1) 5.00; 0 (35) (AP) - The old tennis rivalry victory over Romania in a star- the ball instead. Smith walked said afterward. "I have often entitled to do. A player may do 

Boston 	26 29 .113 1 	(7 65) 2536 60. T 2:153. 	
$107.10; 1 (53) $1607.50; 31.99. 	between Stan Smith and Ilie my Davis Cup final at Buch- up to the umpire and asked that behaved far worse." 	whatever he wants on court, so Baltimore 	26 31 	.156 e 	FIFTH - I. CP5flC Win (Dick 	

SECOND - 1. Kema (5) 12.00. 
roil 	23 31 	I' 	

Kurtiwortp,) (3) 310 3.50, 3.10. 2.60; 

.wkee 	32 	 2. Torpedo Byrd (I)700,1,20,420 	
7.70.260; 7. Wright Dealer (4) 3.10, Nastase Is on again as Wimble- arest. 	 play be continuous. 	 Smith said he had asked spe- long as he does not disturb his 

West 	 Red Clay (11310:0(13) 1010. 1(3 7.40; 3. Blarney Rose (1) 2.80; 0 1 	don approaches. 	 But they played each other 	The tournament referee, 	
daIly for a strong umpire. 	opponent" 

Kin 	City 	20 .655 	11)15.60:12:10.2. 	 51 574.60; P (S 4) $61.20; 31.97. 	 "Somebody should do some- 	d daylnthethlrd round
of yin Dubois, was called to the 	 Jimmy Connors Is the only THIRD - I. Miss Liberation (3) 

Texas 	 33 n 600 31 i 	SIXTH- I. Curt Jubilee (Kim 560310 2.60. 2. Canadian Bowl (1) thing about him," said Smith, the $64,000 John Player tour- side of the court. 	 "I was not surprised by Nas- American in the quarter-finals 
ChIcago 	77 31 ,i 	', 	

900, 	
420. 2 Ty5 610,3.10; 3. Just Leigh (5)6.60; 0 (3 	an American. 	 , the last warmu 	"Who is this - a new ball tase's behavior," said the big at Nottingham. He beat Dick Oakland 	29 31 	483 10 	Time Bomb (7) 100. 360; 3. Ocala 	 nament 	 p event 1) $27 10; P (3 1) $59.10; 37 05. 	 "I don't speak to Smith tX! 	before Wimbledon. 	 boy?" said Nastase. 	 star from Sea Pines, S.C. "I Stockton of Port Washington, MInnesota 	37 20 .414 tO', 

Star Fly (6) 11.700 (4 7) 7540. 1 	
FOURTH - 1. Preach 7.10, 3.00. 

	want to speak 	 Dubois smiled and Nastase have played him often enough N.Y., 6-4, 6-2. California 	23 38 	.397 15', 	
76) 693.20; 7 2:08,), 

	

SEVENTH- I. Extra Angus 7.10; 2. Tailgate Toddy 1 00, 2.60; 31 	cause he doesn't  
Wednesday's Results 

Detroit 4, Kansas City 3 	
(5) 1510,910,750; 2 Back Amber Dancer 2.20;Q(76)$lS,60:P 	to me," said Nastase, of Ho- 	Nastase won 6-4,6-3 amid un- got on with the match. He once in the past, In different situ- 	Sherwood Stewart of Goose 

Baltimore 10. Chicago 7 	
tire Bayel (2) 3 60. 3 00; 3 BeatrIce (2 6) 560 60; 32.08. 	 mania. 	 dercurrents that were partly spat in the direction of some- atlons. I enjoy playing him but I Creek, Tex., began five days of 

New York 9, Minnesota 4 	Way (3) 9.00. 0 (2 5) 32 10; T (573) 	FIFTH - 1. Liseta Farrow Ifl 	Fate has kept these two apart comic and partly sour. 	body whose movements dis- do not enjoy losing to him. He rest on doctors' orders after in- 
1 is 2) 922,70; 1 7091 	 10 00, 510.750:2. Carol Day (4)6.60. 

Cleveland 9. Texas 1 	 3 60; 3. Persuader Acre (7) 3 00; 0 since 1972, the peak year of 	At the start of the second set, tracted him, and he muttered has been responsible for some Juring a muscle In his back 

	

llwaukee 9. California 0 	 EIGHTH - I. Manna (Roy)(1 
1)137.10; 1 (1 4.7) 5199.60; 31.91. 	their rivalry when Smith beat the Romanian began clowning, about linesmen's calls. But the of my great wins, 	 while playing Britain's Roger bakland 1, Boston 1 	 110. 500, 340; 2. Proms Rival (3) 	SIXTH -1. Mar Ru Cap (I) 1 

11.00, 5 	
8.60, Nastase in the Wimbledon final lie imitated Smith's walk and storm died down. 	 "I simply asked the umpire to Taylor. Today's Games 	 .10; 3. Lady Dee Dee 	6.60; 600.340. 2 Jobill'S Big Dad (6)1.20. 

New 	York (Hunter 7 6) at 0 (3 	40; 1 (1 3 7) 1269.60. 7 360; 3. Jersey Jack (7) 1.00; 0 (6 II 	 Stewart collapsed in the third 
Chicago (Vuckovlch 4 7), (n) 	 55300; (5 6) 5227.40; 32.31. 	 set and retired. He will not be Detroit (Ruble 37) at Mn. 	NINTH- I. Peoples Choice 	SEVENTH - I. Prism Light (1) 
nesota (Goltz 6]). :n) 	 (LeVan) (5) 4.40, 3.60, 2.60; 2. $1 40, 500.1.60; 7. Ramblin Girl (7) able to practice again before 

Baltimore (Grimlley 1.4) at 	Joyous Move (2) 17.20. 1.10; 3. 443 7.80; 3. Printers Strike (3) 6.20; 	 Wimbledon. Bueno Texas (Brlles 62). (n) 	 Spanish EltIe (1)3.10; 0 (2.5) $11.20; 0 (47) 513.70; 1 (4-7 3) 5)86.60; 	 Fails In Comeback Try  Thursday's lineup pitted Con.- Milwaukee 	Wilton 	83) 	s, 	1 (321) 173 40; T 2:06:4. 	 31.81. 
California (Ross 38), (fl) 	 TENTH- I. Shawnee Win 	EIGHTH - 1. Tailgate Tiger (6) 	 nors against Tom Okker of The 

Boston (Pole 71) at Oakland (Brainard) (5) 8.20. 5.60, 10 - 500,7.00.5.10; 2 MovIng Millie (5) 	EASTBOURNE, England summon back some of those making a comeback of her own, Lauderdale, Fla., in today's Netherlands; Haul Ramirez of 
(Mitchell 73), (n) 	 Sanlas Giel (5) 21.20, 3.60; 	6.60.150:3. HID Ho (4) 2.60; 0(56) (AP) - Center court took on a 	classic strokes that vaulted her from a back Injury, 	 quarter-finals. 	 Mexico against Vijay Amrltraj 
Only games scheduled 	Nailzman (7) 2 40; 0 (SO) $09.00. T 1161 20; P (6 5) 1139SAO; n.30. 	touch of nostalgia as Maria 	to three Wimbledon titles more 	"I am so shaky I cannot even 	Miss Evert, tuning up foir next of India; Ismael El SWei of j 	Friday's Games 	 15 $7) 52,55960; 1 2:07:7. 	 NINTH - i Teis Mae Yet (1) 
Kansas City at Cleveland, (n) 	A 1,700; Handle- 576.572. 	11.00, 320. 3.10; 2. Jungle Jet (7) Bueno tried valiantly to relive 	than a decade ago, age and in- write," she said, trying to sign week's Wimbledon event, Egypt against Nastase, and 
New York at Chicago, (n) 	 1.70, 100; 3. Norman's Shot (5) 4.60; those glorious days when she jury stopped her. 	 autographs after her second big where she Is also the No. 1 seed, Ove Bengtson of Sweden 
Detroit at Minnesota, ( n) 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Q (I 7) 539 I0 1 (1.7 I) 5295.00) was the brightest star in tennis. 	The bronzed Brazilian, now 36 victory here. She earlier had cruised through her third against Taylor. 
Baltimore at Texas. (n) 	 FIRST 	1. Dee Frisky (Filipelll) 	31.91. 
Boston at C$litornla, () 	2. Jimmy Turcell (Dagenais), 3' 	TENTH - 1. Tamie Mink (0) 	But It was not to be. 	years old and 12 years away eliminated sixth-seeded Na- straight match, crushing Greer 
Milwaukee at Oakland, (n) 	Hope Way (B. Regur), I Victorious 1710, 7.00, 310; 2. Ramblin Cathy 	Although she was able to 	from her last Wimbledon tasha Chymreva of the Soviet Stevens of South Africa, 6-0,6-1, 

NATIONAL LEAGUE Beau (Bereznak). S. Diavolo (3)150, 1 60; 3 Aurun (2) 500; 0 (3 	 crown, was beaten 5-7, 6-1, 7-5 Union. 	 She meets Betty Stove of The 	(0110]: (Serbas). 6. Malor A. Abbe e 5.65.20. p (11 3) $739.10; 31.19. 	 by young American Betsy Na- 	"I haven't advanced this faT Netherlands, an 04, 6-3, 6-1 up- East 	 (Johnson).?. Jolly's M. G. (No 	ELEVENTH - G.R. Sunset (2) W 	I. Pci. GB Driver), 6. Galavant is Clark). 	480. 1 20, 3,20; 2. Lotta Style Style Orr Set For Life 	gel.sen in the fourth round of the in a tournament since I injured set winner over Sue Barker of 
Phita 	 10 Il 702 - 	SECOND- 1 Ace Trump (5) 5 10. 660. 3. Sc Lonesome Ruth 	 Eastbourne women's grass my back and had to sit out six Britain, the recent French 	LI FORD Pots 	 3.4 25 .516 
New 	York 	31 33 48.4 	

(Grimes) 2. Suffolk (J. Hyselt), 3 	(tt s ; Q (7 S) $29.10; P (25) 	BOSTON (AP) - Bobby tournament, 	 months," explained Miss champion and No. 7 seed here. " 	Spanish Cruiser (Myers). 1, Vargo $11730. 31.95 	 Orr's new $3 million contract 	Maria, forced to retire some Nagelsen. 	 Miss Nagelsen will play No. 	GRANADA 'I. ,'lcago 	77 33 .130 11", Hanover (Roy). S. Lisbon Hanover 	TWELFTH - I. Society Stan (I) Louis 	26 35 .476 16 	(Vandervort, 6. Stars Shield 17 .60, 560. 2.60. 2. Robert West Itt with the Chicago Black Hawks eight years ago by an elbow In- 	The 20th-ranked American seeded Martina Navratilova, a Montreal 	20 31 .370 	(Hobbs).? Mar Con Star (Johnson ) 160.2.60; 3, Brindle Jeanie (2) 310; will give him lifetime security jury that required seven oper- was an extremely promising Czech now living in America A dr. hardtop. This" West 	 I Ocala Dutchefl (Deaerry) 	0 (18) $71.20; T (51.2) $32900. and cut his taxes by spreading ations, is making a kind of sen- player in 1974, when she beat who beat Linda Mottram of Cincinnati 	39 23 629 
- 	THIRD- 1. Festive Guy 3225 	 shimmering____________________________ Los 	Ang 	36 26 .311 3 	(Bereznak), 2. Joaquin Jean (Jet 	All - 2)73. Handle - 	 the payments over 30 years, 	timent.al  return to tennis this Virginia Wade of Britain and Britain 6.3, 6-1. .

automatic, 	power i San 	Diego 	33 27 -550 5, 	Oahkosh (Gill. 1. Stoney 	 says the Boston Sunday Herald year. 	 Olga Morazova of the Soviet 	in the only matchupof seeded Houston 	79 34 .460 10" Key (Phillips). S. Nealon Time 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	Advertiser. 	 She was given a rousing ova- Union in her first pro event, be- players, fourth-rated Mrs. 
steering-brakes, air, ~ 

Atlanta 	24 13 .407 	(Patterson), 6. Johnny Minbar 	FIRST-). Western Whiskey (0) radio, only 11,000 miles 1 San 	Fran 	73 40 .365 16"'(Hendrickson), 7 Newton Gay 23 00, I 00, 540; 2. Painless Dentist 	Orr, for the past decade the 	tion by an appreciative British fore suffering her injury. 	Morozova plays No. 5 R.osle 
Wednesday's Results 	(Becker), I. Mr. Durkee (Provost) (I) 360. S 10. 3. King Arnold (2) 520; premier defenseman for the crowd that remembered her 	"I am okay now, but I had Ca.sals of San Francisco. Mrs. 	 A' 

Chicago S. Cincinnati 3, 1 i 	FOURTH-I. Romeo AdiO (Orm 	(IS) 13510, 1 (512) W1 60; Boston Bruins of the National glory days. 	 almost forgotten how to win," Morozova eliminated Pam Tee-  nings, rain 	 sby). 7. Meadow Lusty (Hobbs). 3. 	31 61 San Diego 6, Montreal 2 	Blrcte H. Volo (Elks), 1. Frisky 	SECOND - I. Lynnea (7) 6.10. Hockey League, joined Chicago 	Not to be overlooked was the she added. 	 garden of Los Angeles 6-0,2-6, 6- 

Los AngeleS 4. New York 1 	(D'Amato), 7. ChriS Gold (No $21 80; P (7 2) 547.30; 32.15. 

4e Phiiadelphis 6. san Francisco Patrick (Sica). 5 Middle T. 4 00. 2 W 2 M & M's Peanut (2) A 60, last week after becoming a free play of Miss Nagelsen, a former 	Miss Nagelsen joins three I and Miss CasaI3 dropped ; CWk ChTJer Plymouth (Bridge's), 6. Towaliga Mist 	3 capricious (3) 1.60; Q 	agent. His attorney, Alan 	U.S. Junior champion from St. other Americans, including top.. Lesley Hunt of Australia 6-1, 6- 	1 445 Hwy. 436 	821.7700 
St Louis 1. Atlanta 3 	 Driver), I. Prince Desmond 	THIRD - I. wnite Clown (1) 6.20. Eagleson. disclosed few details. 	Petersburg, Fla. At 19, she is seeded Chris Evert of Fort 3.  
Pittsburgh 6. Houston 	 (Ovoracek) 

L~ 	CALL DICK BURNS 	,' 

Today's Games 	 - 

San Francisco (D'Acquisto 0. 
31 at Philadelphia (Christenson 
7 3). (n) 

Los Angeles (Sutton 66) at 
New York (Swan 36). (n) 

Only games scheduled 
Friday's Games 

Chicago at Atlanta. (n) 
Los Angeles at Montreal, (n) 
San Francisco at New York, 

In) 
Cincinnati 	at 	Philadetphia. 

(n) 
HouSton at Pittsburgh, (n) 
San D'e'qo at St LouiS. (n) 

Harness Racing 
AT SEMINOLE 

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS 

FIRST I Twin Jars )Ooracek) 
6 

7 '' I le. 	 .','.,.. Oai 

nardston (3) 160. 2 50. 3. Pepper 
John (7) 340. 0 (25) $26.60. I 
I 373 

SECOND- I Bombay Jo Anne 
'Ormujy) (1) 71.20. 7.50. c20" 2 
Dorai, Bogle One (21 5.10. 1 20; 3 
Knight Hi (I)360Q(21)15320 7 (1 
2 all) $316 60 D.D 12 1) $97,70, 1 
7 17 

THIRD- I. Western Champ 

'Olympic 
Athletes 

4 40, 7 50. 2. JU'' D "4 (Ui 4 .I, ,.,,,V, 

3 Ann Pat (3) 5 60; 0 (II) $17.00. P 
(1.5) SAY 40, 7275 

FOURTH - 1. Muginski (7) 2380. 
11.20, 660; 2. Unraveling (5) 5.30. 
4.00. 3 Noticeable (3) 460; 0 (3 7) 
$96 20. P (7 3) 5334.50; 32.30 

FIFTH - 1. Madam Printer (1) 
560. 1 00. 210. 2. Wayside Bond (1) 

350. 4 20. 3. M&M's Jan (3) 260. 0 
11 7152300. 1 (1 1 3) 1130,10; 39.56 
SIXTH - 1 Wright Marker (1) 

II 00, 6.20. 1.20. 7. Hallo Printer (1) 

S SO, 3 60, 3 Summer Dew (3) 7.50. 0 
(1 7) $13 10. P (7 1) 515) 50; 3179 

SEVENTH -1. Barney Eckert (3) 
6.40. 1 60, 340. 2 Printer -s Iron IS) 
10 60, 7 10.3 Lucky Libra (1) 300:0 
(3 5) 519 00; 1 (35 4) $1548.20; 31.50 
EIGHTH - 1. Reserve Chute 121 

1003.5 10.440, 2. Penrose Fluqr (3) 
lb 60. 600. 3. 0.5 News Maker (7) 
560. 0 (23)$87 80. P (23) S17430, 
39.02 

Plt'fTH 	 i 	ia; 1, iZ- , 

660. 1 00. 7Lady's Day (2) 660. 
570, 3 Parting (4) 5.60; 0 (25) 
531 10. 1 II 2 1) 112 10 W. 37 10  
TENTH - I, Ex Parte (I) 700 

910. 3 00. 2 Hand Oft (5) 660. 1 20 
3 Chicor y (6)300:0(13)537.10, P 
(15) $12000. 3)65. 

ELEVENTH - I. Traceys 
To'..'i'"3 U? 900, 1 21. 3C') 
Conway Finny (3) S 10. 140, 3 Ruth 
Roady (5) 520; 0 (2) 146 20. p (2 3) 
1104 40, 32 17. 

TWELFTH - 1. Shelton Streaker 
II) 000. 360. 3 10. 2 Brave Ron tO 
400. 320. 3 Caleb (7) 1.40. 0 (I 0 
$11 70: 1 (Ill) $17620; 3919 

All . 31*5, Handle -$153,160 

To Depart 

I 
a n-1 
Fishing chair. 

Ii's a camp stool - 

a picnic chair - 

or a fishing chair. 

Comes complete with beverage 
holder, rod holder and tackle 
box. Lightweight and convenient. 
Just fold and carry. 

10.99 
'It 

fk 	IT'S THE 
WHEEL 

. I "rm 	THING , f 
Harness Racing Nightly 

at 8:00, except Sunday 

Try our new seafood restaurant 

Color TV race replays Racing rain or shins 

Wed. night special - most concessions 254 

Grandstand Admission 504 Ladies free on Thursdays 

Call 831.1140 for Clubhouse Reservations 

MINOLE HARNESS RACEWAY 
Highway 17.92 In Casselberry 

Comes unassembled 

Athletes who will represent 
Seminole County In the 1976 

1State Special Olympic Games, 
to be held in Gainesville. June 
18-20, will leave Friday by bus. 

Department times are from 

11 Midway Elementary School at 
10 am.; Goldsboro Elementary 
10:45 a.m. and Winn-Dixie U.S. 
17-92 and SR434, Longwood, 
11:30 a.m. 

The bus will leave each pick-
gip point on time and will return 
home Sunday shortly after 
noon. 

Seminole County athletes 
participating are: Thomas 
Allen, John Baker, Daniel 

L Collins, Robert Davis, Carroll 
Edwards, Clay Goodman, Ray 
Helms, Chris O'Brien, David 
Pringle, David Rouse, Eugene 

( Stalc), James Stringer, John 
folhiver, Mike Wesley, TTone 
Wilder, A. Borges, T. Char-ron, 
J. Councils, B. Fletcher, J. 
Goodman, C. Guth, J. Iddings, 
P. Parker, A. Roberts, I", 
Smith, M. Smith, S. Smith, L. 
Stevens, J. Tobin, M. Williams 
and D. Willis. The alternate 
from Seminole County will be 
Jocnne 	Councils. 	The 

,)'haperoncs will be John Brown, 
Anti)' Creamer, Don DePtetto, 
T'syd)a DePierro, John Dtmnitri, 
Ron Gilotti, Kay Mattingly, 
Suzanne Skelley, Betty Smith, 
and Kathy Weiss. 

Sleeping bag. 

9.99 

1:,) 	, ' - 	- 
17.99 

_14~~ 
01111 

Garcia Mitchell* 300 spinning reel hIs 

tungsten carbide guide, ellon dr.t; .ir I 
spools Corrosori re5tirO ).flh p. 

I i 	\1 .. 
of 	- \ 1L_ 14RR 

Sturdy 2.'; lbr polyester filled sleeping 
bag Has nylon rip stop outer shell and 
tricot linings. Lots of colors. Approximate 
size 33"x77" 

Igloo 1 gal,'I*ug, 
Titlest x-out 
golf balls. 

9.99 
I Famous Igloo' 1 gallon jug 

IS perfect for cold as well as 
hot beverages. Easy to pour 
Has plastic case. Resists 
dents, scratches, corrosion 
andodors Inachoiceof colors 

- 
' 	 Famous name brand 

	

- . 	

golf balls with 

	

i. 	 slight appearance 
- 	 blemishes. 

.. 	~ 1 . V 0, '' 8.88 do 

. 	- 	
1. 	f, 

	

._ 	.,#,C.~ .... 1. f . '''".., 
'A.P~..'00-S 

,0-.- - ~ '' , f 

- 

JCPenney 
CHICAGO 

AMERICAN 
CANCER 

SANFORD PLAZA 
Open 10 &m. to 9p.m. Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday 1:00 tOS;O0 p.m. 
Catalog Center Ph. 337.1020 S$ui'e P11. 323.13)6 

T. 5:50 P.M. 	 SUN. 7:20 P.M. 

WTRR 1400 RADIO 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open 10 am. te 9p.m. Monday mt-v Saturday 

Open Sunday 1:00 t S.Np.m. 
Catalog Center Ph. 644.0044 S*e Ph. 447-4333 
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#,fr.'f,?Ip 5f19boi 	 NEW YORK AP) — Many liquorl. "Maybe it is an over- factors that would affect per- sleeping in the living room, four the closing ceremonies In Mon. them has run within three 	 Foreign Students     

	

ip 	5, 	Olympic athletes are so con- reaction, but you have got to be formances in Montreal. 	In the bedroom, two In the treal. The p4 race will be in seconds of Walker's mile 
	Fia I I Ready' anTomWear   	 Malor trends for fall-winter include 

	

- 	 cerned 	about 	security concerned alter the last Olym- 	"They will have 12 athletes kitchen. They tell me there will Edinburgh, Scotland, Aug. 28 record. 	
Patou's cape-shawl effect (left); 

	Fam i lies  measures that it may affect pies." 	 living in a single apartment," be one elevator to service 1,000 and the third in Helsinki, Fin- 	Uquori is certain the race, 	 Yves Saint Laurent's peasant (cm- 	Seek 	f 

	

- 	 their performances at Moo- 	lAquori said there were other he said. "You'll have four people in an apartment corn- land, Sept. i. 	 will be better than the OlrmlL IgN 	P 	, 	 ten and Dior's masculine touch via 	 -- 

	

f. 	 treal. according to Marty 	 plex and you could wait an hour 	Also in the field will be Ea- contests because, If for no other rov  	 ,:' 	
A 	tweed jacket, whipcord trousers. 	Three students under the and children. Ove Sjobom, also 

- ii 	 * 	 I.iquri. America's premier 	 to get on it. 	 morn Coghlan of Ireland, Villa- reason, there won't be any ma- 	 Internationa l 	Cultural Swedish, is a young man In- £ONORc 	 :. 	 miler. 	 Ct'f T 	• 	C 	I 	C 4 	 "You can't concentrate on nova's NCAA indoor and out- chine gunners in view. 	
I 	 Exchange program are terested in music and sports. "They tell me they will be 	 i en n IS i inas Je I 	your race under those condi- door 1,500-meter champion; 	 Fashloon's To City 

. 	 p 	 currently seeking host families Marianne Rasmussen, in. 
77/1 	

transporting athletes to events 	 tions," said Uquonl. "And there Rick Wohihuter of Chicago and  	Pol       	 - 
. 	 in Central Florida to provide terested in violin, needlework, in buses with machines guns in 	Finals in the Seminole MEN'S OPEN SINGLES 	 may be other pressures that we Kenya's Mike Bolt, co-favorites Worcester A 	 room and board while they childcare and geography, Is 

I!Al
.-. 	 the front and rear," said Li- CommunityCollegeFounijation MaI

:?
i dot. 
 McMurray T? ' 	don't know about yet." 	in the aOO-meter race at Moo- 	D;uic 1on Three 	 BY ROSETTE HARGROVE 	

N 	 attend an American high school from quori who will compete in the Tennis Tournament will he held 	TODAY'5MATHEs 
"'i' 	

Still Liquori doesn't expect treal New Zealand's Rod f. 	In 	• 	 TheHerald Services 	
L" 	 . 	 for a year. 	 Persons Interested in being . 	

. 	
5,000 meter event in Montreal. today and tonight. 	 M81810USki V1 CoCkInS for standards like New Zealander on, favorite in the Olympic 5,- 	WORCESTER, Mass. (AP) — 	 PARTS — The recent ready-to-wear 1976-1977 shows here 	 . 

 The students include Eva host families should contact Dr. 
4w 15I 	 ' 	 ' 	 "That can dampen your spir- 	Yesterday's results and chamjoI ship (n

rs 
	

John Walker's 3:49,4 mile 000 meters, and Tom Wessing- The National Collegial 	which corralled an unprecedented number of International 	 .. 	 . 	 Person, 17, a Swedish student Gary Mans, 120 W. Pen- 

	

'• 	 its." 	 today's matches: 	 Gomic Covill, dot. Begley 	 record and the 3:32.2 record for hage of West Germany, Eu- Athletic Association has ap. 	uuyers, stylists and writers proved once again that 	 .... 	
, 	 with special interests In sailing nyslvanla Ave., DeLand. LW 	.4,, 

4025i *106W 	
' 	

.,-- 	 Olympic organizers have 	 2. 4.1. Bryont — khth dot. 1,500 meters owned by Filbert rope's 1 
 -lipped about 	 MEN'S NOVICE SINGLES 	McAdams - Ambrose 6.0. 6.1.

,500-meter champIon, proved a request by Worcester 	unique, is the place where you find the clothes with that 	 /' 	
4. 	

- capital feeling. 	
, 

 
0 	 Security 	COVIII& dot. B"1#11 $4. 6-7, 6.1; 	Gomer-Covillip vS Bryant — 	Bayi of Tanzania to last through 	"Probably every one of the Polytechnic Institute to be 	 I 	k 

eAMPAP
Kinh  4 	

''. 	 _.__~f 	 accepted for the Summer series terest to mother& All classes 

/ '.' 'j.' 	 precautions at the Montreal TkrI,. del. Ek 	4.3 	 for champ4onthip (7 p.m.). 	 the summer. 	 participants will have a medal, shifted to a smaller college 	Many still 
will 	through

believe it is here that fashion, which eventually 	 . 	.' 	 . 	 . 	

- I- 	 ReIstratlons are now being classes Include topics of in- A16,,F#;rf0W - .` 	
Games. But athletes and offi- 	TODAY1 MATCHES 	 WOMEN'S DOUBLES 	Liquori, Walker, Bayi and gold, silver or brome," sWd sports category. 

 .. 	 cialsall remember the terrorist 
pi ship 

Covili vs 
(430 

Tharp* for cham 
I. 

Castle Sinful del.011ison 
gdring 6.1, 64; 	 (he other middle distance stars Dan Shedrick, whose television 	The school requested the shift 	created. e twice-yearly exhibitions have placed France in 

the last two years at the top of the world's fashion exporters, 	
. 	

. 	 of prenatal classes for ex- are held In the hospital's new - 	
1. I 	,. . 	, " 	 attack that left 11 Israeli athlet. 	on 

 " ' 	' '7 	 ,_ . . . 	 WOMEN'SSINGLES 	 TODAY'S MATCHES 	 will be competing In a trio of packaging company. from Division 2 to Division 3. 	 . 11 . . 	 V 	 . 	 pectant parents beginning at Association Building on Alorma es dead at the 1972 Games in 	Wilaiger dii. Turnir 7.5, 14, 4-3; 	CastI..S,nnett vs McConn,II. mile races following the 01)-rn- Telesports International, is 	A school spokesman said 	
,, 	

,,beating 	g ong anu Germany, 	 .,'. 	. 	

:.. 	 Winter Park Memorial Hospital Avenue. Expectant parents '7 z3'6'/r 	 . 	
. 'C 	 Munich. 	 Winhier dii. McK 4.). 4.3. 	WinhIer hr championship (4 p.m.). pics The first one is scheduled promoting the Dream Mile change would give WP 

	

a better 	 anls to quote a buyer, is the think-tank, the last resori 	
'- 	 .' 	 June 29. 	 may call 646-7097 for advance 11 I 	 .1 I - 

	
i 	I . . 	plim 	"Some Americans; may be 	 for Philadelphia's Franklin Triple. "It is likely that three of chance In national tourna. 	perhaps of the best hand and industrial workmanship and 	

_1 .. 

 afraid to go on the field," said peonsaip (430 p.m 	 piondIp (7:30 p.m.) 	 Field Aug. 4 — five days after them will have golds. Each of 	Professional Promotion."  
..- a'; ._ 	I 	 nit foreign buyers also come here to look for is young, 7/7Zt', 	 ia' 	 tr__' 	 fresh talent. According to a resident buyer representing 	

- 	 T 	_T.Shrf _T_Sh;rt s 	,
P 
	

j 	/ 	
- 	 - 	 -......-•' 	 '-- 	 - ------ 

--' .777= 	 . 	 -;: 	. : 	 '.:- 	 ' a 	majorAmericanstores, "thereservoirofcreatorsinFrance 	level. AU skirts, shown everywhere, covered the knees ex- 	sparent evening blouses have sex appeal. 	 -Shirts 	'U . 	
. 	 in bottomless. There are more and more talented creators 	cept in evening dresses which often were slashed on one or 	Balmain's "demon red" — often combined with black or 

	

popping up every year. Not all are French. But all come to 	both sides way up and . 	 white — appears in hostess dresses, pants suits, coats and '0

1w 
	

' 	France to create' because Paris offers a fashion at. 	The overall Inspiration is a mixture of the mystic Orient, 	informal evening dresses. Mohair, tweed, wool jersey are for L__ 	 World Series 	,_ 	 trAk mosphere, a mentality which exists nowhere else in the 	the Balkans, Latin America, Mongolia and the plastic West. 	daytime where the silhouette is uncluttered, with silk Jerseys 	 I 

Championship 	.1 	

_____ It 

	

world

F 	. klk 

	

Hinp 1:CC)11nf 	-
." 	 It runs the whole gamut with Yves Saint Laurent's complete 	and crepes, georgette, velvet for evening in slim princess 	 lie 

	

There are two different trends so far as next winter's look 	change of heart with a collection which is a mixture of 	dresses with clever floating panel arrangement,s or giant 	 .t 	 School is out — Vacation 

	

can be established at this early date. There are the spec. 	Russian peasant, Chinese, Moroccan, with a profusion of 	shawls in the same fabric as the dress. No ponchos. 	 I Is here — Sp*nding this - - 
 ,, 

. 
 

	

I 	I at, 	 I _________________________________ 	
, , P 	1 tacular, devil-may-care, way-out styles strictly for the pert 	color 	glitter In the evening department. A favorite theme 	The Dine Boutique featured a featherweight padded duffle 	

r.-. I . 	 summer's vacation In a 

	

Young things and apt to add years to the mature woman. 	is the babushka. 	 coat mated to a narrow pleated shirt or over evening 	 cool Creativity T-shirt is 

	

Then there Is the definitely "high fashion" category relying 	The zaniest ideas were exhabited by JAP, the topranking 	pajamas. Then there were jersey skirts and blouses or 	 Syd Speer. Playing bail 

.7-1 	 Rematch 	
• 	 . 	 on exclusive fabrics, suave colors, deft finishing touches, 	of the three Japanese designers now established in Paris. He 	sweaters under blazers on "blanket" coats. For evening, It 	 or going to the beach 

	

often with a touch of whimsy which the well-dressed 	revived the mini, for example, with a difference, in a white 	there are lean, long Lurex tunics over toursers, alternately 	. . - ' 	 this tie died shirt goes 
I 	 . 	 - 	 recognize immediately. 	 wool knit cardigan stopping above the knees. 	 slitjerseycaf tans thppthgpa masInadifferentcolor, 

on the hiphuggers. Forget about your waistUne. Don't worry 	%ide and narrow, some tucked into boots, others like baggy, 	star on the ready-to-wear horizon, Cunningly combined 	

L 	 - 	
. 	 anywhere. 

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) — The rematch everybody wanted in the , i 	
0

I. 	 - 	 - . 	 .,. 	 , 	

. 	 For the go-ahead, uninhibited personality, the highlight is 	Everywhere there are trousers, for both day and evening, 	Ththyish Jean Charles Castelbajec, who Is the bright new 	 .f( 	t 	 Syd Speer Is the 9 year 
College World Series comes tonight. 	 I 	 t old son of Mr. and Mrs. 

	

.. 	
I 	 , 	-. 	 - 	 about your bust or the length of your legs because the 	floppy jodhpurs, or just plain straight. Then there are also 	imagination and cut with a practical message, seasoned with 	 - ......,i 	 . 	 ' 	 Thomas A. Speer. His 

	

"We definitely believe in the law of averages and think it will 	 I 

come into Play tomorrow night," said Arizona - Coach Jerry i L 	IN 	,~ 	

: 	 . . 	 - 	

LWR 

	

designers just simply have concentrated on below the hip 	the tunics, all lengths, often slit at the sides, sometimes 	some fun and zip. His blanket coats have waterproof 	I d 	 ' T-shirt is $5.30 from the . & 	 : 	level. Coats, jackets, sweaters are sometimes big qnd floppy 	reaching to within a couple inches of an under3kirt. 	 coverups. His ponchos follow the ethnic style, flung over one 	
_ Kiixiall after his team remained alive Wednesday night in   	up top but somehow taper down below the hip level. This 	Forget about whether colors clash, whether your cuffs are 	shoulder. 	 V, 	

Ll"Ie Wardrobe. 

I GARDEN  Second-ranked' Arizona, a loser in the first-round to Arizona
p #0 	 . 	 gigantic look is accentuated by enormous ponchos, 	undone. It really does not matter. All that matters is that one 	Lagerfeld, who is responsible for Chloe, puts the accent on 	 I . 	I -' - 

 ̂ i fi~ ", R 
' 	 MATFRI Wtrawide, ultra-long f ringed scarves, shawls, of ten thrown 	must look as If fashion was something not to be taken too 	coats - every style, every possible medium, In a season  State, meets the top-ranked Sun Devils for the right to play 	 I'! 	 casually over one shoulder

% . 	 seriously, 	 where one might be led to believe that coats were out. They 	
, 	 4 

Eastern Michigan for the championship Friday night. 	 -  SUIPPUMN 	 %  Dresses are mainly straight and waistless — a hint of the 	For understated elegance two designers remain true to 	are long. seemingly unstructured and move easily. 

	

Arizona. 54-17, outsiugged Eastern Michigan 11-6 Wednesday 	 - 

Maine 	
.- ft right to stay in contention, whHe Arizon State eliminated 	 SYNTHETIC 	' 
	J 	I"" Ja C!~?fr 	 "twenties look" - but again often something is introduced 	their reputation In their boutique collections. With both 	The fabric story illustrates the return of velvet - plain, Asphalt ,7~--' i)lk 	

This may be a swathed 	Givenchy and Balmain the taflored suit returns, smart, 	corduroy and panne — larne gauzes and the gold and sUver 	
Quality ChIldren's 	

INC 
 Cypress Bark  , Name Brand FLOODLIGHT BULB  7-0. 	 r 	 . 

	

".T..
— 	 ROOF CEMENT 45 	scarf, a knotted shawl, a brace of small purses on a nr1'c)v 	elegant and quite sexy, no matter what your age. 	 variety. Outstanding colors are loden greens, all the reds, 	Prices. 

.. . -_ I I : 
	 C 	 below the waist and around the hips. 	

Wear at Moderate 

	

That left the nation'stoptree rated teams with one loss in the 	CRLIU)E 	iviui,,ri 	 Feel safer - more secure. Light your home 	
79 	'. 

- 	 ' 

with 150 watt indoor or outdoor bulbs. With 	
. 	

. 	 belt. And boots, wnen from early morn to dewy eve appeared 	Givenchys at times quite masculine silhouette was sof- 	prune, Bordeaux and purple, shocking pink and the bright ngs or to tab 	 in force. tened by mellow media - cashmere, jerseys, broadeloths. 	neon colors. There is also a good deal of black and white, solo 	
_______ 	 uur 

	

(;. If:, 	Use around chimney 
 

dT—M 
into the fmalsbywmrung its first three games 	 LY 'iljJ 	

!9!9C 
screw base to fit standard holders 
	 3 q ''ct 	 ç' 	down roof shingles 8 r cartridge 	 And all hems stopped below the knees at the top of the boot 	His quilted raincoats and blazers are smart and his trim 	or combined with a color. 	 210 E. First St. 

.aal.rd I "Wefeellikemountaincwnbers butthetask is farfrornover," laride 

	

,,', I J  
,'. ,, Reg. Price(ea.) 	 59c 	 ______________________________________________ 	

323 8020 added KüxlaII after his team won its third straight series game. 	 Each 	 A" , 	 Lush, green grasslike turf in 6 or 12 widths 	
SANFORD PLAZA 	 ALTAMONTE MALL 	

Mom By Death 

	

r 

	Twin 
Arizona and Arizona State, W. have met seven times this 	 flJ', 	

for use on patios, around poolsideorinyour ASPHALT SHINGLES season and Kindall's club has lost all seven, including 7-6 in 10 	 Big 3 Cu ft bag 	 gie4\ 	 59 	
family room 	 _________ 

SELF 	,.,...... 	 DIA innings in the series last Saturday. 	 Reg. Price(ea) 	799 	 ' 

 
~ 	I 

Arizona Coach Jim Brock has suspected all week ftt his team 1i - . , Limit 10 bags. per customer 	 N 	I ). - 	' 	 h 	_________________________ 	

UAI 	
SEALING 

would be tangling with Arizona State again. 	 , 	 (No Dealers Please)
"By our figuring we thought they would be bround by Thursday 

	
-- 	 VINYL ASBtSTOS TILE

' 	
60 	 ,P . 	 '" ' 	

' 

	

long? (PS. 11 YOU C establish 	'You're  Reg Price lea bulb l 	 2,99 t w-'~ 

 

and we knew we'd have to play again. At thLi point, it's tough no 	 . :1 	 Bundle 	11 	
-_ 	

- 	 lem 	 Dear 	the fact that you had twins, aM on! 	 6-t - 	
, 

& - 	 matter who it is." 	 HOMELIGHT CHAIN SAWS 
 

5 	 1 	 is driving me crazy, and I've 	 no birth or death certificate was 	 . 

	

ed 	 ,~~AkL-_ - I. 	 0% 	 / , ,kl-.-~, 

	

&udi will send Don Hanna, is-u, against Steve Powers, who 	 .. 	 frztr\t " '", 	 ' 

 x 12" 
	StaIid down by the sun against wind and 

weather. No 240 in white and colors, 	
- 	

/1 	 got to get to the bottom of it to  
i. 	 ~ 	

have some peace of mind, 
	 Abby 	ever 

bi 	• 	 DEAR ABBY: I never cease 	j ,. a 
%ulnera 

 

1-~_, 	 was the Arizona hitting spark against Eastern Michigan. 	 I ~ 	 '. . 	. 
._ 	 Has superior balance and control, automat c 	 - 	 CHAR-KETTLE 	 I 	

79 	
/ \, 

	

"Steve'3 long home run in the eighth inning was the spark for 	~ chain oiling. rewind start. 	 . 	. 11-IIIIN 	
I - 
	-_ ,-I f* 	 Square 	 I was married at 17 arxi had a 	

to be amazed at some of the 	. , 	A", , 	- 
us," said Kindall of the 400400t shot that broke a 64 tie. "Our bats 	~ 	 I 	111 111111 	 1:1Z - 	 . 	

16— 	 pair of twin girls at Ia. I've been 

 

DEAR ABBY: A lady signed letter s you get, and no less so at 	
,~ ( 	/ 	- 1 	 -2 

~ I ~~ 	f 	 all 	 L, -, 	i 1%.i 
came ahve again." 	 . 	 4"1111`II,1111111" i I _ 	I 	

' 	
GALVANIZED ROOFING 	 married now for 34 years, but I h 	 _mi TE,ETII ON MY HANDS wrote some of your answers. 	 i 	

- 	. 	Be Pretty 
__, 	 -foot-2, 220-pound senior, was an All4merican a 	 1J 	 " 	

95 	1 1 	39c 	I* * 	 I #*% 	 still have a big question 	 tha 	
~ . I  

EM111 	
year ago as a desigmted hitter when he compfled a .404 average 	 0 99 Each 	I! ______ ~~_--, 32 Each 	 I 	I I @*,,.,.!.  I I . ) . % I..' 	

,~__~ 	
nagging at me. 	 I promise riot to hurt anyone from deceased relatives and 	Anv woman who would 	

;. but came into Wednesday's prw hitting .ma. 	 -1 	 I 	 -ust peel off backing and press in place. 	.... 6 	- . 	4. I t I. 	 I 	 Z; 	For Father 	11 I 	4 	 . 	 . 	 . a 4. 	- . 	..'..A @ 	 )r sue the hospital. 	 didn't know what to do with stret~h herself out on the couch, 	py, 	 - 	
~ I 

Arizona went on to score fain' more times in the Inning and 	_

I 	 Eastern never recovered. 	 - 
______ 	

' 

	

Cast aumlnum ki tile 	
Beige RCB 3 Sutton RCB 9 Winston or 	, 	 '' 	•... 	 T 	aj-'i 

	 I gave birth to the twins in a ( 	 them. 	 stark naked. to "surprise .1 her 	.Y1 I 	 11 
New York City hospital which I 	 husband when he came home 	

' % k 	'r"-1 ()n His Day 
"We have no excuses," said Eastern Michigan Coach 	I 

 

	

Ron 	
XL-2 12" 	1 I) 	. 	 (01' 	 grid. Draft controls 	 10 	I - 	 I 	", 

	 still live near. My doctor didn't 	DEAR J.NL: You say you 	You should tell her to drop froin work must be crazy. 	 I 	\ % 
	

-_ _ 
on the bottom  

- I 	. 	 know I was going to have twins "gave birth to twins" some 34 them off at the local un- 	 1, 	. 	" 	I 
_____ 	 (strike. Wewere bad and we have toptck ourselves uparxi put 	Has Twin Trigger 	 top Model CK•90 -v 

	
26" width. Overlap on 24' center. 29 ga 	 4 	.uiihJr-'F Tl-

- 	 until I was giving birth. After years ago and now you want to dertaker's. In my hometown, it 	If I ever pulled a stunt like 	/ 	1' ) ,) 	clothes and accessories
jI_ 

 
- 	 it back together again. We needed a good performance on the 	Dual Control System. 	 . 	 7C 	 one bab came, thinking it was know what happened to the was a common practice for the that, my husband would have 	; 	 ' ..' 	 from Rojay's. Flattering 	 "fj1I 	' 

__________________________ 
	in delightful summer 

mound and dicta t get it. 	 automatic chain oil 	134 Each 	CHAR-BROIL 	 6' Piece 	
' Homelite' Hemi-Head engine, quiet Softone 	WV C OPACLEY CO 	 Proud Fathers deserve proud- 	

all (ivet, I heard the doctor say, second baby A lawyer could bunts and cther c' 	kicked me out '' ,be door and 	 \ 	 y tu make Dad proud 	
.- ..1..'/ ot 

"Wait, there's another one help) ou search the records and ,,leans to stop by & back door thrownmycl iiiesoutafterme, 	I kL~ 'I., 1%.\_  

	

allowed only 19 hits and four earned runs. Arizona, 	,,:V* I .. 	
- 	 In three previous series games, Eastern Michigan pitchers had 

	iiulher. 	 . 	 7 Piece 	 looking rings. The ones styled 	 coining! (I was conscious the take affidavits from any person and "try on For size" the used and that would have been the 	L. 	b" 

 

. 	 poundedoutllhitsmcludtngtwolonghomeruns. 	 - 	 R 	 75 	 with rich colors and hold settings. 	whole time.i 	 present at the event. 	 (hoppers 	 end of our marriage' 
''4-1 ' ' ' - , 	 • 	 _____ 	 Dave Stegman collected two hits and three stolen bases Les 	 9 	 '1 	 COOK ER 	 29 	8 Piece 	

YOU II find tht.rn at 	 I said I don t want it!"  The 	But another question hangs In 	 TRAVEl IN MAN 	ROR", 50 YEARS TOO SOON 	
• Dresses and Pantsuits . i 	 PeamY damned a three-run home run and Glenn Wendt 	 Edch 11,~, 	 knocked in two rum in the decisive eighth initing to pace Arizam. 	

154  ;,~. -~~, ~b -.1  9' Piece 	 5 35 	 1 he Diamond Store, 	 doctor calmed me by saying, 
 *Shoes and Handbags 

	

CraigGioiaandwierBobaulkgavellght tern 	SUPER 	 ____ 
	 Father's  ay is June 

- 	 M arriage Arirs1 irt-if ,-sric 
 ECONOTEX 	 Sq. Yd. 	

"Don't worry, I'll take it " 	

- -_ 	 . - 'i 	 . 	 . 	 ____ 

- 
-- 	 Michigan only six hits. Two were home 	 With 1.9 Cu in 	 . 	W 	1 

59
95 	rvioor.Outdoor carpet for patio or poolside, .

2 	10 Piece. - 	. 	 1 	595 	
Abbv, I really think that   	 - 	 - 	

, 	
• Lingerie Jewelry-  0 	 .: engine. a deluxe 

 

" 	
Sophomiore Tom Van Der Meershe scattered five hits and 	! 	 Cl- 	 Eoch 	laundry or playroom. Easy to install, 12' 	 55 	111 	4 

 

1 V Piece 	 doctor gave my second baby 	 .".", 1. 	Scarves 	 I 
~11 	 Brandt Humphry and Gary Allenson each drove in two runs to i. 	 . 	 v0dth. plain back, Choose 3821 Bluej Green, 	 6 

 - 	I 	, 	 away. I saw both babies alive 	William L. Veirs, 34, 	toursville, Pa., and Patricia A. 	Sheridan C. Costa, 28, 	1 	 1 1 1 	1 	  Zr 	
. 

e~;~ I __________ 	 lead Arizona State 	 Cast aluminum cook.' 	
12 Piece 	 ,., 	 and crying at birth, but the next Altamonte Springs, 	and Prince, 28, Montoursville, Pa. Altamonte Springs, and Kayre 	 i- . ., 

______________ 	

inning, The Black Bears' F urth-place finish is the highest by an  
Maine 29-9, never had a runner past fail base until the eighth 	 has iron grate and 	

day I was told the second baby Elizabeth M Brand 31 	Hercules D Eason 20 A Garrison, 18 Longwood  X. , 	 died. We never were given Casw1berry 	 Altamonte Springs, and 	Larry C. Wojtowicz, 31, 
	 I 	" 	 vl'r'4Q' '2ti' h$'i 	7 ,14 1 

	

__________ 	 Ei.stern team in 13 years 	 (AiflCU DAy 	 Volcanic rock briquet 	 - 	

- 	 a birth certificate or a death 	David H (tames 31 Plant Joequette I Maxwell 17 Longwood and Dona M 	 'L_ 	. 	I I I I 	 f, 

	

_______ 	 'JJI#U.II U'.! I 	 are included. 	 SHA 	 - _ 	 . 	 .- 	 . 	 -. 
- 	 ,.r.., 11 

 H 	rc' fl1%&ATt 	 mi 	Mobile Home White 	 certificate and neither my City, and Theresa 0 Tew, 22, Altamonte Springs 	 hughes 24, Longwood 	 / / 	j 	 t_ -'Ne. 3 uu 	..- / 	 Model 	
- 	 Mad., of 100% nylon 	 husband nor I ever aw the Orange City 	 D-tid H 	I esure, 18 	David A Ilernosky 20, 	 I L 	/ / 	J 	 L" -,. 	 -r __________ 	 Three Americans Stampeded Off 	 / 95 	 t" 	 arid is ideal for the 	 ROOF COATING 	 2Diamonds genuine 	Genuine black orlyx 	 dead baby. 	 flick) If. BmtheIor, 20, Altamonte Springs 	and Sanlord,andEdnaC Kirchain 	 ' ff ,/ 	 '' 	k' / 	 Western Red Cedar 	 contractor or home 	— 	Exclusive mIl(ieA(,Id., 

	 black star 
arat 	

14 karat gold 	
Oviedo, and Ithonda J Rucker. Deborah B Kimse  99 	 S125 	 A fe%v weeks ago, someone y, 19 Winter 18, Sanford 	 , 	,J 	" 

 
owner, Jute back, 	I 	2 -.4-14111 	formula with unique 	b, 1 /A 	 18, Oviedo 	 [lark 	 Mark E. Hauser, 20, Sanford, 	

~ 	 '' : 
Americans left camp Tuesday ,Moorhead of Pittsburgh and 	 . 	 PICNIC TABLE with BENCHES 
as the C.algary Stampeders of Poole of North Caroh 	 I 

	 many colors Meets 	OeJI,,E HOW 1  
and expansion features
reflection contraction 	

di d 	II 	till oh 	Joe Wiggins 64 Sanford and 	William H Ammon 20 and Janet C Heckelman 16 	 t ,Z
told me that my baby never 	

- J 	 DOWNTOWN SANrOOD 	 -' 

If 
the Canadian Football League and defensi% e Lickli, Torn se 	2 H P 4 cycle Br:ggs & Stratton ecoil start ,

, 	 - 	 Eva M. Daniels, 63, Sanford. Sanford, and Rita Sue Ifill, 19, Sanford 	 PH. ni-3514 	 I r_,~P?.b-,e41. 	'A 
---------- 	 — 	 flM 	to preserve insulate 

I 	"a nkameric,,J • f a trr Charge • American Express 	
alive.
matter. I really think she's 	 ,~?.  

~ - 	 engine, 9" blade plus many more features. 	 I 	 and waterproof, 	 The doctor is probably 	Dennis Baker, 20 Sanford 	Sanford 	 i41 

	

! 	 - ,~V_~, ' 

	

: "~ 	 "! 	 . 	 - ____" 	

J ~ 

t 
-1 	 tvinducted their smnd day of fuss of North Carolina decided 	 I 	. 	

__ . 	

- 

 

I 	 3 	preparations for the 19176 sea- to go home. the Stampeders 	Model KS-1501. 	 . 	__ 	 ~ 	,-"-(O I T V t., * 	 99 	~ 	 I 	 dead by now, but I 
know his and Annie J. Robinson, 23, 	George N1. Kidder Jr., 27, 	 -Mo. -iiiiiiii. -Mp 	

" 	~ 

.. 	 - 	
ROVAL '_ 	 i 	 name. Would the hospital still 	

Richard P. Statt, 329. Winter Gorman, 17, Winter Park 	I 	, 	- ',- 	
.~ 

	

___________________________ 	 ____ 	

- 	 - 	 ___ 	

Five Gauon 3413 	
The Diamtwij Store 	 icTrie 	 Park, and Leigh A. hart, 31, S 0dsH.ye),Altamonte 	

. -. 

e those records? Would they 	 I 

j4 j)J4JjflJjj1ii= 	

Gallon 	715 	
ZALES 	

Sanford 	 Goldenrod, and Evelyn A 	

— 	 i Pinellas Park  - Z.e, \ ( 	.__.. 	 / 	
& 	 . 	_ 	

tt- 	 lawyer' Don t tell me to forget 	
Rudolph L O'tiki Jr 21 	23 Follansbee W Va. 	I 	'- - 	

''. 	

()rn 

	

I 	'r1l'1'
.. 
 s2ft iL 

7r!;. 	 I I 
	 Sanford, and Carol P. Fran- 	Charles J. Allamon, 32, 	 . 	I 	I 

 

1_ 	 I 	I 	. 	 ... 	 SCOUT 	95 	w 	 ,~ 	I 	 Robert E. Iloover, 20, A. Fenton, 27. Altamonte I 	I '. I 	
11 ... 	I 	, 	 It 	A .e_ 	 ( 	I 	~ I 	I 	SANORA 	. 	 95 	~ nup 	, 	 EJCA~ 	Norelcia 	 " 	 Maitland, and Vanessa D. Springs 	 I 	 . ~ ,., 	 I 	 J 

*1 - 	 I 	

"" 	

Each 	

' "" 

low 	, 	 2 	 C 	 A 	 I 	 I 	I'' 	 I 1; ! 	 I 	 I 	

_' 	

Bucy, 20. Altamonte Springs 	Robert C. Seal, 22. Maitland 	I.N~ 	 I 	. . 1 	 - 13 	 1116~ a 11W 	 . 	 1 7". 	 1 	1 	1 	 1, 
1_. 	 I 	I 	

, 

Sturdy 6' picnic table comes witi-I I,e.ci , 	 .r 	 . 
~, .. 	 I 	 , 	SOUTH 	, 	

LIGHT BULBS 	~ 	t, I 	 Michael A. Gioe, 54, and Jane E. Miller, 23' 	
1, . - ]])l

a l 	 N%it, I ~ 	'Ll 	 Has 1 % gallon 

 

completely assembled benches, is made of 	 . 	 Altamonte Springs, 	and Maitland 	 I 
Inside frosted bulbs in 60, 75 or 100 watts. 	 Each Bulb 	I 	 Frances 	It. 	Dillon, 	43, 	Stephen 11. Hodapp, 21, 

1. - 	, 	 , 	 ,,-. - 	 . 	 ... 	 ... 	

 	_. 	NO 
	Altamonte Springs 	 Casselberry, and Judith M. 	- 	I ___ 	 Sanford $ newest IdenUal neborhood 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	 -- 	 ALL YOU CAN EAT.. 	James L Stroble 30 Mon Darrell 50 Naples 	 i / 	 PRE-CLEARANCE SALE 

I. 

_______________________ 	 New 2•3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	 PRICESGOODJUNE18thru24 	
• 	 - 	 . - --- 	

I 
- 	

I 	
FROM'25,400 	

I -,/, - -I 	I 	 MONDAYr JULY 5th 	 16 ii, 	/ ~, 	
,,-,,-,,SPRING & SUMMER SHOES 

I 	. 	1!1'1_'-_J 	 1 
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'with 'he helping hand of 	 ORGANIC COMPOST 	
I .11 	 X 
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~ , 

0 	,1 	 .1 	 AX__ 4 	 200 	M N ~~ 	 1 FLOWURS e,r_~__ 	 I 	
- 	~1_ -_ 1, 	 I - 
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Homes ready for your Inspection 	 ", 	 .- .- 	 ~__, -.1 	 HOURS: 
 

50 	1 	We will bo pleased to 	 . 	 1`___ 	 Children's Shoos 	 I 

	

_,", 	5i, 

	

and immediate occi.'pancy 	 " 	
assist you with planning your 	. 	 , 'j 

',_) 
,', 	 SANFORD 	7:30-530 WEEKDAYS 	 ' 	 U 	 I 	wedding display Including 	.Vr/

- 	 OR MORE 0 

1 	 4. 	' YOU CAN DO IT YOURSELF! 	PH:323-4700 	7:30-5:30 SATURDAY 	i I& 	 -.-",,  	t 11 , 	 I 	
coruglis A soutionnitres 	

~ J 
	. I 

- __ 	- 	__ 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 	 lt~ 	 - 	 On@ of Central Florida's Finoif Florish 	_r, 	 ~ 
; 	 , 	
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- 	
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i
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t 
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HOROSCOPE 	

Can You Can And 	 Stuff Peppers Are Made Of 

	

ACROSS 	39 Cravats  

-- B)W4ICE BIDE 	 e Money, Too? 	• 	 - 	
The garden or sweet pepper into boiling water and cook fo 5 buter• curry 	kidney The 

j 

I Earth's light 40 Stratagem 

	

source 	4! Evrg'e'r' ?rrn  
4 Astral body 	4facruficiai  Ifl no:: to tropical 	minutes. Drain and ml. In a beans and rice. Use mixture to 

	

8 One of t?e 	tic.. 

	

planets 	45 Attains 

	

_____ 	 For Friday, June 18, 1976 	 BYGAYNORM/1fl4j 	 and 	 bowl, mix beef, pork, onion, stuff green peppers, heaping
12 Choler 	49 Paris of s3iling 

	Travekib! __________ 	 Herald Services ;' 	 - 	 long before Columbus and other potatoes, bitters, cheese and filing high. Place peppers side 

	

13 Ashen 	veseIs 

	

______________ __________

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
	

\ 	
explorers set foot on our shores. milk. Season to taste with salt by side in a shallow baking pan. 

	

14 Athena 	si Epoch 	_______________ ___________ pa 19) YPe ARIES (March 21-A 	 We received several letters expressing rewntment over the 	 I lowever, this particular t of and pepper. Use meat mixture Add enough water to just cover 15 Scold 	52 Defraud 	_________________K>P 	__________ Dress 16 Calcite 	53 Liquefy 	 You should be fortunate today YOU may b 	to manage 	question raised In this column about the savings In money through 	
;.-. 	 pepper got lo in the shuffle to 

stuff peppers. Place peppers botton. Mix soup and milk and 18 Asperse 	54 Point a gun 	9 Canadian 	28 Boundary 	In arrangements with thOSe to something today that another 	some gardening and home canning of fruits and vegetables. 	 and was reintroduced to North side by side in a shallow baking milk and spoon mixture over 20 Plant stem 	55 Poems 	 Province lab) 29 Fruit drinks 	whom you have strong finds too big for her to handle. 	Our remarks were anything but personal. They were based on 	 America 	by 	European pan. Add water until 1 inch tops of the peppers. Bake in a 21 Pedal digit 	56 Greek , go 10 Anglers 	31 Scrubs 
22 Flower 	57 Bounce 	gadget 	33 Garret 	 emotional ties. Let them The size won't intimidate ru. 	i 	scientific studies by experts in agricuiture and home finance, 	 colonists. Now, sweet green deep. Rake In a preheated 350- preheated 350-degree for 35 to 24 Lsive out 	 II Chim.sm diii 38 Uncannier 	Initiate the action. 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 	 Today, ' UI 4) inuvh StTSS on costs in money and energy, the DOWN 	17 Stage 	40 Positions peppers are favorites of home degree over for 1 hour. Serve as 40 minutes or until piping hot. 26 Skate 
27 Little (Scot.) 	I Transgressions whispers 	41 Refrains from 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 21) This is the day to wrap up 	question persists: were they economical to put up? Perhaps gardeners and chefs throughout is or if desired with your Serve with a salad of romaine ( 30 Dispossess 	2 Russian rivet 19 Observer 	eating 	 It's to your advantage today to anything of major importance 	commercially canned fruits and vegetables were not so good In the country. Stuffed peppers favorite tomato or mushroom leaves topped with cubes of 32 On a chair 	3 Noes 	23 Demolishes 42 Pulpit 	 anticipate In group activities, you've left hanging. Stay atop it 	the past. But today they can be excellent, 34 Penalize 	4 Shovel 	24 Of land 	43 Put down are extremely popular. Rice or sauce. 	 Iceberg lettuce. Makes 6 3er- 
35 Landed 	5 Story 	 ownership 	44 Ceramic piece 	Someone in the crowd n 	till you're satisfied with the 	Here is another scientific comparison between the costs of sauerkraut are very familiar 	Makes 6 servings. 	 vings. property 	6 Visigoth king 25 Buffoon 	46 She (Fr.) 	have a business proposition results, 	 home canning and commercial products (green beans and  fillings but one cook swears by 	PEANUT STUFFED 36 Masculine 	7 insurgent 	26 Those who 	47 Bombys 	

tailored just for 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 
• 	 tomatoes). It was made at Michigan State University in East 

	

nickname 	(coil) 	 (suffix) 	48 Grits her mother's stuffing which 	PEPPERS 	Kitchen Tips 37 Native metals S Soars 	27 Top of stairs S0Candtenuttrot 	GEMINI (May 21-June 20) A i! Without , 	aPollyanna 	• 	Lansing. Two Extension Specialists conducted it for the combines beef, pork, potatoes S I2rP C?.n ers 
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pp 
reliable friend may help you today, aoo for we goon rather 	University's Department of Food Science and Human Nutrition, and cheese while another ex- L4 cup butter or  accomplish something today than that which is negatI'e. 	Here follows a brief summary of the report made by Theodore perimented and came up with a margarine 	 Homemade Tortoni 
you'd have difficulty doing for Surprisingly, most of what ' 	WIshnetsky, Ph. D., and Jerry N. Cash, Ph. D.  combination of peanut butter, 2 large onions, chopped 	 Finely-grind 1 cup whole 	

\(*:4 

• yourself. Keep her role con- you'll find will be positive. 	 There are inherent uncertainties in the calculation of gar- rice and kidney beans for a 1-3 cup peanut butter 	natural almonds; toast, then 
fidentlal. 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	dening and canning expenses — particularly gardening costs. 	

_ol 01,1111 	base. 	 1 teaspoon curry 	 mix with one-third cup softened 

	

CANCER (June 21-July fi) Financial opportunity hovers 	 Variations in weather conditions constitute the major area of STUFFED PEPPERS 	powder 	 butter, 14 teaspoon almond 	 / Pats put a great deal of about you today if you'll take 	uncertainty, affecting total yield and cost. 	 6 large green peppers 	i can (152 ounces) 	 extract and 2 tablespoons 	 ' 

credence in your opinions the time to search for It. One 	 Some argue that fertilizer, Pesticide and-or water are not 	Stuff peppers with beef, pork and potatoes for a change. 	 pound ground beef 	 kidney beans, drained 	finely-chopped glace fruit. Line 
today. Be sure your thoughts promising area is close family 	. 	essential to home gardening, and should be omitted as cost 	 'i pound ground pork 	4 cups cooked rice 	 bottom of muffin tins with 
are worthy of emulation, 	contacts. 	 items. But omitting use of them would reduce yields sub- 	 I onion, chopped 	 11..1 cups uncooked) 	mixture; fill with softened Ice 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 23) Joint 	PISCES (Feb.20-M5tCh 20) If 	• 	stantlally, thereby raising rather than lowering the per bushel 	 4 large cooked 	 1 can ni 	 cream. Top with whipped 
ventures are your strong suit things are a trifle slow getting 	• 	cost of growing the commodity, the author says. 	 Use   P 	potatoes, peeled and diced 	condensed cheddar 	 m, chocolate curls and 

today, especially If you're off the ground today, (kIt 	" 	 Capital costs (tools, equipment, etc.) will not apply at all to 2 teaspoons Angostura 	 cheese soup 	 sliced almonds; freeze. 
teamed with someone who 	despair. Your luck grows as the 	some home gardeners and canners, in part to others, and In full to 	 aromatic bitters 	 2 tablespoons milk 

2 cups (8 ounces) 	 Slice tops from green peppers enterprising and thinks big. 	shadows lengthen. 	 still others. 	 In  P 	grated sharp cheddar 	and remove seeds. Drop pep- 	' 

	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) The 	 The assumption that all of the harvested product will be 
aspects look promising for you 	 usable for home canning is open to question, particularly in the  cheese 

	pep- 
pers into boiling salted water  

volved. This could be a COed 	June 18, 1971 	' 	 For home canners who buy rather than grow their product for now through August and are water (230 to 234 degrees). 	and pepper 	 and cool. In a large skillet heat 

today where legalities 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 case of tomatoes. 	 Fresh plums are at their peak a thread when dropped Into cold 1 2 CUPS milk 	 and parboil for 5 minutes. Drain 	&t1•!1111 

you're soundly advised. 	You may attempt something 	prices (farmers market, roadside market, or supermarket), and in dessrts, for canning. Plums strain, or peel fruit and put remove seeds. Drop peppers golden brown. Stir In peanut 

	

LIBRA (Sept. fl-Oct. 23) 	coming year that yx 	• 	these will vary greatly from year to year. 	 with a biscuit topping, as a through food mill.Combine 
	 FINESSE 

 to sign con 	provided 	 . 	 canning, a cost comparison can be made only by use of local perfect for eating out-of-hand, Puree plums in blender and 	Slice tops from peppers and butter and saute onions until 	 F.420 

Rewards will be more generous previously felt was beyond yo'r 	 sorbet or a fruit pudding are pureed fruit pulp with sugar 
than usual today. Do your best scope. Someone who -13 	 vxsv to work w'11- and will be s rup (there should be 4 cups of  

backstopping you wiU prove to even though you may feel no 	 THIS AD 	FOLDING SYRINGE 
one really cares. 	 t'! a major asset. i'I.UM'N BISCUIT 	and Freeze 30 to 40 minutes. At 

	

BAKE 	 serving time, pour into stem. 
I pound plums, pitted 	med glasses and top with a dash 	 COULD SAVE 

and sliced (about 	 of lemon juice or plum brandy. 

	 YOUR LIFE! Overweight Teen WIN AT BRIDGE 

iI)ri(Iited by all ages. 	syrup). Pour into ice cube trays  

6-8 plums) 	 Makes 4-6 servings. 
cup brown sugar, 	 (Note: if mixture becomes 

firmly packed 	 too solid (or if you wish to store 	 • 	 Be ready for vacation in a 2 
I package 13 	 it) before serving, return to 	 piece washable, wearable. Needs A Checkup 	BY OSWAL.D and JAMES JACOBY 

ounces) cream 	 blender or beat a few minutes 	 LOSE WEIGHT FAST 	 and packable dress from 
mary-esthers. Solids and ,•i.....,.* 	.,f#.....l 	 ....•) ......L_ 1_.L/_I.. __ 	•---- 

by Art Sonsc 

VP 	• 	•, 
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By Lawrence E Lamb, M.D. 

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

ARE YOU Y'HEN r SIGNED UP 
JUMPING FOR. 4 TWO-MONTt. 
SHiP 	,. STUDY CRUISE... 
,91410 12 

,• ' ' V . . 

uiiivu 	 WiLII 4)[LXL is uucr and loamy. prints In light weight 
of three notrump. 	 ______ 

cup sugar 	 Should it become too liquid, 	 •...THEH KElP UT OFF!! 	 material just waiting to let 
have bid three hearts instead 	

i teaspoon lemon 	 minutes.) 
their way to your Either of those bids would I egg 	 return to freezer a few 
destination. have led to his partner playing 

juice a cinch four-heart contract 	 SUMMER FRUIT 
South never thought of that 	 I package I S 	 PUDDING 	 TRIM CLINIC 

ing North that he should have 	 ' 	. 	 biscuits 	 bread Yellow syringe b1 with 
because he was too busy tell- 	

- 	
.. 	 ounces) refrigerator 	I large loaf French 	

831 ol3m  	
compactly to store in 
complete acceuor.es folds 	mary/esther's 

That is another symptom of 	 cake pan. Sprinkle with brown 	plums attractive PUlls. 	
200 Park Ave. PROFESSIONALLY STAFFED 

rebid his five-card heart suit 	 • 	 Arrange plums in 9-inch layer 3 cups sliced fresh 	

MEDICALLY SUPERVISED PROGRAM 	 Sanford 
ferer is always in there blam- 	 - 

• -. 	 itir 20 minutes. Meanwhile, in ', teaspoon cinnamon 

acute notrumpitis. The su! j 	, 	 - 

4 	

sugar. Rake in 400-degree oven 12-3 cups sugar 

his own misdeeds 
ing his unfortunate partner for 	

' 	 mixing bowl, blend cream 2 cups sliced fresh 	 We Can Help You ! -heese, sugar, egg, and lemon 	peaches 
juice. Remove plums from oven 	Trim crust from bread; cut _________ 	
arid reduce heat to 350 degrees. into ha lf-inch slices. Line a one 

A New York reader wants to 	 . 	 / 	 Pour cream cheese mixture and one-half quart Charlotte 
know what the odds are that 	 over ploms. Open package of mold or round bowl with bread, North will hnt,-i t t,.,.i hun 	 I"tph California Rir4Ijft r,,*nr. ,,,nI,n n...f.nê Ainnln,, ,..,I_ 

HAD NO iDEA IT - 
wOULD BE IN A WORLD I 

WAR 1Z VINTAGE I 
SU9I'V1ARINE, I 

- 	..., 

spade;. 	North 	has 	just 
...,.. 	 ...0 ..i 'lIiu6 	WU&3. dinner rolls. Arrange them in pressing firmly with fingers. In 

responded 	one 	spade 	to 
South's opening 	bid 	of orq 

If 	North 	follows 	the 

S 

L1) I p 
u I 

VV IT 11 Pea  S 

an 	overlapping 	ring 	over 
pluiiis. Bake JO ililliukS luligel. 
Serve warm. Makes 8.10 ser- 

saucepan, cook plums wi th 1 
cup 	sugar 	and 	cOiiliamiIoii, 
stirring constantly, until plums 	I 

DEAR DR. LAMB — I am a 	 Lifte 

pounds. I have tried ery diet Lamb 
girl, 15 years old and '-- Igh 165 

from Weight Watchers to Ayds 
candy. Nothing seems to work. 
I want to lose weight real badly, 
but whatever I try doesn't seem  
to work. Whenever I want a 
piece of candy or cake my addressed 

	envelope 	for parents try to make me fee
l mailing. Address your let ter to guilty. I do want to be 

thin but me In care of this newspaper, everything just seems to fail.
My 
	

P.O. Box 1551, Radio City mom was overweight and 
Station, New York, NY 10019. my dad is too, but none of my 	I would also like to recom- brothers or sisters are. I 
mend that 	start an exercise sometimes wonder why I have 	

start with simple to be fat and not my broth
ers or walking. Increase the amount sis

ters instead. Please, would of walking you do gradually you tell me what to do. My 
parents won't take me to th

e until you can walk an hour a 	 recommendations of the 	 • 	 vings. 	 are soft, about 10 minutes. Cook 
doctor unless it is absolutely (lay. Add other activities If YOU 	There are two cures for American Bridge Teachers 	 FRESH I'LIJ%! 	peaches with two-thirds CUP 

can, Swimming is good during 	nntrtimnitl, An. I. to 	Association the odds are 	 Fresh fruits make excellent overnight. When ready to serve, 	 t)R1t"i 	 sucai-stirrini' nnctiintit until 
IiX3dA). 	 -- --- qu 

BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Hrnmdohl 

~~nTN 
G 	GREAT CREDiT 	I SPOSE YD

LOA1I CO. 	 , FLJODSY! WE'LL BE 	LIKE Thpy ) 'w-i.i 
 rMAKE 'rAAuN! 	RtC,HT NOW? 

THANK 
(vuLo 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 
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of Sanford 
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I also haven't menstruated the summer months. The 	 almost 2 to I that he has five 	dipping "tools 

	

and what better pile (flu mixture in serving 	3 cusp water 	 peaches are soft, about 10 

	

for eight months and I was exercise will help you 	for the sufferer to try to find spades since with 4-4 in either 	time to take advantage of them bowl. Halve and core pears. Cut 3 cups sugar 	 minutes. Layer plums and 

	

wondering if excessive weight strengthen your muscles while 	
some other bid on all oc- spades and diamonds or 	than at the height of the season. Fruit into small wedges. 	3 pounds fresh 	 peaches in the bread-lined 	 P P 	 P 

could be the cause. 	 helping you lose fat. Everyone 	casions before he bids spades and hearts he is sup. 	Pears are especially suited for Arrange on serving board 

DEAR READER 	I 	on a weight-losing diet should 	notrump. 	 posed to respond in the red 	dipping. A Green Goddess pear around bowl of dip. Makes 	
plums, halved and 	 mold. Cover top of mold with 

	

sour parents will take you to a 
also have an exercise program. 	

Neither seems to work. suit, 	 dip and a Mexican pear dip also serving& 	
pitted 	 remaining bread slices. Place 	

P 	 I 

After South wound up one 	(For a copy of JACOB 	may be used with the fruit for a 	Note: You can also use this 	
Amn juice or 	 flat plate and heavy weight on 

doctor for a check-un. 	A tendency to obesity does 	trick short at three notrump it MODERN, send $1 to: •'Wi 	 complete 	salad 	meal, mixture as a dressing for a 	
plum brandy (optional) 	top. Refrigerate overnight. 	 ' 	 • 

	

Sometimes being overweight seem to be Inherited. We see the 	never occurred to him that he at Bridge." c /o this 	 something more men and fresh pear salad. Makes about 	
In saucepan. combine water Unniold and serve with 

	

and not having regular men- samethingin theanimalworkj. 	might well have bid two newspaper, P.O. Box 489. 	 and sugar: stir until sugar sweetened whipped cream, if 

	

strual periods are indications of Beef cattic bccda tcr4 to be 	hcart. inatcad of one notrump Radio City S(ation, New vor. 	preciate
women are coming to ap- one and one-half CUPS.) 	 dissolves. ltnil until syrup spins desired. Makes 6 servings. 

	

an endocrine problem. The only chunky 
 

and fat. A dairy cow Is 	and that he certainly should N. Y. 10019) 	
MEXI('/%N DIP FOR 

	

Wa)' to find out is to have an less muscular, less fat, and 	
GREEN GODDESS 	 PEARS  

	

examination and an evaluation tends to produce lots of milk. 	
PEAR DII' 	1 can U pound) refried 	

—. 	 Reduces excess attic  
heat to help cut your 

1 cup dairy sour cream 	 bea ns 	 Dissolutions Of Marriage 
of your eating habits. 	So, genes are important. 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	i cup mayonnaise 	 ' cup dairy sour cream 	_________________________________________________ 	

air conditioner's  

Any diet that restricts 	However, you can alter the 	- Sun ca hSM gc 150'. 	 Vw4 	P a 

	

calories sufficiently in relation influence of genes by your tile 	
2 tablespoons finely 	2 tablespoons diced green 	 operating time

Ord coca 111121r_ I 	11"d q s.p5$ k)ad on cudDcnsi 	 On yN at Cox In 

	

to your activity will result in style. You can build muscles, 	' J"_vt 	 chopped parsley 	 chiles, drained 	 Sims, Emmett Varrone and 	Edwards, Charles Warren 

I 	

2 teaspoons finely chopped 	1*2 teaspoons bottled Mexican 	Brenda Kay 	 and Dorothy Joan 

has been very helpful to many appearance. 	 i 	
green onion 	 seasoning or chile powder 	Schmidt, Valerie L. and Mark 	Wathen, Alva June and 

people who want to lose weight. 	Family habits also Influence 	 • 	
1 tablespoon chopped 	l teaspoon onion salt 	U. 	 Robert Lloyd 

	

weight loss. Weight Watchers eliminate fat and improve your 	/ Vl" 

Coffman, Donald K. and 	Black, Donna J. and Barry A. 

those fad diets that are often 
	 The 

Overeating is sometimes 

ancho%ies 	 I teaspoon garlic salt 
the future outcome of obesity. 

 
It is important. though, to avoid  

L1 teaspoon garlic powder 	Corn chips 	 Eaton. Richard ii. and Dorothy 
proposedtoloseweightrapidly. 

 
learned. When 	, 	 •. 	

2 teasiixnLs lime juice 	Fresh Bartlett pears 	Fleta B. Hallauer 	 Hillery, Lonnie Sr. and 

	

Rapid weight loss can be during early development It can 	 *3 	
- 	 ,tisgim'7 

SAO 	
6 fresh Bartlett pears, 	Press beans through a sieve. Deborah L. Richarde 	 Stiglich, Gayle W. Fahr and 	 Energy 

04 	
unpeeled 	 Combine with sour cream, 	Jones, Lowell H. and Harriett Anthony J. 

harmful. Most such diets 
are increase the chances of being 

	

Blend sour cream and green chiles and seasonings: 	 - 	 - 	 - 

S unsound and cause nutr itional obese. Also, there is 	- 	 — 	 ' 	

' 	parsley, green onion, an- corn chips and wedges of fresh 	— LO 
T 	 Safety is a family affair. 	 -' 	 , 	 •• 

deficiencies, 	 evidence that lack of physical GOVERNOR'S 	 saving 

I ) 	

mayonnaise together. Add mix well. Serve as a dip with 

chovies, lime Juice and garlic Bartlett pears. unpeeled,  l'msendingyouacopyofThe activity in childhood is a 

Health Letter number 4-7, 
 

	

Weight Losing Diet which will obesity. This may be even more 	 ' powder. Mix well, cover and Makes 2 cups dip. (May also be 	 HIGHWAY SAFETY 'ARRIVE EVE 
refrigerate several hours or used as a luncheon dish.) 	 SUNSHINE STATE — 	COMMISSION 	 -. 	 . 

	

give you a well balanced diet important than the eating 	 _______________ 

Others who want It can send 50 	It is a little late to correct 	' 	 - -- - 	
- rIo,,J.o.,,m.,ioiAJm.,i.tn 	 . ... 	

- 	 Comfort that you can use to lose weight. habits at that age.  
4% 

I-, cents with along, stamped, self. these factors from childhood  .*•_i , 	• 
that often determine how much t of a battle with obesity you will 
have as an adult. Still with a \ 

, Q.+ 

SUMMER HAIR DO'S 	

.- 	

• 	 Makers 
-- sensible diet you can gradually 

good exercise program and a FOR A COOL TIME 
keep from regaining it. You will _ 	 0 

pound a week is fine for most

_________ 	 $4398 
week but an average loss of a 

('I 	lose weight and learn how to 

lose a lot of weight the first 

	

people. It takes longer but it 	"I suppose the oldest tradition In my family is ov&extended 	 , 	
4 All 

flA%lIfl SMITH 	 . 	
J - - 	

EA. OFFb-
i] 0 TURBINE COOLERS 

lasts. 	 credit!" ') IkICTAlIr e'si DAVID INSTALLED 
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Catalog by Phone 
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LAST DAY AT THIS PRICE JUNE 23 

with a cool "do" from Dawn's Unisex Styling. 
That's the way Sue Cochran likes her hairstyled 
by Denise — and cool-chic and manageable. 

DAWN'S UNISEX 
STYLING 

110W. First St. 
Sanford, F!. 

323.86)0 

"Don't You Deserve The Best" 
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Seminole 	 OrIQndO - Winter Park 
AVON 

prong into 1I'I, world Of cosmetics, 
SAN MO PARK, I. 2. 3. bedroom 

trailer apIs. Adult & family pork. 

i 
Thursday 

the f&M grounds. Anthony asczwersttieta 1950. 	"ma (Pt) 	Fw pçss ius fragrances. toiletries. 	E xcellent Weekly. 3513 IIWY 1792, 5aflfQd'd. 
 . 	 . loold . . loomil- 	fvm SM Vid her , EVENIHO AT SflS . 	 RHYME 	REASON 

61I 831-9993 
 earning Opportunity C.-!l 	3379 371 1930 

Furnished 	I 	bedroom 	gero. L4i CAWA1IVt-Ojacti 	irkiiugI1ei ere from w4112 	James Stewafl 	1953 	Page 	PHONYd.)M)VA(1Wt.) 
Ecening CSUICIy guests as a fwI33Ucs what they seem to be. ore. (Fit) "ma THE OLYMPIAD (Fit.) BOOK "° 'YRAMIU 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. RATES - 
apartment, 	roomy, 	close 	to 

SlTUerAnd paher.(R) 100 onE rth"P 	 from .cu1 BEAT (P,bt)LOWEU.THOMAS hospital. $103 month. Phone 373. 
6:00 (6) STREETS OF SAN FRAN- 1 2) 12) TOMORROW: Topic yesterday. 12:30 REMEMBERS 

HOURS 
1 thru s limes 	41C a line 0799. 

New 	Smyrna Beach 	luxury con. 
2) (4) (6) (1 NEWS 's 	 CISOO Sax 	poses as a 	Monsters." Guests: Peter 	 9:30 	 (2) (12) 'THEGONG SHOW- 	 2:30 6 thru 2Stimes 	3lcaline 	 F)'°' R 1ITTI! FIF 4Gr%(:Y" 
49 FAMILY AFFAIR '.490 10 S0 Out the murderer cushino. Forrest AI'afTTWL (A) KUTANA Pit eiTe.s. John Barlow hosts 12) (12) THE DOCTORS 1:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 26times 	 24c a line 

We're On The Move 
diminium. 1 bedroom, Pool side, 

CT) ZOOM 01 judges aixl lawyers. (R) 6* PORTER WAGONER this vwlety-gsme show with (4) (6) THE GUIDINGUGIfr MONDAY thru FRIDAY ($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) e Colony 	Beach 	Club. 	617.1307 
24 CONSUMER SURVIVAL 24) THE OLYMPIAD: "Jesse SHOW 24 SCHOOL PROGRAM- a,e,petnws who Will be rn (Wed.) KUPS SHOW SATURDAY 9-Noon 3 Lines Minimum i 	 For You evenings 

KIT O*erw PAILIme to Both t" 1:45 (J) BREAK THE BANK GENERAL OFFICE -- - 

• 5I MY FAVORITE MARTIAN 10.0t) T PASTORSSTUDV 1000 and 	'p5fI!I 24(PAxi.) ANTIQUES (Tuss) 
DEADLINES 

BABY SITTER 31A-D'jpIxes 
6:30 14) 	6) BAJV'IABYJONES:A 

 DAILY WORD 121 (12) SANFOROAI1)SON (4.) 	(6) 	SEARCH FOR ERICA (Wed.) 	ANTIQUES flSALESREP$$ ' 	 - 	 - 

Unfurn duplex, Sanford, Lake Mary (2) t12) PC NEWS 	 retired mobster And the 	 2:00 	 TOMORROW 	 (Thurs.) WOMAN (Fri.) 
aiLlew Noon The Doj Before Publicotlon 	

CASHIER PART TIME 

(4) 1) CBS NEWS who Is 2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL (A) (6) PRICE IS RIGHT hi ALL MY CHILDREN OUR STORY 
MECHANIC 

Certified 	- 	Experienced 	on 	air 
area. 2 BR, with air. $133 mo 134 
9034. 

on a aims hieraithy book are (7) 24 SESAME STREET 12:55 * I DREAM OF EAMIE ___________ 3:00 Sundoj - Noon Fridcj cooled engines, 
rn CONSUMER SURVIVAL. 
KIT Friday (R) (2) (12) NBC PEWS (2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD JEWELRY SALES 

STATION    ATTENDANT 
2 	Bedroom 	unfurnished, 	adults 

preferred, $130 month 
gunned dolision. (R)

(6) 
(It) ABC NEWS C1OSEt.JP 10:30 100 (4) (6) ALL IN THE FAMILY ______________________________________________ 373-sw 

ABC NEWS 
V. 2) 	(12) 	CELEBRITY (2) (12) SOMERSET (I) GENERAL CITAL ___________ . ______________________ LICENSED ELECTRICIAN 

WRECKER DRIVER 241 ZOOM 
35 fIN TIN TIN 

afTates INs path-alt of the Morning scps'r* (6) RYAN'S HOPE 24 (P4)fi,) A SIT . --__________ 

4-Personals BODY MAN 32-Houses Unfurnished 
COCKTAIL WAITRESS  Soviet classical belet dart. 600 -1 	700 CLUB 24 (Mom) MOVIE: "Rim For (Wed) 

_________ 

EXECUTIVE HOME 
DELTONA-Firstarea,c,ntralalr, 

700 	
Mthet Berystvslov; an ox- 	(14) (tvk,n.. Wed., Ff1) 	 11:00 	 Yo. 	M3rwy" (Tuet) TRIO 	 (Pn. tt-to'.4i l'hn.) 

. 	- 	. 	 CASHIER 
Aides; Aide- 	 PrettyLasswithciass 

aiTVtionoê how 	veiTane,1 
12) TO TELL NE TRUTH 	 "Obliging YERSEP-1ESTEP.ThGmet 2) 	(12) 	WHEEL OF (Wed.) MOVIE: TENNESSEE TUXEDO (R-) ISALCOHOLAPROBLEM? . Nurses; RN 's; LPN's; 

a95fKie$15Wel1*eda'eatea Trarltion 	AJterTIeöVS FORTUP'E YoUlgLady."(Thin.)MOVIE: FORMBY'S ANTIQUE IN YOUR FAMILY companion; Needed immat1IY . 	Can Land This Fun job wall tO wall carpet, 3 BR, 2batfls, 
large 	Fla. room, 	attractive 	kit - 

CL) CONCENTRATION 
HOGANS HEROES

y." dkxefavoratie10corpoi'ate 21st Centur
11 (Tuos.) 

ALANON 
For families or friends of problem 

6I0 -WE SELL SUCCESS chen, 	built-in 	Steve oven, 
bflbeiy 	_-: a report ex- CRACKERBARREL (T!i) 7) 	24 THE ELECTRIC IE: 	4 	u Plckelliy." 3:30 	- drinkers. 

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST 201 Commercial 	 3n 5176 refrigerator, 	paneled 	office, 	2 
Cr FEEDBACK 
CU UNTAMED VVORLD 

pionng the nocpities 	'.. COMPANY' (R) 13 	MOVIE: (t.txt) "Captain 14) 16) MATCH GAME For further jnformatin call 433-4511 
Super lob for Sharp person 

I 	AAA 	EMPLOYMENT 

---  - 
______ 

TAXI DRIVERS 
carports 	$715. No pets 	574 1040 

2 BR, kitchen equipped, $120 mo TAM 	
stades faced by American 	 6:10 	 It) LETS MAKE A DEAL 	 adijadi" George Sai'ders, 	$J THREE STOOGES or write 

201 Commercial 	 323 5176 
men athletes. 2) SUNSHINE AL.k4frJft 11:30 Pa*f1c6ac.(Tues.)"Go,PMn. f7 UUAS. YOGA fr.1 	Y(XJ Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. Yellow Cab, 201 S Park Ave Water I garbage turn. 3721373. 

241 INTERCOM 24 
24 	DANCE FOR THE 6:15 2) 	oft 	HOLLYWOOD Go" 	P1alern 	Gue'tters, C) ONE LIFE TO LIVE Box £53, Sanford. Fla: 37171 	- Wanted- Lazy Salesperson ac Sanford 

STAR TREK 
CAMERA I-C SUNSHME ALMANAC s.iens Sidney Polber. 1954. (Wed.) 14 MISTER ROGERS' Reduce safe & fast with GoBeit customed 	to 	high 	standard 	of 

TYPIST- 	Train 	for 	insurance 
2 & 3 OR houses, 2 baths, central air 

& heat, fenced 	327-3133. yard 730 
3S 700 CLUB 625 4) (6) LOVE OF Ft "Otrç Young Lady: John NEIGHBORHOOD Tablets & EVap "water pills." living. Coil 323 $542. 

secretary. 	Fantastic boss. Good 
House for rent, 	nice quiet neigh. 

£& _A. "The Yoizi 	
1020 	 (3) (PA3n.) WITH THIS RING 	(6) HAPPY DAYS (R) 	 Carroll. 	Eve 	Arden. 	1941, 	9 ROCKY AND FRIEP'CS, Touchton Drug. 	 HEAD COOK- Buffet work. Great 	 benefits, 	For 	career 	minded 

Eerie 	e: Fbdo Gift" 
6* ALAN BURI(ESHOW Tues., Th'.n)JEANNIE 11:56 (Thurs.) "Phantom of UNDERDOG 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
t,osscomplete run of kitchen. Get 	p person only. borhood, 2 BR, I bath, huge oak 

trees (4) HOLLYWOOOSOUARES 
24 WILLIAM PENN: A (Weii)PROFIL,ESIIEDUCA- (114) 16) 6* CBS NEWS Crestwood." Ricardo Colez. PROBLEM 	

• i 	on the action. , 
	 ,AAA EMPLOYMENT $225 mo 	3236191 for appt. 

3 BR, I' - bath, central NSA, 20 West CL) WOM)EUL WORLD 	 Arita Louise (FYI.) "Second 	2) IRONSIDE(R) Portrait. Folkslnger Oscar 	liON (Fit) DAILY DEVO 	
Afternoon OF MAGIC 

Perhaps AtcobollcAnonymous 	
AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 201 Commercial 	 3233176 

-. 	201 Cqmmercial 	 373-5176 
s-and preser*s a niislc.aI bio- T1CNAL 	- Chas."FloberlMtdun,Un- (4) - p4,&Nj1Y AND flE PRO- Can Attention: 	Eravel 

area. 	5225 	3731914 	or 	571-2192 
HOGANS 

(I) 	i-s MAKE A DEAL graphy of Pennsylvania's 19') DAILY WORI) 1200 do 	flell. 1953. FESSOR Preerrçted Fri., see Call 173.4317 
Write P.O. Box 1213 Fiberglass Workers OVER 

after 6 pm. 

Partially furnished 2 bedroom, large 
24 	

lou'der, filmed at Pam's axtt- 	 6:30 	 (12) (6) NEWS 	 1:30 	 -.--., 	 • 	. 

(Fri 	only) ji. )) 	c' 

 ii 
Sanford Florida 

1 on 	Bucks 123 (Fri. only) DAN GRIFFIN (4) CE) YOUNG AND REST- 13) I2 DAYS OF OUR LIVES - For 	Boat 	Company. 	Must 	have 	
' 

' 	National 	firm 	will 	place 	10 neat 
kitchen, enclosed porches, garage 

800 
23 (1,2) MAC DAVIS: Guests' 

IOk$er turned pacifist. SHOW LESS ( 4) 	(6) AS THE WORLD MACARO NI: 	"New 	1ean Tolls' ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call r experience- 	National 	Marine 

Jau. 	 Free, 641-2027 for "We Care" - 	Sales, 2207W 1st St. Sanford. 372- 	 travel 	en 
enthusiastic People who are free to 

$145 month plus security deposit. 
3612 Sanford Ave., $3416.49, 

was a kfeiorc diwmon of 	(4) PASTOR'S STI..V 	 arsJ That's tire 	USA 	at 	random 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	ThurSday, Jimi 17, 114-5 

65-Pets-Supplies 	78-Motorcycles 	T 
Doberman 	PiriscIser 	AKC 	P'.p%, 	Motorcycle Insurance sico Chmplon Iinn'7,, Term,. 	 BLA:R AGENCY 

3633110. 	
373 3546oe 173 7110 

AKC Bassett hound puppies. Mali,   
$150. females $135. See after 5:30 	'73 Yamaha, IOU CC, many extras. 

Phonic 199-4155. 	 - 	7157. 

P m, 103 Valencia St., Sanford Needs work. Must sell. 5700. 372 

Free Kittens 	
19J3KAWASAKI 173 

3730392 	
$330 

Phone 323-7211 
611

- 
-Wanted to Buy - - 

- - - ---- ---- 	 Classified Ads will always give you 
We Buy Furniture 	more,, . Much , Much More Inn 

YOU expect. 
OAVES'3739370  

Wanted to buy used office furniture 	79-Trucks-Trailers 
Any 	Quantity 	NOLL'S  
Casselberry. Hwy 	1192 	IX) 1206 	1967 Ford F 500 14 11. van, hydraulic 

lift, air. Phone 3211340 
. ________________ - CASH 322-4132 
Sell us your car or truck even if yo'j 

For used furniture, appliances, 	owe money on it 	See Bill Ray or 
tools. etc 	Buy 	I or 1001 ItemS. 	Jack 	Mink. 	BAIRD RAY 	OAT Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave 	SUN, Fern Park, $31 1311 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 Autos for Sale Top 	prices, 	used, 	any 	condition. 
64 48116 	tAfl,,I., D.,h 

41-Houses 

3 BR, 114 baths, air I, heat, cor 
ootlng. $23.000. 373.5516 

3 OR, 1½ bath. beautifully,,, 14nd. 
scaped, 20 West area 523.000 373. 
1911 or 371 2192 abler 6 p.,n. 

By Owner- 3 BR with carport, 
excellent condition, 2½ miles west 
Sanford. Priced of $16,900 for 
quick sale. 323 0230 or 562.2649, 

REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE- 3 
BR, 2 bath, family rm., beautiful 
shaded corner lot. Good neigh. 
borbood. 124,900. 

GENEVA, 2 Acres, well, septic tank 
S light pole. Small down. 

BATEMAN REALTY 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

7635 S Sanford Ave. 
371 0759 eves 372 7643 

42-Mobile Homes 

15 YR. FHA FINANCING 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3103 Orlando Drive 
Sanford.]?] $700 

Ix.50 Mobile Home 
3 Bedroom, 1500 

3fl 6716 

___ 
PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy 

Furniture & Miscellaneous, Sell 
for 30 pct commission. Free Pick 
ups Auction, Saturdays 7 P m 
Sanford 327 7270 

10-Swap & Trade 

SWAPSIiSOP FLEAMARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

No charge. All admitted free 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to S 
at the Movieland Drive-in 
Theatre, South 1797. Phone 322- 
1216 

72-Auction 

H I-Way 46 
Auction Galleries 

Daily sales, used furniture' & an-
tiques. ii, miles east of 14. 
Sanford. 3226972 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

Deluxe Mini Motor Home, Open 
Road, Dodge Van, like new. 6.100 
miles, sleeps 1, dec, rug., toilet, 
gas range, water heater, stainless 
Sink, air conditioned. A. L. 
Skinner, 322 0621, Town 5. Lake 
Garden Apts. 

76-Auto Parts 

Reconditioned Batteries, $1293 
exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 
1109 Sanford Ave. 

77- Autos Wanted 

LArs,I ,ArLJ 

John MCLOIfl Stevenson.TeI 	JOflfl 	
kAorarKm for 81111.

- - - ' - - 	

- 	(4) St.1,,ER SEMESTER Sebastian. Anal show in 	
1100 	 (7) UUAS. YOGA AND YOU 

(2)143(6) (9) (12) NEWS 	(9) SUNRISE JUBILEE 
THE WALTONS. In WILD,  WILD WEST 	 645 JoI'm-Bciy wles a story based 	

(Ii) ABC CAPTIONED PEWS 	(6) SUNSHINE ALMANAC on Min Emily Bald*liifan- 	
FOR THE DEAF 	 6:50 ftsizing aWA heir imaginary 	
24 LIUAS, YOGA AND YOU 	

655 
Pro in Walton s Mountain wilt 	

12') :12) TONIGHT 	 r 3') DEVOTIONAL see it (RI 	 14') IRONSIDE 	 6:58 
Cr 	2.4 MARK OF JAZZ- 	'4) CBS LATE MOVIE: "Made 	(12) PALL HARVEY 
PWel PeW'. 	 In Pa 	AL,n-PMr'et. Louis 	 7.,00 

(9) WELCOME BACK, KCT 	Jourdan. Vrvacioue fashion 	12) (12) TODAY (Local news 
TER Bertianros prornise ID 	buyer in Paris to ooIiecl latest 	at 725 and 825). 
his dying graindmDOW loaves 	styles meets 'thee oOtie 	(4) 16) CBS NEWS: (Di. 4, 
turn 	no alternative 	but 10 	bachelors. 1958. (A) 	 7:30, local new,). 
foresMe girls and berxxne a 7) MARY HAR'TMAN. MARY 	6*) POPEVE AND FRIENDS 
priest (H) HARTMAN 	 !Ti SESAME STREET 
3$ MOVIE: 'Wnm'sWay." 	'9) 	WIDE WORLD 	I) 	GOOD MORNING 
Peter Fmd't, Mary tIe 1958. 	MYSTERY: "Manru." Joe 	AMERICA 
&ttlsh. Doctor in rwe Malay 	Matrix gets the help of a deaf 	 800 
W159e VIes 10 P I&M 	ft 	

girl who reads the Ice of a man  
oppressed relives from going 	plotting a aims 	 KANGAROO 
CtTffll$i$t 	

241 	MOVIE 	"Nicholas 	6* ,COPJ.IUNYTV CLOSE UP 
8:30 	 pi,- 	 7 ROBERT MAC NEILRE- 

T 	SPECIAL "(last For e. 	on 	 PORT 
classic tale of a lad who stjtves 	 9:00 

241 LOMIELL THOMAS RE- 	10 save himself and his family 	'21 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW - MEMEERS 	 from an eva. rriserty side. 	63 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 
8:57 	 12.00 	 9) MOVIE: (Mon.) "Perils of 

21) (11 NBC NEWS UPDATE 	6* THE UNTOUCHABLES 	Pauiirte" Betty Fulton. John 
00 	 T LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 	Lund. 	1967. 	(Tuft.) "Red 

-(2) NBC MOViE "Larigeri's 	 12:30 	 Mountain." Alan Ladd, 
Rabbi.- Art (trey. - Sisal 	. 	(4') IRONSIDE 	 Uzabeth Scxxt. 1951. (Wed.) 
1tgo$a WIien a women Is 	(9) 	WIDE 	W 0PL0 	"AL War With The Army." Dean 

-.found deÔ 	on syregogi.e 	MYSTERY: 	'The Magician." 	Martin. Jerry Lewis. (88W) 

43-Lots-Acreage 

Building Site 

Lake Mary 
Home or duplex site, tOO' x ISO'. 

Reduced to $1,000 

9 Acres 
Close In 

Frontage on 121. Zoned agricultural. 
One block from 17.92. Terms if 
desired, $25,000. 

JOHNNY WALKER 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

REAL ESTATE. INC 

.1226457 

Osteen. 9.7 choice acres. 770' road 
frontage, good grass 10 nice trees. 
511.900. Easy terms. Broker. 531. 
0171, 

46-Commercial Properly 

Furnished duplex, I bedroom, 
central heat and air each side. 
Phone 901 7316397 

HARTMAN 
1') MARY HAR'TMAN. MARY :llhhie 	

Adults or Teens. 	C 140 	

- 	
itinerary. All expenses advanced 	SANFORD - 3 BR coi.ntry house - - 

	 while 	in 	training, 	return 	tran 	$140 including utilitilS. Won't lost. 
LEGAL SECRETARY 	 sportation guaranteed 	For more 

241 SESAME STREET 
Cl) EDGE OF NIGHT 	 ___ 

__ 	 How often do you have a chance to 	 9am to I p m daily. Phone $69- 	BR. 1' a bath split plan, $175 

5-Lost & Found 	
WILL TRAIN 	 Information contact Miss wjntson 	SANFORD -7$l3 Empire Place -3 

35 ADOAMS FAMILY 	 Lost- Boy's glasses with brown 	train for a career. Act fastt 	 0341. 	

DELUXE 	Apt. 	overlooking 
SPRINGS - 1 OR, den 

	

frames, Goldsboro area. Reward. 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	 W 
4:30 	

Phone 323-lies 01' 322-45. 	701 Commercial 	 323 5176 CU MEW GF11FFINI SHOW 	. 	 DELUXE 
 Opportunities 	fairway & forest - bachelor pad 

(9) L 	 6-Child Care 	pending. 	We 	need 	Qualified 	 PIantt& Craft Shop 	CASSELBERRY - 3 BR. 2 bath, 

Art 	Brown 	Pest 	Control 	is 	ex - 	- $190 mo• 

3$ MICKEY MOUSE CLUB 	___________________________ 	
salesmen. Great opportunity. $6(J) 	

For Sale, ver y reasonable 	family rm., 1300, possible rent (88W) 	
__ 

Swing Set Nursery 131.4111. special 	salary while training 	Apply 	in 	
Phone 323-7177 	 purchase if qualified. 5.00 	 summer rates, 570 wk. Open 24 	person, 2562 Park Drive 	

Cab 	Business 	and 	related 	CLIFF .IORDAN,REALTOR 121) ADAM 12 (H) 	 Hrs (behind Jai Alai). laxi 
Franchises Owner must sell Will 	 131 $222 

(9) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	 BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 
I LOVE LUCY 	

Legal Notice 	 accept best cash otter. Call 	
2 Bedroom, 	I 2127 Holly Ave. (88W) 
	bath 	unfurnished 

Phone 373-lSlOor 322 0760 	UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT C' 	
161 762$ 	

home, $125 month, $75 deposit. 
24 THE ELECTRIC COM' 	 -- 

- 	 COURT MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 	 Rentals 	
Phone 3n 644. 

FLORIDA, ORLANDO DIVISION 	
33-Houses Furnished 

I'ANY 	 9-Good Things to Eat 	COURT NO. 76.44.Orl.Ciy.Y - 	 - 	 - 
5.30 

3$ LASSIE 	 ________________________ 	
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 	

30-Apartments Unlurnished 	DELTONA- Quality home, air, top 
Peas, you pick, start Thurs. S am. 	Plaintiff 	.v.Charles 	L. 	Jener,tt,, 2') 	1,2) NEWS 	 on Oregon Ave., 1 ml. north of 16 	it us Defendant(s). - NOTICE OF 	 '' 	vaiue at SIlO 	Deposit 	No pets. 6*) BEWITCHED 	 Ilust west of I 1. 4 miles wist of 	SALE - Notice is hereby given that 	 DUPLEX '-'turniheçj or 	unfurn 	S741040. 

"9) BEVERLY HILLBIL.LJES Sanford 	Closed Sundays 	 pursuant to a FINAL DECREE of 	 isheci 	Ideal 	location 	Rea - 	Children welcome. spacious 4 BR.  
24 ROBERT MAC NEIL. RE 	

Foreclosure er,leredon May ii. 1976 	 soriable rent 	345 3721 	 Lake Mary, fenced back 	yard.  
PORT

by the above entitled Court, in the 	
near lake. Security deposit 	$100. 

3$ THE LONE RANGER 	 Marshal,  
Legal Notice 	above styled cause, the undersigned 	 Ridgewood Arms 	$175 mo. 3237143 between S & S United Slates 	or one of his 

FICTITIOUS NAME 
duly 	authorIzed deputies, 	will 	sell 

Spacious 1. 2. the 	Property 	situate 	in 	Seminole 	 & 	
pm, 

Swimming, 	playground, 
3 BR Apts 	Tennis, -- 

Legal Notice 	engaged in business at Hwy. 	 laundry 	 Homes 426. 
Notice Is hereby given that I am 	

County. Florida. described as 	Lot 	
recreation 	room, 	ladry 	room 

The Board of Trustees of the 	

-- --. 
Geneva, Seminole County, Florida 	HASHING TON 	HEIGHTS, 	 and clubhouse. 	2.90 	Ridgewood INVITATION TO BID 	under the fictitious name of RON'S 	

DVIEDO 	 Ave. Sanford PH 373 6120 	 3 BR, 1', Bath 

36 and the South " of Lot $5 Of 	
- 

acres 
Seminole 	County 	Public 	Hospital 	intend to register said name with the 	

aage 37 of the Public Records Of 

according 	to 	the 	plat 	
- APPLIANCE SERVICE, and that I 	thereof as recorded in Plat Book 3, 	 DeBary- Love 

adults, near stores, bank. chur 
l 	lare 	I 	BR. air 	

Geneva, 2' 
Lovely 	g 	 , 	327 1102 betweenl&6 

invites bids upon the following: 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	
Seminole County. Flor ida at public 	 cttes. 64$ 645$ or 323 $034. 	 Furnished 2 OR housetrailer, lights I Bed Hardware system to include 	County, Flor ida in accordance with 	
outcry to the highest arid best bidder 	 . 	 or  end water furnished, by week I Telemetry units for lC) 	- 	the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious 	

month 	 659 Additional information, plans and 	Name 	Statutes, 	To-Wit: 	Section 	for cash at 12 00 O'clock noon on 	 AFFORDABLE 	LIVI Thursday, July 5, 1976 at the wpsl 	 - 	- 
Phone 322 5 

speci 	LIVING 	_______________ _______ ticátlonsareavailableat Office 	56509 Florida Statutes 1957 	 door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County 	 No security deposits necessary 	 u.s.... of the Purchasing Agent 	 S: Ronnie Moran 	 ----- - 	- 	- 	. 	. 	- 

Merchandise 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

Whirlpool Air Conditioner 16.000 
BTU. excellent Condition, PH 322 
1303 or 372-4110. 

Sale 
301050 5. 60 pct. discount on all 

Children's clothing Boys' new 
casual suits, Shirts, short & long 
pants, girls' dresses S short 5. long 
play suits. 
PAYTON'S CHILDREN'S WEAR 

2640 Hiawatha 	Ph. 3fl-130I 

_______________________________________________________________ 	 All bids shall be mailed to the PubliSh: June 17, 24, July 1, S. 1976 ,Wiln 
	 )dnvoro. ,-,orloa 	 utilities & all ap,s nave privale 	"'" '"' '-'" 

Dated: 325 76 	 entrances. 3 rm unfurn ground 	 - 	________ 

Fatn'13""s 

_____ 	 _____________ 

	

Midn,slitStiow 	J 	TlckitS2 	 EcoIi Ift 	 ___________________________________ 
nII'lII.s 

	D.qv 1'U(1. 	KfulAo f 
All bids shall e postmarked not 	Notice is hereby given that I am 	Middle District of Florida 	 efficiency. 553. 20 pct. security 	251.5 Park Or. 	 2861 

	

- 	First Street. Sanford, Florida 32771 	FItTITIOUS NAME 	 Ufliieul Iates MarInal 	 1 rm efficiency. $10: I rm,, rear ' Quiet 	adult 	park-in 	town 

Assistant United States Attorney 	 - 	Nice. large private lot (of 
to 

	

Every Fr I Sat 	I Roy bo,bie 

$36 	

Tues a Tilva 	Board of Trustees of the Seminole DEA 10 

4 	Cvn'' P jhiii' l4flpit5I. 1101 East 	 MITCHELL A NEWBERGER ') 	11,5123; 3 rm. unfirn 2nd H $l00. 	Lots fort. 10 & l2wucles 

later than the 9th day of June 1976. engaged in business at S R 436 P.O. 	KENDELL W. WHERRY 	 cjepcslt required. 323 9579. 
Publish. June 16, 17, IS. 1976 	Box, 3214 Forest City, Seminole 

Bicentenmal Year'76 	 ~' R'- __- - __ III" - - 1111 	
rent on Sanford Ave DEA 76 	 County, Florida under Inc fictitious A'torn.y for Plaintiff 	

31Apartments Furnished 	Phone 273 0764 
DEA 10 	 - 

name of THRIFTY AUTO PARTS, Publish June 3. 10, 17, 24, 1976 	 ______ 

- 	-- 	
-  FICTITIOUSNAME 	INC - DBA THRIFTY AUTO 	 " I 	- 

	

Vacation Special Every Wed. & Fri. at 1:30 p.m. 	 Notice is hereby given that I am PARTS, and that I intend to register 	 _._ 	 MONTHLY RENTALS AVAILABLE 	36-Resort Property 

11111'r, *~.~-_4 -r.a.; '.,, 	i 1r6 	 Fir1tK44dIetOV Adults FREE 	 rg3gedin business at6lS Santa St., Said name with the Clerk of the 	NOTIFICATION 	OF 	FUND 	 Color TV. Air Cond, Maid Serv, 	 - 

	

During the FintllMixi, $ I'..? ILL. 	 clntnnrt e,mni. C'."?y. F'crd 	CilTilit Cc". SerninOte Countj. 	AVAILABILITY NOFA NUMBER: 	 UUALIIT INN NUPIIM 	
New Smyrna Beach Vacation 

b 	* ELECTRICAL SERVICE, and that I Provisions of the Fictitious Name 	Office of the Department of Housing 	 Garage apartment, fully furnished. 	US weekly for 4 Ph 647 $307 

., 	, .of -4 f;# 	

I.a

tm h 	 I 

9 	

j 

	

e,cjj 
	jj 	

mlxw',e "Jelwwiy Tsoii" £ zMc.c,vr, 	 .jrder the fictitious name of A C Florida in accordance With the 	FL9-003S The Jacksonville Arei 	 I I & S' 134, Longwood 	662 	
Cottage, 7 BR, beach only 300 ft 

	

FLOYD ENTERPRISES THEATRES 	In111, 	il tfldtO register Said narfleWiththe Statutes. To Wit: Section $6509 and Urban Development announces 	' 	 air conditioned, water furnished ______________________________________ Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole Florida Statutes 1917. 	 that funds In the amount of $321,300 

t 	 1112 . 	 - r- 	1 9-Fr-7) "_, , 	04- 	rrzm-. I

__________ 	
pm weekdays 	 Real [state 

, 	 I"XXOG CMAJIN 	LAST 	 --nty, Florida in accordance with 	S: G. M. Washburn. 11 	 areavallabletof Housing Assistance 	
Very nice. Phone 322 1568 after 5 

TNIAflE 	IIIGHT 	
a . 	. 

BAD NEWS BEARS I Inc provisions of the Fictitious 	(Pres.) 	 Payments for New Construction 	 - 

IV 	
.

"-'it Slalutei, To Wit' 	ecton Pu.tn June i(i. I), 11, July I, I?7$ 	wiitS Iri Brevard. Volusla, Orange, 	 234.3 P'.rk Dr 	- 570up 	- I 	' 116 	
I'7J, (p'1a 	'uJ 	66t i)'f Florida Statutes 1931 	 Oc.&j and 3eminip Crisr'l i 	 I & 2 BR Mob1l Homes 

~ F 

 3: Alan .1 Challin 	 the $327,300 available, the following 	 Adults- No pets 	 ______ 	 _________ 

.P 	

k4w;, 

10:mj 

X .ii 

"Ur 

'1 	'1h1T'  Publish: June 3, 113, 17, 21, 1976 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	sub aliocation and estimate of units 

	

lobe produced is made: 25 1-amily I 	 '" 	 ai;. il'itS, 	bib, i..b, I Odili, ,li,I'Ii, din. roum, 

* 	 IF 

_______ 	
- 	 SEMINOLE .CUNT'f. FLORIDA 

- 	 I 	 __ 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	BARNETT BANK OF SEMINOLE units, 23 Family 3 bedroom units, i 	 m 2296 after 4 wk dys. 	 fenced yard $11,500 3320640. 

______ ________ 	 _____ 	 CASE NO. 75.UII.CA.09'E 

	

bedroom units, 15 FamIly 2 bedroom 	 water turn. Adults only, $9150 	liv. rm . enclosed porch, garage, 

Notice l hereby given that I am COUNTY. NA , 	 Family 	I 	bedroom 	units. 

	

: ..'A't-1T.", 	 engaged in business at 112 Waverly 	 Plaintiff, Preliminary proposals may be 	
I BEDROOM I,' 

Drive, Fern Park, Seminole County. VIS - 	 submitted for any combination and 	
FURNISHED APARTMENT 	ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 

	

lie
_______ 	 Florida under the fictitious name of JAMES T. CRADDOCK and number of units up to the totals, 	 BROKERS 

BRWAD E _ 	 ______ 

T 	

.. 	

IMPACT ADVERTISING, and that I VELMA J. CRA000CK. hIS wIfe, it Proposals may be submitted by 	 Large I bedroom 0P1., water in 	 Ots 377 6113 ENANDMEL '1 __ 
Irtend to register said name with the 01. 	 Private owners or Public Housing 	 cluded. 5100 a mo plus deposit. 113 	 N-qh?S 772 2352 

	

01 	 Clerk of lhe Circuit Court, Seminole 	 Defendants. 	Agency (PHA) Owners, or by PHA5 	 French Ave 327 6117 or 625 4652 C' 	 & 	
.,i'.,v 	 r 	 County, Florida in accordance with 	NOTICE OF ACT ION 	in combination with private owners 	 LOT near beach, 51.500- Terms. 

Name Statutes, To Wit: Section 	 and 	 Propcals must be received by 4:00 	 3 OR. 1'-t bath, fenced yard. 5750 
I 	

oil

the provisions of the Fictitious TO' JAMES T. CRA000CK 	for the newly constructed units. BAMBOO COVE APTS 

	

II 	 LAST NITI 	
$450 Florida Statutes 1957. 	 VELMA J. CRA000CK, 	PM. on July 23. 1976, The Depart 	 One 1 2 Bedroom apartments. 	down. 

	

THFATI( 	"SMALL TOWN IN 	, 	 5: Arthur R Abbott 	 hiswife 	 ment of Housing and Urban 	 furnished or unfurnished Newly 

	

"WILD MCCULLOCHS" IS)S 	 Publish. June tO. 17, 21, July 1, 1976 	Residence and whereabouts 	Development reserves the right to 	 redecorated Come see. 100 E• 	3 BR, Ii, bath, outside city. $ 30 $

I 

_67 	 ____ 
- 	DEA 42 	 are unknown and all 	 determine marketability for a total 	 Airport Blvd , Sanford, 323 1310 	down 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	
through or under them 
persons claiming by, 	 number of units at a given location 	 - 	 - 

___ 	 THE TRUE 

	

and seeks dispersion lhrQuout the 	Efficiency and 2 Bedroom, monthly, 	7 BR MN S lot $1.500 down. No 

	

STORY OF 	 Notice is hereby given that I am 	
and all others claiming 

- 	 area, Detailed Information Is 	,, 	adults Wekiva Landing Resort, 	qualit >'ng 

Tax Includ 
	 W11111111h), I  	 I 

ed 	 - 	
REX RANDOLPH 	engaged in business at Rt. 2 	

any right, title or 	 available in Developer's Packet, .' 	 - Free boat moorage and canoe use 
Tax 	Sanford 32771, Seminole 	Interest in and to the 	

which rnayb.Xtalnedfrom Mr. R 	 322 1470 	 TAFFER REALTY 
.4111 	 - --E'.i,M& 	 ' 	 County. FlorIda under the fictitious 	

following described 	
w• 	Buskirk, Area 	Director, 

	

________ 	 .s''l,.__•l,_- name of RAIN BOW IRRIGATION 	'po'1y 	
Department of Housing and Urban 	 Unfurn• 3 bedroom, central air S 	Reg, Real Estate Broker 'I 

q i 

 I 
THE' BUCKET 	 DEATH 	

CO • and that I intend to register said 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Oevelopmeesl,661 

Riverside Avenue, 	 beat, 5250 322 0539 	 1100 E 25th St• 	 122 "is that an action to foreclose a mci. name with the Clerk of the Circuit 

BRIGADE - 15 iecc' 	
SHOWTIMESI:4S .12:00 	

Corut, Seminole County, Florida in tgage and to cancel a mortgage of Jacksonville, Florida lflGi 	 '-'-'--------'----------.-__, - 
Publish: June Il, 24. 1976 

accordance with the provisions of record on the following property in DEA 
SI 

of our honey-dipped 	 the Fictitious Name Statutes, To- Seminole County, Florida: 	 ___________________________ 

	

______ 	

fried chicken, (3 hot 	 "RIDE IN A PINK CAR" 10:30 	 Wit: Section $6.5 09 Florida Statutes 	Lot 6. LAYO WOOD. according to 

	

______ 	 1937 	 the Plot thereof recorded in Plat NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 'T 	

butter tastin biscuits 	 PRII5WAPSHOPIFLIAMA K 	 S Robert A Steele 	 Book 11. Page 26 of the Public 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

DEA 	 Florida, 	 - 	 Execution issued o'.d of and under 

your choice. 	 has been filed against JAMES T. the seal of the County Court of, 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	CRA000CK and VELMA 	OfangeCOunly,Florida,upon$ final b a 

	

QNEY 	
and 2 salads of 	 SUNDAYS 	 A - '.-M 	 mtut 	PubIiSh June 10. I?. n. July I. 1976 Records of Seminole County, by virtue of that Certain Writ of 

DIPPED III 	

jl ' 	 _ 	 ,, 

 AL 	
The Board of County Corn CRA000CK, hiS wife; ROBERT H. ludgmenl rendered In the aforesaid 

niSsiOflers of Seminole County, ASHCRAFT and ELLEN ASH. court on the 2nd day Of July, AD 
Florida will conduct a public CRAFT, his wife; 	KOBRIPI 	1975. In that certain case entilled, 

	

_______ 	 nearing in the Commissioners' BUILDERS SUPPLY, INC., a Barrett Mall Bank, N.A.Plaintiff. 

% 00 
	

a ! ______ 	 Meeting Room of the Seminole Florida corporation; ORLANDO vs Gall McManus, Defendant. _ 

County Courthouse on June 29. 1916 GYPSUM SPECIALTY, INC. a k 	whiCh aforesaid Writ of Execution 

___________ 	 ___________ 	 a17;OOP M. or as soon thereafter as OR LAN DO 	GYPSUM  was diilv$red tome as Sheriff of 
_____ 	 possible to consider an application SPECIALTIES. INC.. a Florida Seminole County, Florida, and I 

	

______________ 	 ba dredging and filling at the Corporation; ADOBE BUILDING have levied uØon the following 

________________
1.

_____ 	I 	 following described property; 	CENTERS. INC., a U$eign cot- descrIbed property owned by Gail 

_72- 	 1 	 - 	 (LPN Northeasterly 365 feet Cf Easterly poration; and WINFORD ERNEST McManus, said property being 

STOPMW9 	 70 feel of Lot 4, Fernwood Plaza. POOLE and BARBARA N. POOLE, located In SeminOle County, Florida, 
Pla t Book 13. Page 95 	 his wife, and you are required to more particularly described as 

i 	 M11004 
	

Easterly 432 52 feel of Lot I (Less serve a copy 	your written follows 
North 210 feet of west lOS feet; wl defenses, if any, to it on LYNN 	One II?) Volkswagen, ID a: 

SALADS 	 SALADS  
2575) feet of East 377 52 feet of JAMES HINSON of Turnbull, Abner 1332177311 
North 200 feet; East 70 feet of North arid Daniels, Attorneys for Plaintiff, being stored at Damac's High*.i 

1 	 365 tees), Fernwood Plaza, Plot whole address is II? West Lyman 17-93, Fern Park, Florida 37701 

Book n. Page's. 	 Avenue, Post Office Box IOU. Winter and the undersigned as Sheriff of 

Westerly 25752 feet of Easterly Part, Forid.a 32700, and lit* the Seminole County, Florida, will at 
1iInk4t'k xlflt' ' 	/or(/h' 'g xliiv--'s,s ui 	 337.52 Net of Northerly 200 feet of original with the Clerk of the above 11.00 AM On Use 2nd day of 

Loll, Fernwood Plaza, Plat Book 13. styled Court on or before July 101h, A D. 1976, offer for Sale and sell to 
elt Page 93, Official Records of 1976; otherwl%e a judgment may bi the highest bidder, for cash, Sutilect 

Seminole Courtly, Florida. 	 entered against you for the relief to any and all existing 1cm,, at the 

- J0U$ e427e FRIED CHICKEN WARNING Further described as the South demanded In the compiaint or Front (West) Door of the Seminole 
west corner of Fernwood Boulevard petition. 	 County Courthouse in Sanford, 
and Oxford Road, Section 17, 	W17NESSrnyhandandthq'.00f Florida, the above described per 	P P 
Township 21 South, Range 30 East, said Cur1 on June 11h. 1976. 	lottal Property. 

Tb... 	i • .n,, iSEA'-' 	IZ 
1809 French Ave. (Hwy. 17-92) Sanford 	 Properly protected by permanent marking 	

Michael J. Hattaway, 	 .'r..aa 

Chairman 	 Arthur ft Beckwith, Jr. 	satisfy Itne terms of said Writ at 

Board of County 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Execution 

20 N. Courtenay Pkwy. - Merritt Island 	 CAN BE TRACED! 	 Commissioners 	 By: Martha 7, VIsIon 	 John E. 

Seminole County, Florida 	 Dewy Clerk 	 Sheriff 

________________________________________________________________________________ 	OPERATION IDENTIFICATION 	
PubltUi: Juts, 11, 1976 	 Publish: June 10, 17, .i, July I, 

197 	
Seminole 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 	 DEA 	 flEA 43 	 Publish: June tO. 17. :u, j.:, I 1,16 
01:A 37 

1971 Ford Pinto, 70.000 miles. New 
tires, AM-FM stereo, tape player. 
Excel. coed. $700 & take over 
Payments, 321-0219 

Can you put 10 bags of groceries in 
the trunk of your car? You can in a 
little Flat 125 with front end drive. 
Only $2,550. 

See or Call "Cracker' at 
BILL BRYAN IMPORTS 

1001 N. Orlando Ave., Winter 
Park, 621-4343 or 372.0976 

1972 Impala, 330 engine, fully 
equipped, $0,000 miles. new tires, 
5119$. 323.3959, 

Lease a Datsun including Z car, and 
trucks. For information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 531.1315, 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- 117 and 
'73 Models. Call 323-1570 or 534-
1605 (Dealer) 

1969 Torino GT, $229. 
1969 Volkswagen Squareback, 

automatic and air. $39. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 

Phone 323-1010 

1946 Mustang. newly painted, white, 
good condition. $130. 3232791 after 
S or wk-nds. 

A No Reason Special-New Fiat 131 
Sedan or Wagon with free air 
condition. Luxury and economy 
with S-speed overdrive or 
automatic. 

See or Call "Cracker" at 
BILL BRYAN IMPORTS 

1001 N. Orlando Ave., Winter 
Park. 6211313cr 322 0926 

1970 Plymouth Fury Ill. excellent 
condition $795; 1961 Chevrolet 
Camper, new engine, sleeps 1, self 
contained, $1,630. 1109 Sanford 
Ave., 333.1950 

iVt'...)F 	LMI3r1  

For Wrecked or Junk 
Cars & Trucks 

Any year thru 1976 models. 1 days 
	LOOK, week Call collect. 541 2131 

BUY JUNK CARS- 
from $IOto$40 	

I 
• I 

Call 322 I62laftenlpm 

1971 Buick Riviera, Gold, 
Fully loaded. 

$1795 
1077 Pinto, .utcn';tjc, 
AC, Brown, Extra Clean, 

1595 
BILL BAKER 
VOLKSWAGEN 

PH, 322.1835 

- 51-Household Goods 

S piece bedroom suite with twin beds 
complete. Duncan Phyla drop leaf 
table 845 $747. 

C(ein, double hotn tx'spcing, and 
mattresses, $23 set Sanford 
Auction, 373 7310, 

KULP DECORATORS 
409W, 1st St. 322-7335 

We Buy Furniture 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER, parts, 
service, used machines, 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 323 0697 

53-TV. Radio. Stereo 

Color TV's from 530; 81W. from 
$15. Service all makes HERBS' 

- TV. 1200 S French, 373 5134 

54-Garage Sales 

Yard Sale- Fri. IS, Sat,, 9 to 1. 
Clothes, bikes, games, misc. 121 
Grandview N. opposite 19th St. 

Porch Sale- Pool table, $50; bar 
stools, 5125; 55 gal. kerosen-
drum; ladies clothlng.slze 18; 
games; jewelry; macrame; other 
misc. Items. Saturday, Sunday S 
Monday, 400 S. Sunland Drive. 372. 
9091. 

CARPORT SALE- 'Thurs. Fri. & 
Sat. 9 to 9?. TV, Air Cord., Misc. 
2309 Bay Ave. 

GARAGE SALE 
Fri., Sat.5, Sun. 

302 Tangerine Drive 

SUPER CARPORT SALE I Moving.  
Must Sell. Friday S Saturday Only 
10 7. 209 Sunland Drive, Sanford. 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
7928 Hoove 1797 

327 5961 

23' Fiberglass boat Cabin, head, 
outriggers, 135 hp OMC engine, 
$3,300. 322 5121. 

59--Musical Wrchandise 

Sears Silverlone Electric Organ, 
excellent cond. Recently tuned. 
$250 firm. 323 9616. 

60-Office Supplies - 

Executive Conference desk and 
chair, excellent condition. 5200 
Phone 32.35106 or III 7711, 

Used office furniture 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk 

S chairs, secretariat desks 5. 
Chairs, straight chairs, tiling 
cab.nets. as Is Cash and carry 

It OL L'S 
Casselberry, I? 97, 830 1206 

62-Lawn-Garden 

Rain Trees, Azaleas, Camphor 
Trees, 99c Border grass. 39c. 
Large bushy LcJustrum. $199 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY. 
Cot Wekiva Park Drive and 'SR 
16, 372-6235; 

Viburnum 2' tall, in cans, well 
bunched, 51 202 West 201h St 

Lawn Mower Sales A. Service - We 
Mi DI I Servit, Inc Nest 

Western Auto, 301 W First St , 322 
4.01 

64-Equipment for Rent 

Petit Blue Lustre Electric Carpe' 
Shampooer for only SI 50 per day 

CAR RCLL' FUR74iTUIE 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets, 
Counter topS. Sinks. Installation 
available. Bud Cabell. 322 6032 
anytime. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

311 315E First St 	 322 5622 

Wanted, Residential site for 
swimming 	pool. 	Leading 
distributor wants a nice back yard 
10 display new 1976 model abur'e 
ground pool Top consideration 
given for prime location. Call 303-
122 4220 collect 

CB's 

NO MONEY DOWN 
Coora, Midland. Johnson, SBE, 

Pierce Simpson, Beta, Browning. 
Hy gain Handic. Regency, I 
Berry and Pace, Complete ac 
cessonies. LOW MONThLY 
PAYMENTS ELECTRON'C 
SHOWPLACE, 4319 Edgewater 
Drive (corner Fairbanks) 
Orlando 295 1771 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE-
Leading manufacturer and 
distributor has aluminum ret 
tangular pools left over from 1975 
season, half price. Guaranteed 
installation and terms Call 303-
$33 925I collect 

Carpet, used, bronze gold 
13' x 20', 143 

Phone 323 37 30 

41-Houses 	- 

Older nouse its country with acre Of 
- gruund Best offer. 322 6501. 

Kish, Real Estate 
"SERVICE BEYOND 

THE CONTRACT" 

W000MERE PARK-3 bedroom, 2 
bath home. Kitchen equipped. 
Fenced yard. An Immaculate 
tiome for the retiree or 
newlyweds. $19,900. 

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS- Just 
reduced and will go FHA. 3 
bedrOom. 1½ bath, kitchen 
equipped, fenced yard. A terrific 
buy. $19,900. 

SEE OUR ENERGY POWER 
SAVING HOME IN DELTONA. 
Model OPEN AT SAXON BLVD. 
AND URBANNA. 

LOTS AND ACREAGE 
MLS--REALTORS 

321.0041 
2201 S. FRENCH 

ORLANDO- 4910 C.a'tcz, .'In. Hills, 
2 BR, family room, large lot, nice 
location, enclosed carport. $17,500. 
Can assume loan I owner will 
accept 2nd mortgage. 323.3191 
after S. 

By Owner- 2 bedroom, I bath, 
kitchen equipped, on corner lot. 
$14,900. Ph. 321.5165. 

By Owner- 3 BR, IV, bath, central 
heat & air, garage, oversized 
corner tot, completely fenced. 
Near schools, Shopping. 576.500. 
Assumable mortgage. Ph. 373. 
3503. 

VERY NEAT 
Owner wiling 7 room, 1,110 sq. ft.. 

stylish home with breakfast bar, 
all new carpeting & paint, new 
roof, central natural gas heat, 
huge back yard, close to 3 schools. 
521,300. 323 0522. 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Rig Reef Estate Broker 

503W. 1st St. 
373.6061 or 323-0517 eves, 

(ompleteiy renovated 1 & 1 BR 
homes. I', batHs, with cenlral 
heat, from $11,000 As low as $100 
down. 

Looking for a Home call 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc 
2574 Pivk Of, 	After Hours. 
MIS Realtors 	3729311:372-3991 

322.2118 

OWNER LEAVING AREA, must 
sell this attractive Spanish I 
bedroom, 2 bath in good area. 
Carpet, large rooms, much more. 
Priced at only 522,950. 

Call Betty Flamm, Assoc. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 	 372 1191 

OPEN HOUSE 
Saturday & Sun. 

2610 SANFORD AVE., 7 bedroom 
home or offIce. Inside neat and 
freshly pointed. New carpet. 
Carport, screened porch, garage, 

CRANK CONSTRUCTION 
S REALTY,REALTORS 

8306061 

Drsamwold- Owner will finance 
nice 3 BR with carport, new 
carpet, hardwood floors. A-I 
condition. Priced right. 323.3609 or 
323-1767. 

Oviedo area, country home, custom 
built, 214 acres, I BR, 3 baths, 
Office, 3333 sq. It.. 3 n'tos. old. 
15.000 equity and assume mor 
tgage of 	$55,000. Appraised 
550,000. Owner, 363.6410. 

W. Garnett White 
Rog Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER.ASSOC. 

toi W. Commercial 
Phone 327 7561, Sanford 

LOCH ARoOR- 8eeuli(i 4 
bedroom, 2 bath, in choice country 
location. Large oak shaded yard. 
Kitchen equipped, central air. 
Whit you've been searching for. 
532.000 

HOME & BUSINESS LOCATION for 
the price of one. Like new 3 
bedroom, wail to wall carpet, 
kitchen equipped, air. Only 
522.500. 

INSPECT AND CALL 
2400 Willow-3 OR $23,900. 
200 E. 111h St. -I BR. $23,900. 
1700 Park- 2 OR, $16,300, 
206 E. 11th St-  3 BR, 521.900. 

LOVELY like new) bedroom, 3 bath 
on large pretty lot In area of nice 
country homes. Plenty of space for 
garden. All fenced Priced to sell 
at $39,900 

Harold Hall Realty 
Realtor 

323.5774 Anytime 
Multiple Listing Service 
LET US SELL YOUR PROPERTY 

SWIMMING POOL - Goes with this 
deluxe 3 large bedrooms. 2 full 
baths, family room, 2 car garage 
Extras galore A real bargain at 
151,900. 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S. V. Plardwick, Broker 

Deltona,661 4611 

___ 	 I 

Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Pest Control 
i Can co,er your home with alum 

% d,ncj & Wilt System Also 	Remodeling and AdditiOn 	 w 	 O S 	ART BkuIt PEST CONTRL 
IrpeeStirnates N000igaton 	 2542 Park Onie Rooting, Gutters 20 yi'i E.p 	
JOHNNY WALKER. 322 6.157 	 322 U6i Eagle S'dnq Co 1St 95a) 	

General Contractor 

Central Heat & Air Conditioning. 
For tree estimates, call Carl Have some camping equipment you Appliances 	
Harris at SEARS in Sanford 327 	• (.1 1 

41-houses - 

iarry &Roa 
INC. 

BRIPiG ME ,iN OFFER II 
Out of town owner will consider ALL 

off en on this like new 4 bedroom, 2 
bath rancher In area of nice 
homes. Central air, carpet, quick 
occupancy. Asking $21,100. 

3239410 	 24 Hrs. 
20175. FRENCH (HWY. 17.93) 

Charming Spanish style stucco 
home, 3 BR, 1 bath, separate 
dining rm., living rm. with 
fireplace & high beamed ceiling. 
Breakfast nook, kitchen equipped. 
Landscaped yard with many fruit 
trees, $23,000. See at 2600 
Hiawatha Dr. If interested, call 
3220111, 322-4303 for appe. 

Let a Classified Ad help you find 
more room for storage. Classified 
Ads find buyers fast. 

SAN LAPITA: Cement block, 3 OR, 
l, baths, drapes, range and 
refrig. Only 511.900. 

MAYFAIR EXECUTIVE: I OR, 2 
baths, tarn. room. Separate 
garage and storage or guest 
cottage, game room possibilities. 
519.300. 

WITT REALTY 
°eg Real Estate Broker 321 0610 

3..2741 . 	3237595 	3220779 

Sunland- 3 OR. 1 bath, heat I. air, 
kit. equip., fenced, double drive, 
many extras. $31,100. 349-3311. 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 	Phone 305-322-1595 

Days and After Hours 

Must Sell- Large 2 story plus 2 
furnished apartments on 2 lots. 
$21,300 or assume $22,600 at $230 
oer month. 1200 Elm. Ph. 134.3992. 

3 OR, 1 bath, CO, south edge of 
Sanford. Low down. FHA finan-
cing available. Ph. 323-6195. 

1r3W e 

Stenstrom Realty 
JUST LISTED- 3 bedrooms, 2 

baths, executive home with 
fireplace on large lot. $43,900. 

DEN FOR DAD- Greenhouse for 
mom, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, family 
room, on lake, for only 539,700. 

NEWON MARKET-Custom built 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, In quiet area. 
Central air, nicely landscaped. 
$20,930. 

IMMACULATE- 3 Bedroom, 1 
bath, on quiet cut dc-sac. Extra 
large lot, move right in. $21,300. 

BEAUTIFUL- oak shade trees, 3 
bedrooms, I bath, fenced rear 
yard, new roof. Above ground 
P00V 523.900. 

SCREENED PORCH- 2 large 
bedrooms, 2 baths, central heat I. 
air, carpeting, range. $32,900. 

Call Sanford's Sales Leader 

')')") '3A'3 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 
REALTORS 	

19 	
2563 Park 

MLS 
STEMPER SAYS "Our salesmen 

are making sales. We need more 
salesmen." Please have patience 
with us if we can't immediately 
serve your needs. 

MLS 

RECREATION ROOM, For timily 
entertainment. 3 BR, Quiet neigh 
borhood. Two to choose from 
.iia 	utap6. Too "ii. 

$21300 to S23,. 

52 ACRES between E"erpris. and 
Deltona, $9,500 for all. Terms, 

MLS 
Call Central Florida's MLA 1. Ex 

change Consultant Leader for 
appt. 

Wm. H. Stemper'Reaitor 

1919S French 	 372 4991 
Eve'. 222 1196. 322 1161. 322 1951 

'.1 

Hal Colbert Realty 
323.7832 
FOR RENT 

3 BR, 2 B.0 H & A, $2SOmo, 

4 OR. 7 B.0 HI A. $37,500 

I OR, 2 B. Longwood, $37,500 

1'-7 Acre, 2,000 SQ. It., 4 BR, 2 S. C H 
& A. $44,900 

Acre, 3 OR. 2 B, C H & A,$31M0 

P. Acres, mobile home, C H I. A. 
$15,000. 

Acreage- 135.10. 

MULTIPLE LISTING 
SERVICE 

Evenings 322 0612 or 322 1517 

SANFORD- 3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home, shade yard, air conditioned. 
Price reduced to $17,900, 

WE TAKE TRADES 
LAKE MARY- "-edroom home, 
family rr5O ,.yreakfast ear, 
central hee. & air. 524,900. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 
8106533 REALTORS 371-6353 

EXCITING11 
2 New Models 
Under $29,000 

CAMELOT 
AT CASSELBERRY 

"T'4 PwLiqe C.wwa,ti " 

Eor1f '7.;2 
at Seminola Blvd. 
(Horse Track Rd.) 

Follow signs to models off 
Winter Park Drive 

Open lOtoe 	$3074 

MarIncr 
ww1ag. 

LAKESIDE 
11 APARTMENTS 

Large 112 Bdrm. 
Furnished or Unfurnished 

CLUS ROOM 
POOL 

NO DEPOSIT 
NO LEASE 
R EQU i N LI 

Highway ii.ei, Sanford 
Across Fran'. Ranch Noose 

323-U70org31.777 

Shower enclosure, n 

	

ew. 	
- 	1111 

	

3130 	 mefclal 	& 	residentIal 	Special- 	Free estimate 	323 6031 	
ad visor will help you 

Air 	Conditioners, 	all 	makes. 

	

- 	
- 	 51995 	373 2770- 	 Pool Repairs, Carpentry, 	Pairit,iig. 	 "I 

51-Household Goods 	 Home Repars, Gulien'ng. Cemert 

	

. Includes all 	 Carpentry, 	Remodeling, 	Additions,Classified Ad in The Herald 	CIII 

	

fixtures, 37" x 32". 130 Phone 373- 	Ron's 	Appliance 	Service 	Corn 	Custom Work 	Licensed. Bonded 	322-2651 or 1319993 and a friendly 

,. 

- 	
.' 	 *Ork 	Free estmaies 8318662 	Pressure Cleaning 

Living 	room 	furniture, 	$43; 	twin 	 Auto Painting  
bed, $20 	Good 	conditiOn, 	Must 
sell, 3220659. 	 Insulation 	Rood & 'douSe Cleaning Pool 135 up 

Stereo 	 professional, expt'nCned painter 	BEST 	PRICE 	BEST 	PRODUCT 	a2 89 or 615 6236 
Au'O Painting & minor body Worx 	 House. 135. Mobile home, $24 671 

Work guaranteed 	Bruce's Boid, 	Free Estimates-24 HourS 

Assume 	Payments 	
Shop, 271 0753 	 TI'dERMO TEK,83I °"L...... 	IF 	YOU 	HAVEN'T 	TRIED 	A 

YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 

state Mediterranean floor model 	 Beauty Care 
1976 AM FM with I 	t0C, s,l,d 	

Land Clearing 
CLASSIF,IED AD LATELY 

Pay 	Balance 	of 	5190 	or 	IS 
Payments of $52 65. 	 ____________________________ 

__________________ 	__________________ 	Roofing 

1975 Singer Zig-Zag 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	C&A 	BackHoe 	Service 

519 E 	F,rt, 332 5111 
Assume paymerts S'nger Zig zag in 	 All kinds of digging Houietrailers 	teed BR000EPs 	ROOFING. 323 beautiful 	walnut 	console 	ivith 	 stored and moved 	3729142 	 *700 

I Io'merly Hirrielt's Beauty Nook ) 	 Expert 	roof 	repair,, 	t$t 	roots - or La',,t 	c.eanng, 	III drt. cia,, rock 	shingles. 	All 	work 	guaran 

automatic 	but Ion hole 	Pay 
balance of 591, or 10 payments of 	Home Cleaning 	ESTERSOPI LANDCLEARING 	Planning 	a carport 	sale? 	Dofvt 
$10. See at 	 BuUdozing. Excavating. Ditch wOrk, 	forges to advertise it In the want 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 I 	I 	Fill 	dirt. 	top 	SOil. 	322-9112 	ads of The Herald. 

307 E lit 51 , Downtown 	REMOVE FUNGUS. Mildew Irom 	__________________________ 
322 9111 	 roofs. houses. 	eves - 	Also carpet 	 Re 	Roof intg 

cleaning 	ROYALETTE, 6719704 	Landscaping $, 	Carpenter repair 	Fist 	Service. 
Patch and 	Repa r. 

eneva 	 ONE CALL CONVENIENCE 	
Lawn Care 	Bonded 	II v's 	elperiene 

All work guaranteed 	Licensed, 

'Gardens 	 for all your cleaning needs 	
Mowing. Cdging. trimmng, weeding 	 WANT 10 SELL 

ADRIAN'S PROCLENE.373 3730 

Luxury Patio Apartments 	 PhOne In 59s4 	 Buying a new home? MOving to an 

Rricker Roof ing, 373 277Q. 

and 	lertling 	Free 	estimates 	
YOUR HOME? 

t
____________________________ 	apartment' 

Studio. 1. 2,1 	Concrete Pavement 	EXPERT LAWN CARE- 	Get some action with a l4er10 

' 

	

Bedroom Apts. 	- 	 Mowing, Edging. Trimming 	ClaSSified ad We'll help you write 

	

Quiet, One Story 	 Free Estimates 	Phone 321 1792 	an ad that will bring a fast SOfa 

and Striping Durable Scalers. 505 

One Bedroom 	 ______________ 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	Parking Lot Maintenance- 	Seain,Q 	 CALL 322 2611 

	

Adult-Family 	Lemon St. Sanford, 323 Sul 	 Painting 	
Well Drilling 

From 	Home Improvements 	A I Painting - 	brush, roll. splay 
Quality work Reasonable prices 	WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS '135 	_________________________ 	 Free estimates 3270459 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

I

llwl-lbiw 	 _1111111
List 

SUPPLY CO 
701W 2nd St 	 3726432 

1505W. 251h St. 	 C E SHEPHE RD 	 STORING IT MAKES WASTE 
- 	 All t-,pesand So los 

Sanford, Fla. 	Painting 	Rerntodel:n4 	General 	SELLING 	IT 	MAKES 	CASH I 	STINE MACHINE 1 
322.2090 	

Coil 3727511 or 1319193 	
I 	

- Repairs 	Cal; 3738615 	 PLACE ACLASSIFIEDAD NOW. 

Your Business ... Dial 322-2631-99 *93 1 
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But Will Manufacturers Be 
A To Build Them? 

54i%TdMM;1MCV 
I 	 ___ 

Taxicabs Of Future Go On DISninv In Art Museum 	-- _ 
.w.rr.w., '••  

- - 	___ 	 	- - 	 ___7 	 	- 
NEW YORK i AP  - The Mu- the museum says. 	 iwvernnient contract. 	Willi.. Raithel, of the Trans- States and that the Industr' ment says the PrototYPes show er, lots of windows. retractable son" to believe Volvo will nu, 

scum of Modern Art normally 	"The Point was not to have a 	Detroit auto manufacturers portation Department. "What moves 800,(0 passengers a day that a vehicle of subcompact wheelchair or baby carriage ket its new cab. 	 68th Year, No. 258.-Friday, June 18, 1916 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents shows paintings by the likes of good idea, but to put it into declined to participate. So Am- we're seeing here is something in New York City alone, 	size can he designed to accom- ramps and Wide rubber bump- 	Sas a Volvo spokesman, 

	

--if 	 - 	
. 	 4=F 

Picasso. Braque and Warhol. practice," says curator Emilio basz went to the federal De- that can be done, and this is 
	Trouble is, Anibasz says, the modate four passengers in cr5. 	 there's a demand, we'll sure But this month it's showing tax- Ambasi. "The practice in this partmcnt of Transportation, what it looks like." 	 standard six-passenger sedan comfort, one of them in a 	Volkswagen's converted so- think about it." And Volk.s. icabs as well - by the likes of case was to have taxis that which was mandated by Con- 	flaithel said American car typically used for taxis is better wheelchair who can board the called microbus is driven by a wagen: "The hybrid Power con. 

Not just ordinary taxis, ei- 	Volvo and Volkswagen, with rapid transit vehicles, 	ably 	
urban 

the cab doesn't and rural areas than to the models also met the most stri- and electric motor. The corn- body 'onfiguration will, it is 

Volvo and Volkswagen. 	
would actually be put into use." gress in 1973 to develop taxis as manufacturers didn't bid prob. suited to family use In suburban vehicle without assistance. The combination gasoline engine cept and the forward-control. 

	tounty To Enter Lease  Agree tii en t 1/11th DOT 
(her. 	 U.S. plants planned or under 	

The government sought bids have the promise of mass pro- urn rigors of a cab. It's not ngent emission standards with- bination saves gasoline, 	hoped, dcmotratc to the taxi 
These mmisize but spacious construction, submitted work- along the lines of the museum's duction and because 1974 (when very comfortable, safe or free out use of catalytic mufflers 	 industry that a totally new 

cabs are prototypes built to ing models, but won't commit specifications and gave $1 mil- the bids were sought) was a bad of pollution, he says. And it and at fuel mileages equal to 	Ambasz thinks Alfa Romeo's breed of cab is necessary. This, specifications drawn up by the themselves to production unless lion each to American Machine year for Detroit. 	 adds to congestion. 	 the average 1975 gasoline en- unsolicited participation was in turn, could lead, in the near 

Seminole To Take Over Boat Ramp, Picnic Area museum's department of do- they're satisfied there's a mar- and Foundry and Steam Power 	Even a small chunk of the 	Thus, the museum set about gine. 	 evidence of Its belief in the pos- future, to a demand that would sign. They lake up less space, ket. Alfa Romeo built a model, Systems Inc. Their steam.driv- market is a lot of cabs, accord- redesigning smaller taxis to 	Most of the designs Feature sibility of Americans riding one make production feasible." use less fuel, produce less pal- too, without being invited to do en models will be tested when ing to the museum. It says 170,- improve both aesthetics and barn-like roof-to-floor sliding day in pollution-free, comfort- 
lution and are safer and more so. And two U.S. companies the museum show ends. 	000 taxis serve 2.5 billion pas- public transportation, 	doors, a bullet-proof shield be- able, quiet. safe taxicabs. lie 	The exhibition runs from 	 BY ED PRICKETI' 	 removed because the state couldn't afford main- 	"That was no irrational act. After all who do 	The deadline is July 1. 	 "1 believe it is Imperative that we prevent this 

	

rea 	June 18 to Sept. 7. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 tenance costs. 	 they (state workers) have to report to down here?" 	"We have been advised that due to insufficient from happening to the wayside park and boat ramp 
comfortable than today's cabs, constructed steam taxis under 	"They are a real gem," says sengers a year in the United 	The Transportation Depart- tween the passengers and driv- also says he has "every 	

C 	,' 	 Kimbrough asked. 	 budgeted funds, other agencies cannot assume this at the St. Johns," Vthlen added. The Seminole County Commission saysit will 	But county commissioners, who say the DOT 	
rnmmiavinn Chairman Mike liattaway said the 	responsthility," Benedict declared. 	 The Sanford-Seminole Jaycees wrote D(Yl', enter into a lease agreement with the state blltzitheg caught them by surprise, labeled the 

state's action "Irrational, idiotic" and a "complete 	boat ramp at U.S. 17-92 and Interstate-4 is used 	 inquiring about the possibility of having park Plumber-Mayor 	
s 	 SPECIAL FATHER'S DAY Labeling the DOT's recent actions a "complete facilities returned. But Jaycee officials say now 

	

Department of Transportation (DOT) to maintain a waste" of taxpayer's money, 
	 daily and would Inconvenience many boaters If it 	

and idiotic waste of taxpayer's money," Com- were torn out. Hattaway at first tried to get the DOT 
missioner Sid Vthlen Jr. wrote Benedict, advising only the county has the authority to enter into a DOT from ripping out facilities like the department 

boat ramp and picnic area on Lake Monroe to keep 	

"It never occurred to me that they'd act to continue to maintain the ramp, but apparently 	
him the commission is interested in assuming 

Commissioners were indignant at DOT's action and Jerk everything out like that," Com 	 What the Jaycees would be required to do Is ask 
Richard Williams declared 

1 Plays Two Roles lease agreement with the state. did at two picnic sites. 	 irrationally. I never dreamed they'd go out there 	
the county's action was Ignored. 	

responsibility for the facilities. Commissioner 	 responsibility  a letter to Hattaway, District Engineer C.A. 	 the county to lease the land. Then the Jaycees could . 
BOWLING GREEN, Ohio and welder. But he's no three weeks ago when state workers ripped out 	 Benedict said DOT has contacted other state 	"I still can't believe that the Department of assume the maintenance costs, the major factor 

'APi-There's a plumber in newcomer to city politics. picnic tables at two roadside facilities along Lake 	Commissioner John Kimbrough wryly remarked agencies to see if there Is any interest in main- 	Transportation bulldozed those wayside parks which DOT says caused the state to back out of the 

	

0 	 , 
 I I 	 _______ 

City Hall, but the Democrats 	The beginning came in 1971 Monroe. DOT officials said the facilities were that the DOT's actions weren't Irrational. 	taming the boat ramp. 	 structures that were in perfectly good shape. 	wayside parks business. 
know all about it. 	 when he was asked to consider 

Alvin Perkins traded his do- running for council. 	 __________ 
nim overalls at the opening of 	"1 thought It was rather hu. 	 _____ 

	

. 	,. - _ 1. 	 r

. - 
	 ., 

'c 	SHA Board Of Commissioners 1976 for a business suit with a morous at the time," he re 

become the city's first Demo. my wife that somebody wanted 

_i:k-,~ - _ P . " tiny Ohio flag in the lapel to called. "I went home and told 

 .,.-'. ,p 

• 
• 
	 -

VIA 	 0 - 

 I 	
AT EXTRA SPECIAL DISCOUNTS 	

' 	 -;.' 	

. 	 u To Probe Director's Resume 

,_#1,/ 	 • I, 	
' :j:I' 	 :,, 

. 	
-_ 	 I 	 . 

 cratic mayor in 18 years. 	me to run for Democratic coun ~-_._ 	 _"." 
- 

But being mayor Is a part. cii of the first ward. She said, 	 . 	 . -, 

time post in Bowling Green, so 'You're not even sure when to 	 We reserve the right to limit quantities 
Perkins is keeping his job as an put the garbage out." 	 Not responsible for typographical errors. 	 2701 ORLANDO  D . 	- 	 By JACQUELINE DOWj) 	 order Brown's motion on suspending Wilson. "We'dbeIn direct industrial plumber. 	 Perklnswonthe seat and held 	

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU JUNE 20 Herald Staff Writer 	 violation of HUD," Blacksheare said. The federal agency funds "1 don't believe anyone ex- it until he was elected mayor. 

	

/ 	 the housing authority. 
poor," Perkins said. "We have to as a silent majority who left 	

- 	--= 	
/ 

	

Four years after Executive Director Thomas Wilson III was 	The letter supported the tenants on four points, Wilson on six 
hired, the Sanford Housing Authority board of commissioners has points and said "no comment" or answered neutrally to five two salaried people who are it up to other people to do their 11.P 	~ .. 
voted to investigate his resume, 	 points. Generally, it placed responsibility for management of the 

-IC 

 making $24,000 a year, and I am thing and Just not do anything 

pects me to be dedicatedly 	"I was what you might refer 	 PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER HWY. 17.92 AT 27th ST. 	

,, 

making $7,500 as mayor." 	other than vote and things like 

	

- 	
The investigation was approved by a 2.0 vote, said newly- housing authority's 480 low-rent public housing units on the board. 

The new mayor quickly clis- that," he said. 
' 

	
.1 l ., 	 , 	I - 	 elected Conunission Chairman Edward Blacksheare. "I didn't 	"This continued unrest has had a deleterious effect upon the 

- 	 hear Mr. (D.C.) McCoy vote," he said, "and I didn't vote." smooth and efficlent operation of the housing agency and its local covered he would work for the 	"i was representing a group 	 WHERE 	' 	' 	 • 	 £ 	
• 	 • £ 	• £ 	

' 	 State law requires members of public boards and govern- that management, residents and the board work together." 

- 	'- 	 Former Chairman Richard Evans resigned Monday. 	 public image," Buskirk wrote. "We recommend and encourage salary. 	 who hadn't previously been 	

S 	 ___&L~_~; 	-
r 	 -. 

For the last 23 years, Perkins, heard and maybe that group _______ 	
mental bodies to vote unless they abstain because of a conflict of 	After Blacksheare refused to allow a vote on Wilson's 
thterest. Then papers must bemed detailing the confflct 	 suspension, Brown said to him, "You are biased and are not 

43, has been a construction could be heard through me," he 	_____ 
, d 	_. 

 _______ ______ _ _ 	
I - 	

The Investigation of Wilson's resume was proposed by qualified to serve as chairman on this resolution because you're 
- 	

-1 	-_%  

	

GIFT  	 , 	, 	 order a motion by Commissioner George Brown to suspend 	Brown also criticized the board and Wilson for delaying the 

worker, plumber, steamfitter said. 	 ,, 

!r, 	-1 
 

	

- 	
.' 	 Commissioner Samuel Wright Jr., after Blacksheare ruled out-of- prejudiced." Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 

- 

	

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE Wilson for 30 days. 	 meeting - which was originally scheduled for June 10 - rather 

	

SETS - 	
i 	I 	 '. 

	 - -. 	 - 

	

The Board of County Corn 	NOTICE IS HEREBY Given that. 	
I 	 AT 	 noligh 	 Last month, members of the Joint Tenants Council picketed than meeting Immediately to hear the tenants' complaints. missionerS of Seminole County 	pursuant to Final Judgment entered 	 ( "-."'j' the housing authority offices for a week and presented a list of Brown flew in from Columbus, Ohio, just to attend last night's Florida will Conduct a Public 	on the 15th day of June. A . D. 1976, in 

demands that included Wilson's firing or resignation. The meeting. Hearing In the Commissioners 	that certain cause pending in the 
Meeting Room of the Seminole Circuit Court In and for Seminole -a 	 CANOE_____ 	

-. 	 . 	 picketing, although Brown - who Is the tenants' elected commission, which names the board members but has no other 

	

Thursday night commission meeting was the first since the 	A new board member will be appointed by Sanford's city County Courthouse on June 29, 1976 County. Florida. in Civil Action No 	 S,, 

	

at 7:00 PM. or as soon thereafter as 76351 CA09 E. wherein MUTUAL 	 ' representative on the commission - had tried to force an earlier input or connection with the management of the housing GIFTS FOR MEN... 	, 	 ____ 	Chanel 	' 	I 	
•'•• ).•. 	. ,t .., 	

. .,. .. 
 

. 	 meeting. 	 authority. 

	

Possible to consider an application FINANCE CO., a Corporation, IS 	
/ 	' 	.' 	

•/ 	

• 	 FOR MEN 	 .. 	 : 	
..•. 	 ' 	

. 	 Tenants who attended the meetth found out for 	first time 	In his letter of resigna tion, Evans suggested 	t Stam , 

	

for Private dock, boat shelter and Plaintiff, and HAZEL JONES. 	 /1 ., 
	 \ 

it 
 property; 	 D. WILLIAMS. hiS wife, RENZA 

	

Seawall at the following described JOHN D. WILLIAMS AND GLORIA 	 • 	 I) 	 onsieur 	 . 	 ' 	 • . 	 . 	

., 	 Area Director R. W. Buskirk had replied to the tenants' four- school system, be named to the board. 

that Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) Muller, director of federal programs for the Seminole County Lot 2, Goldenrod Shores, Plat BLACKSHEAR. JR., and MARY 

	

Book$. Page 34, Off Icial R ecords f LEE HAYES. are Defendants, the 	 •• 	

•

14 
' 	 OLD SPICE 	 •v 	. 	 . 	 ' 	 page, 1ount complaint mna letter dated June 8, 	 The city commission is expected to appoint a new board 36. Township 31 South, Range Xl Circuit Court. will at 11:00 am., on 

	

Seminole County, Florida lSection undersigned. as Clerk of the salo 	
. .. ....tpp.' 	'',.Iii 	i_iV., 	 Blacksheare said the letter was his reason for ruling out of 	member at their June28 meeting. East) 	 the 26th day of June. AO. 1976. offer 	 )6van 

UthaeI J. Hattaway 	 for sale and sell to the highest and 	 A i I and more ..... 	 . 	.. .. 	
..

1 	
..-.... 	 . 	

. 	 -. . . . 	- Chairman 	 best bidder for cash, at the front 
____ 

41 

_______ 	

Some Price Increases Are Expected 'I.. 	 . 	
.. 	 • Board of County 	 (wtst) door of the Courthouse of 

' 	 .. --.,,-' 	 * 	.... 

Cornm,ssioners 	 Seminole County, Flor ida, at San. ..S.. -S.... 

Seminole County, Florida 	ford, Florida, the following    s•S.. 	 -  

[I 
ki 

	

tiI!O Inronix 	 _ _ 	 ___________ 
Publish 	17 1974 	 cte'rr;t,eci prOperty, lying and teng 	 V 74.2 million in 1974-75 and 65.9 DEA 6.3 	 in Seminole County. Florida, to wit: 	 S 

	

-1 	 By LOUISE COOK 	
Consumer Watch 	million in 1973-74. The 1975-76 

	

Z 	 Associated Press Writer - 	 Lot 7 and South 10 feet of Lot 6. 	 0000000  	 ____________________________________________________________ 

	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Block 21, PINE LEVEL SUB. 	 ______ 	 __ ____.-Jw 

PRE-RECORDED 	 ------'- 	POCKET  

	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. DIVISION, according to the plat 	 _______ - 	

I 	__________________________________ 	
Consumers can expect to 5CC 	 supply of vegetables is 204.5 

11111 41 

 _______ 	." 	.- 	 some price increases for can- 	 million cases, up from about 181 he "'BOSS' 	ENTIRE STOCK 	__ ELECTRONIC 	 __ 

	

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE thereof as recorded in Plat Book 6. 	 ______ 

_______ 	• 	

. 	
summer despite abundant sup- move it," he said. 	 The index Fcr canned pears, fuc two ai'. 

COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Page 26 and 37. Public Ricord of 	 ______ 

	

______ 	ned fruits and vegetables this warehouse and you've got to decreased from 1975 to 1976. million in each of the previous CASE NO. 7SIICA.49.G.EE 	Seminole County, Florida.  
JOHN BOWLES, of al, 	 SAID SALE Is to be mad. In  BLOWER 

	Track TAPES 
	 0 • . 	 . 	 year's harvest. 	 VanMeir said it cost 28.3 cents in January, 1976, a little more 	The warehouses are gradu- Judgment. 

. 	 1: 	 .;1 

 

	

Piitn?ift, satisfy the terms of said Final 	
e 	

STYLER SPRING RUN. INC.. a Florida (Seal) 11 Retail prices for canned to produce a can of peas, in- than 21 per cent below what it ally being emptied, however. Corporation, Of at . 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, jr. 
Defendants. 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 24.95 	5 5 goods in the first part of this eluding almost Ii cents for the was a year earlier. The index ,The U.S. Department of Agri- 

plies remaining from last 	In February. for example, example,stoodatjust under 161 

CALCULATORS 
0  : 	

. 

Great Selection to choose from 	

STATE 	 * ' 

	

"

- 	
)ear generally were lower than peas themselves, 2 cents for la- for canned peas declined about culture has Indicated that NOTICE OF SALE 	 By; Cecelia V. Ekern 

	

11 	- 
 

	

- _.- 	- - 

 Famous Anut SOLID in the same period of 1975, but bor, 7 cents for the packag. the same amount. 	 farmers reduced their plan. Add to your coIl.ctior,  
Notice is hereby given that, 	Deputy Clerk 	 VALUE 	1250 Ou?'.ulnt to Summary Final THOMAS A SPEER 

	

increases at the wholesale level ing, almost 3 cents for items 	 tings of six major vegetables Judgment of Foreclosure entered In OF SPEER a, SPEER. P.A. r 

	

signal an end to the bargains, such as taxes and about 5 cents 	Supplies are still high. The this year. And the canners are the above cad ?Sn, 	F 0 Box 1461 VALUES 
as: 0 	WATT I5 	

!.!' 

 ililililililililililil11111111111 	

jj99 

	 __ 	 CIO,-% , 	DESIGN 	 .1, '01I.... 	,..~ I 	 most of the year," Lawrence At the same time. VanNfeir is 79.3 million cases, up from profit squeezes. 

TO6.95 	 _____ _ 

Sell the property Situated in Sanford. Fl. 32771 

1. 

 "DuuL have been on for for marketing, overhead, etc. 1975-76 supply of canned fruits trying to make up for previous SevnirioIeCo'n!y, Ftørda.describ,d Attorneys for Plantift 
PubliSh: June 17. 1916 	 ' 

	

mi 	VunMeir, tculiuiiitt (or the Na- said, canners were being paid 	 _____ From the Southwest cprner of the DEAU 	
TWO SPEED SETTINGS

ete 	 106 
	 ________ SE '. of the NE ' of Section 3.  ionaI Canners Association, 27.9 cents for a can of peas, 

Township 21 South. Range 29 Ea%l. 	 14411 

	

__________  	

said Tuesday, adding that aloss of four-tenths of a cent. lid point also known as the South  _______________________ ______ 	

canning company warehouses (The average retail price at 	July  4 Festival O'.

,.,c\ 

	

STOCK 	 . . 
____ 

*ITHOUT REMOVING MINERALS OR FLUORIDE' INHIWTS 	4 	 1111 

 

	

Springs, according to the put EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	 _______________ 	_______ 

__________ 	 ________________ 	_______ 	

ere overstocked because of the time as 38.3 cents, in- 
wfjf corner of Tract £ of Sanlando IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

INSTAPURE" BY WATER PIK thereof as reccro In Ptt Book 	CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE -_ 
large 	crops 	and 	sales eluding four-tenths of a cent Page L of the Public Recoros of COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 REMO V ES CHLORINE & SUSPESeminole County. Florida, run S. 19 CASE NO. 16-19111-CXff-E NDED PARTICLES 

contest at the Sanford Civic Center this morning and pictured above are three of the 'decorated 	came about by companies half a cent profit for the retai- Shapes Up: Horner . 	 W, 	 I 	 Youngsters participating to the Sanford Recreation Department's summer program held a 'Big Toe' 	slowdowns. "Price cutting profit for the wholesaler and 
degrees 0I a2" E. along the South FEDERAL NATIONAL MOR 

DIGITAL S 	digitals.' From left, 	her 'Mexkan' toe while Mitche ll Rice had his decora ted to 	trying to move the product." ter.) Feet to he Point 00 Beginning, poration. etc. 	 BETTER TASTING WATER. FOR DRINKING. COOKING. lo4Ik like a cat. Laura Davis' turned out to be a baby's crib. Closeups of the Individual decorations are 	VanMeir said canners were 	The government's Consumer 	The Seminole County Bicentennial celebration, slated thence run  43 degrees 53' so" w 	 Plaintiff. 	ICE CUBES, TEA AND COFFEE. 
shown above. (Herald photos by Bill Vincent Jr. 	

"You've got all this stuff in the 	prlut's for sonic canned goixis 	ire1y, according to Jack Horner, county 	centennIal 

	

lineo4laidSE'.oflheNE'4,1099 TGAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor 	 GROWTH OF BACTERIA, IT GIVES CLEANER. CLEARER. 

I ...  . . - . 	 Is 	TIMEX WATCHES 
 

	

selling some products at a loss. Price Index showed that retail 	for July 4 at Sanford's Fort Mellon Park, Is shaping up 75 0$ Feet. thence run 5 $9 degrees 	 VS. 	 . 	 , , . 

	

I 1. MODEL F- 	 ___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

degreesS1'SO"W..37oFe,t,tfl, woman, and CENTRAL MOR ('hafrinan, 

QI'i7" E 'US Feet, thence run 5 	MARY E LIEURANCE, a single 	

I 

run S. 67 degrees SI' 7$" W., 61 Feet, IGAGE COMPANY, INC., a Florida 

I 	
PRICE thence run S. 11 	 W., 170 corporation, homer said the committee, chaired by Larry Blair Priced from 9,95 to 89,95 Now 	 and co-chaired by Blair Kitner, was hallway to Its goal of Feet, thence runS 7Sdegrees 15' E.. 	 Defendants Today 	Hiring Put Of f -- At L eas t For N 	

$1,64's needed to pay for the mammoth fireworks display 
. 	29.95

bank of the, Little Wtkiva River. ' 	 I 	 I 	.  	BILLFOLDS
________________ 39$ Fees more or less to the Westerly 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 __________________________ 

which will cap the day's events. thence run Northeasterly and North suint to a Final Judgment of 
westerly, aiong the Westerly Bank 	Foreclosur, entered on the 10th day 	 • I - 	

~ 	Is #6 	I 	
0 	 FINEST LEATHER-GREAT SELECTION The fireworks display will last approximately 45 

	

Some people outside 	Lake Mary Won't Get Paid Fire Chief the Little Wekwa River. to  point of Of June. 1916, by the above entitled C 	 . 	. 	S minutes, according to Horner, with a total of 108 aerial ntersection with the South line of Court In the above Styled Cause, the • 	I 	
Seminole County's boundaries 	 shells to be fired during the finale alone. the SE', of the NE '. of said Section undersigned Clerk of the above 

	

'C. 	

4 
3 	A. 	 . 	

~11!111 1 	 think mabe a tribe of Indians 	
By )(.)NNA FS1'ES 	 Councilman Lillian Griffin suggested that other 	change their minds. 	 Although there will be about 30 booths of various types 

-l,, 	
% ~_ 	. ".. 11 	

99 
 

I k-, . 
 

.. I 	
0 	- 

 3. thence run N 69 degrees 0)' 	entitled Court or any Of his duly 
W.. along said South iin, to the 	'1:ed deputies will sell the still IIes here. But there are 

	
Herald Staff Writer 	 city needs have a higher priority. She pointed to the 	He pointed to Uui? fine last fall when the "fire 	and descriptions set up for the celebration, Homer said 

Point of Beginning Said Parcel property Situated in Seminole "I 	some folks who are trying to 	
current city hall office space which the city is 	department was revolting and threatening 	there may be more organizations Interested in getting in contains s.gt acres more or less. 	County, Florida, described as change that Image. See Ed 	

LAKE MARY - The city council Thursday night 	paying more than $500 monthly to lease, that there 	strike" if a full time chief were hired, suggesting 	III' the fun. lie said that there are still may civic clubs 
eawment 

Together with a non esclusi,,e 
Vollcws 

l'rickt'tt's "Around The Clock" 

	

OFF REGULAR RETAIL 	 • I 	__ 	
on page 4- A. 	

controversial question of hiring a full-time paid lire 	volunteers could "set us out in the street. I can't :e 	Councilman Harry Terry, who with Bacon ran 	Jim Jega 	head of Sanford's Recreation 

	

and rightof way on and Lot 27. Block "4". NORTH 	REPLACEMENT FILTER Model #R.1 	__ _________________ 

	

put to rest - at least for the time being - the 	i no place to house city equipment and that the 	the "pressure is on again." 	 and organizations to be heard from, 

	

over Springs Boulevard as described ORLANDO TERRACE. SECTION 	 __ _______________________ 

	

arid Shown On; (a) the Put of The FIVE. UNIT ONE. accontingto the 	 CHANGING FILTERS 
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